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SCOPEOFTHEINVESTIGATION
InJune2009,theUnderSecretaryofCommerceforOceansandAtmosphereand
NationalOceanicandAtmosphericAdministration(“NOAA”)requestedthattheCommerce
Department’sOfficeofInspectorGeneral(“OIG”)conductaninvestigationofcomplaintsfrom
variousindividualsinthefishingindustrythatNOAA’sOfficeofLawEnforcement(“OLE”)and
OfficeofGeneralCounselforEnforcementandLitigation(GCEL)wereengagedinprosecutorial
misconduct.TheOIGconductedanextensiveinvestigationwhichresultedinitsSeptember
2010Reportthatidentifiednumerouscaseswhichitconcludedwereappropriateforfurther
review.
OnSeptember23,2010,SecretaryLockeissuedaSecretarialDecisionMemorandum
appointingmeasSpecialMastertoreviewthecasespreviouslyidentifiedbytheOIGto
determinewhetheranyoftheminvolvedconductbyNOAApersonnelthathadunfairlyaffected
theoutcomeofaparticularcase.EX1,SecretarialDecisionMemorandum(Sept.23,2010).The
standardofreviewindeterminingmisconductbyNOAApersonnelwastobebyclearand
convincingevidence.Followingareviewandevaluationofeachcase,Ihavebeeninstructedto
makearecommendationtoSecretaryLockeastowhetheranypenaltiesshouldbemodifiedor
remitted.SecretaryLockereservedforhimselftheultimateauthorityanddiscretiontomakea
determinationbasedonmyrecommendations.PursuanttoSection308(e)oftheMagnuson
StevensFisheryConservationandManagementAct,theSecretaryhastheauthorityto
“compromise,modify,orremit,withorwithoutconditions,anycivilpenaltywhichissubjectto
impositionorwhichhasbeenimposedunderthissection.”16U.S.C.§1858(2007)
(“MagnusonStevensAct”)
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InhisSeptember23,2010Memorandum,SecretaryLockeprovidedguidancebywayof
examplesofinappropriateconductbyNOAAemployees:
a. Abusesofprocess,includingvindictiveprosecutionorotherprosecutioninbadfaith,
andunreasonabledelaythatprejudicesthedefenseofthecase;

b. Abusiveconductthatamountstocoercion,intimidation,oroutrageousbehavior;
and

c. Presentingfalseevidenceormisleadingevidenceorotherconductthatimpactsthe
truthofthecasepresented.

Supra,EX1.

Theseexamplesarenottheonlytypesofconducttobereviewed.Asaresultofmy
investigation,Ihavefoundconductthatdoesnotexactlyfittheexamplesabovebutwhich
amountedtooverzealous,abusiveorarbitraryconductbyNOAApersonnelwhichunfairly
impactedtheoutcomeofseveralofthereviewedcases.Someoftheinappropriateconduct
whichIhaveuncoveredduringmyinvestigationwasnotknowntotheOIGwhenitconcluded
itsinvestigation.
Indeterminingwhethertorecommendmodificationorremissionofanypenalty,Ihave
beeninstructedbytheSecretarytoconsiderthefollowingfacts:
1. SeriousnessoftheconductengagedinbyanyNOAApersonnel;
2. Theimpactofthatconductontheoutcomeofthecase;
3. Thetypeandamountoftheassessedpenalty;
4. ThefactorsenumeratedinSection308(a)oftheMagnusonStevensActandthe
regulationspromulgatedthereunderfordeterminingassessedpenalties;and

5. OtherfactorsthattheSpecialMasterdeemsappropriatefordeterminingthe
amountoftheassessedpenalty.
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Id.

Oftheoriginalnineteen(19)complaintsidentifiedbytheOIGforfurtherreview,onlyeighteen
(18)ofthosecases(casenos.14,69,1517,1922,24,2627)wereactuallysenttomefor
review.Theprincipalsinvolvedinoneofthenineteen(19)caseselectednottohavetheircase
reviewedbymeasSpecialMaster.Theseoriginaleighteen(18)casesaregenerallydescribed
bytheOIGinitsSeptember2010Report.Therewereanadditionalonehundredfour(104)
caseswhichwerepreliminarilyreviewedbytheOIGbutnotdiscussedinitsSeptember2010
Report.OnJanuary25,2011,SecretaryLockeissuedasecondSecretarialDecision
Memorandumconcerningtheseonehundredandfour(104)cases.EX2,SecretarialDecision
Memorandum(Jan.25,2011).SecretaryLockestatedinthatMemorandumthattheOIGhad
providedhimwiththeidentitiesofallonehundredandfour(104)complainantsandthat
seventyeight(78)complainantshadnotagreedtowaiveconfidentialityinordertohavetheir
casesreviewed.Id.Oftheremainingtwentysix(26)cases,SecretaryLockedeterminedthat
thirteen(13)caseswereappropriateforfurtherreview.OnoraboutJanuary25,2011,I
receivedthesethirteen(13)casesforatotalofthirtyone(31)casesformetoreview.
THEINVESTIGATION


First,myassistantsandIreviewedtheOIGinvestigativefilesfortheoriginaleighteen

(18)cases.Thesecasefileswerecontainedinnine(9),fourinch(4’’)filefolders.TheOIG
investigativefilesforthesecondthirteen(13)caseswerecontainedintwo(2)twoinch(2’’)
files.Inadditiontoreviewingthesecasefiles,wereviewedtranscriptsofdeposedwitnessesin
casesfiledwithanAdministrativeLawJudge(ALJ)ortheUnitedStatesDistrictCourtandofOIG
witnessinterviews.ManyofthesedepositionorwitnesstranscriptswereofNOAApersonnel.
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Second,wereviewedNOAAcasefilesforallthirtyone(31)cases.Someofthesecasefiles
containedmultipleboxesofdocuments.Fromthesefiles,wecreatedduplicatecasefilesof
relevantNOAAdocumentsnotpreviouslyfoundintheOIGfiles.Third,werevieweddocuments
providedbycomplainants.IestimatethatmyassistantsandIhavereviewedinexcessofone
hundredthousand(100,000)documents.Anydocumentsreferredtointhisreportwillbe
includedasanexhibitinaseparatebinder.Afterthedocumentreview,Iinterviewedthe
followingseventyfive(75)individuals,whichincludedcomplainants,NOAApersonneland
witnesseswithrelevantinformation:
NOAAEMPLOYEES
1.KennethA.Crossman,Jr.
2.LoisSchiffer
3.DanielD’Ambruoso
4.MichaelRobertHenry
5.MarkMicele
6.SusanWilliams
7.Guido(Gino)Moro
8.JosephGreen
9.JosephD’Amato
10.ChristopherMcCarron
11.ShawnEusebio
12.KevinFlanagan
13.CarolBleszinski
14.J.MitchellMacDonald
15.DeirdreL.Casey
16.CharlesR.Juliand
17.AlexaCole
18.NeilB.Moeller
19.DouglasChristel
20.R.LoganGregory
21.MitchelFong

TITLE
RetiredOLESpecialAgent
NOAAGeneralCounsel
OLESpecialAgent
OLESpecialAgent
OLEDeputySpecialAgentin
Charge
OLEAssistantSpecialAgentin
Charge
OLESpecialAgent
CoastGuardAgent,former
OLESpecialAgent
OLESpecialAgent
OLESpecialAgent
OLESpecialAgent
OLESpecialAgent
VMSTechnician
NOAAEnforcementAttorney
NOAAEnforcementAttorney
NOAAEnforcementAttorney
NOAAEnforcementAttorney
NOAAEnforcementAttorney
NOAAPolicyAnalyst
OLESpecialAgent
OLESpecialAgent
4



DATEINTERVIEWED
November15,2010
December6,2010
February28,2011
February28,2011
February28,2011
February28,2011
February28,2011,March21,
2011
March7,2011
March7,2011
March7,2011
March7,2011
March7,2011
March9,2011
March14,2011
March14,2011
March14,2011
March16,2011
March17,2011
March21,2011
March22,2011
March22,2011
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22.ToddDubois
23.JohnBarylsky

24.PatriciaKurkul


OLEAssistantDirectorfor
March22,2011
Operations
OLEAssistantSpecialAgentin March22,2011
Charge,NOAAPacificRegion,
Honolulu,HI
NOAANortheastRegional
March22,2011
Administrator




FISHINGINDUSTRY
25.

26.

TITLE
Witness
Owner,Intershell
InternationalCorporation
(Dealer)
27.Augustus(Gus)Ciulla
Owner,GloucesterSeafood
DisplayAuction(Dealer)
28.RosemarieCranston
Owner,GloucesterSeafood
DisplayAuction(Dealer)
29.RoseCiulla
Owner,GloucesterSeafood
DisplayAuction(Dealer)
30.
GSDATunnelManager
31.
GSDABookKeeper
32.BillieLee
Retiredfisherman
33.
Fisherman
34.EdwardBoynton
Retiredfisherman
35.EdwardSmith
Fisherman
36.MarkCarroll
Fisherman
37.PaulTheriault
Fisherman
38.RichardBurgess
Fisherman
39.Lawrence(Larry)Ciulla
Owner,GloucesterSeafood
DisplayAuction(Dealer)
40.
President&CEO,OceanCrest
Seafood,Inc.(Dealer)
41.Lawrence(Larry)Yacubian RetiredFisherman
42.MichaelJosephAnderson Fisherman
43.AllysonJordan
Fisherman
44.

President,WhalingCity
SeafoodDisplayAuction
(Dealer)
45.
VicePresident,WhalingCity
SeafoodDisplayAuction
(Dealer)
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DATEINTERVIEWED
December2,2010
December2,2010

December2,2010
December2,2010
December2,2010
December2,2010
December2,2010
December7,2010
December7,2010
December7,2010
December7,2010
December7,2010
December7,2010
December7,2010
December8,2010
December8,2010
December14,2010
December16,2010
December20,2010
January17,2011

January17,2011
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46.ThomasMorrison
47.WilliamCallaway
48.

49.ScottSwicker
50.AuthurSawyer
51.JamesKendall
52.RodneyAvila
53.JamesRuhle
54.SherrillStyron
55.JamesFletcher
56.JamesAnsara
57.JamesDavisGillikin
58.BruceStiller
59.MarcGonsalves
60.JeffreyAiken

61.ThomasKokell
62.MarkAgger
63.VictorJ.Lubiejewski
64.
65.DavidFyrberg

Massachusetts
EnvironmentalPolice
66.PeterHanlon

67.




LAWYERS
68.AnnMargaretFerrante
69.StephenOuellette
70.PamelaLaFreniere
71.

Fisherman
Fisherman
Fisherman
Fisherman
Fisherman
RetiredFisherman
Fisherman
Fisherman
Owner,GarlandSeafoodCo.
(Dealer)
FishermanRepresentative
ParttimeFisherman
Fisherman/Dealer
Fisherman
Fisherman
Owner,JanetW.Whitbeck,
Inc.,d/b/aJeffrey’sSeafood
(Dealer)
Fisherman
Owner,AggerFishCorp.
(Dealer)
Fisherman
GSDAEmployee
Fisherman/Dealer

Title

January26,2011
January26,2011
February10,2011
February10,2011
February10,2011
February14,2011
February14,2011
February15,2011
February22,2011

FormerCaptain,
MassachusettsEnvironmental
Police
RetiredMajor,Massachusetts
EnvironmentalPolice

AFFILIATION
Partner,Kiely&Ferrante/MA
StateRepresentative
Ouellette&Smith
AttorneyandCounselorat
Law
AssistantUnitedStates
Attorney,Departmentof
Justice,(D.Mass)

November20,2010
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February23,2011
February24,2011
February24,2011
February25,2011
March7,2011
March9,2011

March9,2011
March10,2011
March16,2011
March21,2011
March21,2011

DateInterviewed

March24,2011

DATEINTERVIEWED
December2,2010
December7,2010
December14,2010
January14,2011
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72.PaulMuniz*
73.EldonGreenberg
UNAVAILABLEWITNESS
74.PatrickFlynn
75.AndrewCohen

Partner,Burns&LevinsonLLP
GarveySchubertBarer
TITLE
OLESpecialAgent
FormerSpecialAgentin
Charge

March24,2011
April6,2011





Everyinterviewwasunderoathandrecorded.Theoriginalrecordedinterviewshave
beentransferredtoUSBdrivesandwillbereturnedtotheCommerceDepartmentwiththeOIG
filesandmyindividualcasefiles.Ihavemadesummariesoftheseinterviewsandanysummary
thathasbeenreferredtointheReport,hasbeenincludedasanexhibit.


Inorderforanyonenotfamiliarwiththeacronymscommonlyknownandusedinthe

fishingindustrytobeabletounderstandthisReport,s(he)willneedtoknowthemeaningof
eachacronymreferredtoandnotspecificallyidentifiedinthetextofthisReport.Those
acronymsareasfollows:
AIW–AdministrativeInspectionWarrant
ALJ–AdministrativeLawJudge,assignedtotheUnitedStatesCoastGuard
ASAC–AssistantSpecialAgentinCharge
DAS–DaysatSea
DSAC–DeputySpecialAgentinCharge
EA–EnforcementAttorney
EAR–EnforcementActionReport
ET–EnforcementTechnician
FMC–FisheriesManagementCouncil
FV–FishingVessel
7


FVTR–FishingVesselTripReport
GCEL–GeneralCounselforEnforcementandLitigation
GOM–GulfofMaine
GSDA–GloucesterSeafoodDisplayAuction
LOA–LetterofAuthorization
MSA–MagnusonStevensAct
NMFS–NationalMarineFisheriesService
NOAA–NationalOceanicandAtmosphericAdministration
NOVA–NoticeofViolationandAssessment
NOPS–NoticeofPermitSanction
OIG–OfficeofInspectorGeneral
OIR–OffenseInvestigationReport
OLE–OfficeofLawEnforcement
SA–SpecialAgent
SAC–SpecialAgentinCharge
VMS–VesselMonitoringSystem
YTF–YellowTailFlounder
FINDINGSOFFACT,CONCLUSIONANDRECOMMENDATION
Ihavedividedthediscussionofeachcasereviewedintothreesections:FindingsofFact,
aConclusion,andaRecommendation.IntheFindingsofFactsection,Idiscussthefacts
relevanttothecomplaintreportedanddiscussedbytheOIG.IntheConclusionsection,I
summarizethefindingsastheyrelatetothecomplaintandfinally,basedonthefindingsand
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conclusions,IhavemadeaRecommendationtotheSecretaryastowhetherreliefshouldbe
grantedandifso,theamountorformofsuchrelief.
CREDIBILITY


Thisinvestigationisnotanadversarialproceeding.AlthoughImayhaveproddedsome

intervieweesforanswerstospecificquestions,Itreatedtheseinterviewsasaquestfor
informationinwhichIallowedeachpersoninterviewedtoconfirmanddenyallegationsoffact
madebyothers.Sincethiswasnotanadversarialproceedingintheclassicsense,whereeach
ofthewitnesseswouldbesubjecttodirectandcrossexaminationbeforeafinderoffact,there
weremanyinstanceswhereIcouldnotconclusivelyverifywhichversionofcertain
conversationsoreventsweremorelikelytruethannottrue.However,insomecases,because
ofothercorroboratingtestimonialordocumentaryevidence,Iwasabletomake
determinationsofcredibility.Inthosecases,Ihavemadespecificreferencetothe
corroboratingevidencethatassistedmeinmakingdeterminationsofawitness’credibility.
FORMATOFREPORT


EachcaseisdiscussedintheorderassignedbytheOIG,exceptinoneortwoinstances,

wheretheclaimantsarethesameinmorethanoneofthecasesandthefindingsoffactare
capableofresolvingbothcases.Inthoseinstances,Ihavecombinedthemintooneconsecutive
discussionofeachcaseeventhoughthecasenumbersmaybeoutofsequence.Forexample,
EdwardE.Smithhasmadetwoseparatecomplaints(caseNos.6and16).Ihavediscussedhis
firstcomplaint(caseNo.6)insequencefollowedbyadiscussionofhissecondcomplaint(case
No.16)outofsequence.
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InAppendixAtotheOIG’sSeptember2010Finalreport,thereisadescriptionofeach

casethattheOIGhasrecommendedasappropriateforfurtherreview.Ihaveitalicizedand
incorporatedthosedescriptionsasaprologuetoeachcasediscussedbymeinthisReport.For
thosecasesnotincludedintheOIG’sSeptember2010Finalreport,Ihaveauthoredand
italicizedtheprologuestothosecases.
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CASE1:AFFIDAVITINSUPPORTOFADMINISTRATIVESEARCHWARRANT
Initsreport,theOIGconfirmedanallegationthatanOLEagent’saffidavitforissuanceofan
AdministrativeInspectionWarrantforafishdealer’srecordscontainedfalseinformation.(The
warrantwasexecutedinDecember2006).Whilewedidnotfindevidenceofwillfulfalsification
bytheagent,theaffidavitnonethelesswasrelieduponbyaFederalMagistratetoissuean
AdministrativeInspectionWarrant,whichwassubsequentlyexecutedbyNOAAOfficeforLaw
Enforcement(OLE).Duringexecutionofthewarrantdocumentswereseized,whichledto
chargesagainstthedealerandfishermenwhousedthefacility.Weconcludedtheinaccurate
informationresultedfromaflaweddatabaseusedbyNOAA.Wefurtherfoundthattheagent
hadintendedtouseademandletterforrecords,whichisconsistentwithacivilregulatory
enforcementapproach,anddidnotbelieveaninspectionwarrantwasnecessary,whichis
generallymoreconsistentwithalawenforcementapproach.OLEmanagementand/orNOAA’s
OfficeofGeneralCounselforEnforcementLitigation(GCEL)didnotagreewiththeagent,
insteaddirectingthatawarrantbeobtained.(OIGDescriptionofCase,September2010
Report).
I.

FindingsofFact

MichaelRobertHenryisanNMFSOLESpecialAgentheadquarteredinChelsea,MA.He
joinedOLEin2002startinginNewJerseyandtransferringtotheChelseaofficein2005.SA
Henry’slawenforcementexperiencepriortojoiningOLEincludesfour(4)yearsasaUSBorder
PatrolAgentstationedinElCentro,California.
Inearly2006,bothDSACMarkMiceleandSAGinoMororeceivedananonymoustip
concerningthefishingvesselSeaWitch.ItwasallegedthattheSeaWitchwaslandingillegal
11
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fishatGSDA.SAMorolaterboardedtheSeaWitchandquestionedthecaptain,whoinformed
himthathewasconfusedaboutthelandinglimitsbecausehepossessedbothastateanda
federalpermit.SAMoroalsoreviewedthelandingreportsandFVTRsfromtheSeaWitch,and
determinedthattheSeaWitchhadmadetwentyone(21)illegallandingsatGSDA.Atthetime,
SAMoroconsideredchargingGSDAfortheSeaWitchviolations,buthewasunsurewhether
GSDAwasawareoftheSeaWitch’spermitissue.EX1,SpecialMasterInterviewwithGino
Moro,SpecialAgent,NOAA(Feb.28,2011).
OnSeptember7,2006,SAPatrickFlynnandSAHenryvisitedGSDAandrequestedone
year’sworthofinformationconcerningthefishingvesselGraceMariefromtheGSDA
bookkeeper,

.

informedtheOLESpecialAgentsthatitwouldtakeher

acoupleofhourstoproducetherequestedinformationbecauseGSDAhadrecently
transitionedtoanewcomputersystem.Afteracoupleofhours,theagentsreturnedand
foundtherequesteddocuments.EX2,AffidavitofPatrickFlynn,SpecialAgent,NOAA.
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BetweenSeptemberandlateNovember2006,OLE,inconjunctionwithGCEL,increased
enforcementactivityatGSDA.EX4,EmailfromAndrewCohen,SpecialAgentinCharge,NOAA,
toSueWilliams,AssistantSpecialAgentinCharge,NOAA(Nov.1,2006).Meanwhile,OLEET
NicholasCallproceededwithalargescaledataanalysisofallvessellandingsatGSDA,with
particularemphasisoncodlandings.EX5,EmailfromSueWilliams,AssistantSpecialAgentin
Charge,NOAA,toAndyCohen,SpecialAgentinCharge,NOAA(November1,2006).
Throughoutthistime,OLEhadplannedtoissueademandlettertorequestdocumentsfrom
GSDA.However,GCELcautionedagainstemployingthedemandletteruntilETCall’sanalysis
wascomplete.Id.ByNovember27,2006,ETCallhadidentifiedapproximatelythirty(30)
vesselssuspectedoflandingoveragesatGSDA.Basedonthisanalysis,SAHenrythendrafted
thedemandlettertobeservedonGSDAforrecordspertainingtothethirty(30)vessels.EX6,
MichaelHenrydraftofdemandletter(Nov.27,2006).
ShortlyafterSAHenrycompletedadraftoftheGSDAdemandletter,EADeirdreCasey
andSACAndyCohenheldameeting,mostlikelyonNovember28,2006,anddecidedagainst
usingademandletter.Instead,adecisionwasmadetoexecuteanAIW.Accordingtoanemail
fromAssistantSpecialAgentinCharge,SueWilliams,“[TheAIW]situationaroseratherquickly,
anditappearedtobemoreofdirectionbyAndy[Cohen]thananythingelse.”EX7,Emailfrom
SueWilliams,AssistantSpecialAgentinCharge,NOAA,toToddDubois,DeputySpecialAgentin
13
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Charge,NOAA(Nov.28,2006).EACaseybelievedthatbecauseofthepoliticalsensitivity
surroundingthiscase,itwouldbethemostprudentcourseofactiontohaveaneutral
MagistrateJudgecombthroughtheevidence,andthenissueanAIW.EX8,SpecialMaster
InterviewwithDeirdreCasey,EnforcementAttorney,NOAA(Mar.14,2011).Furthermore,EA
CaseyjustifiedtheneedfortheAIWbecauseshebelievedthatthevolumeofdocumentstobe
requestedbythedemandletterexceededwhatwaspractical.Shesuggestedthatitwould
haverequiredsomeonetoworkfulltimeattheGSDAforweekstogetthatinformation.EX9,
OIGinterviewofDeirdreCasey,EnforcementAttorney,NOAA,p.66(Aug.31,2010).
SAHenrystatedthatNOAAwasafraidthatGSDAwouldhavedestroyedincriminating
documentsifitwereprovidedwithademandletter.EX10,OIGInterviewwithMichaelHenry,
SpecialAgent,NOAA,p.80(Aug.19,2010).Therefore,NOAAutilizedanAIWtopreservethe
integrityoftheevidenceatGSDA.However,SAHenryadmittedthatGSDAhasneverbeen
knowntodestroyrecords,andthatGSDAwouldhavebeenchargedwithdestructionofrecords
hadtheyactuallydoneso.Id.at85.SAHenryalsoadmittedthatasrecentlyasAugust31,
2006,hehad“neverrequestedpaperworkorinspectedpaperworkfromtheGSDAinthepast
year.”EX11,EmailfromMichaelHenry,SpecialAgent,NOAA,toSueWilliams,AssistantSpecial
AgentinCharge,NOAA(Aug.31,2006).However,SAHenrytestified,andtheevidence
corroborates,thathedidnotparticipateinthedecisionmakingprocesstoproceedwiththe
AIW.
Nonetheless,SAHenrywasinchargeofwritinganaffidavitinsupportoftheAIW.SA
PatrickFlynnwroteasupplementalaffidavitinsupportoftheAIW.ItwasSAHenry’sfirstAIW
inconnectionwithaninvestigation.EX12,DepositionofMichaelHenry,SpecialAgent,NOAA,
14
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p.133(Aug.24,2009).Variousagentsintheofficealsoprovidedcommentsandsuggestions
fortheaffidavit,butSAHenrywastheprimaryauthor.EACaseyworkeddirectlywithSAHenry
toedittheaffidavit,whichresultedinmultipledrafts.However,shedidnotreviewthe
underlyingdatabasedocumentsreliedonbySAHenry.EX13,OIGinterviewwithDeirdreCasey,
EnforcementAttorney,NOAA,p.467(Aug.31,2010).Additionally,

Assistant

UnitedStatesAttorney(AUSA),CivilDivision,reviewedtheaffidavitforformandsubstance
only,anddidnotreviewtheunderlyingdocumentsreferredtoinSAHenry’saffidavit.EX14,
SpecialMasterInterviewwith

AssistantU.S.Attorney,DOJ(Jan.14,2011).AUSA

communicatedexclusivelywithEACaseyonthismatter,anddidnothaveanydirect
communicationwithSAHenry.Id.TheaffidavitservedasthebasisforobtaininganAIWfrom
MagistrateJudgeTimothyHillmanoftheUnitedStatesDistrictCourt(D.Mass)onDecember6,
2006.NOAAagentsthenexecutedtheAIWattheGSDAfacilityonDecember7,2006.See
infra,DiscussionCase3.
Outofthethirty(30)vesselsidentifiedthroughETCall’sextensiveanalysisforpossible
codoverages,SAHenrychoseseven(7)vesselstoestablishprobablecauseinhisaffidavit:Sea
Witch,FoxyLady,Razor’sEdge,AnnaB,Aaron&Alexa,Partner,andCatherineF.Heusedthe
SeaWitch,nottoestablishprobablecause,buttoillustratethatthevesselcausedOLEto
suspectwidespreadoveragesatGSDA.Theremainingsix(6)vesselswerepurportedtohave
landedoveragesatGSDA.SAHenrydoesnotrecallwhyexactlyhechosetoincludethesesix
(6)vesselsspecificallytoestablishprobablecauseinsupportoftheAIW.However,healluded
tothefactthathechosethosespecificvesselsbasedon“egregiousness.”EX15,Depositionof
MichaelHenry,SpecialAgent,NOAA,p.62(Aug.24,2009).Furthermore,hewastrainedto
15
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includewhateverispertinentintheaffidavit.EX16,OIGInterviewofMichaelHenry,Special
Agent,NOAA,p.5455(Aug.19,2010).
ItshouldbenotedthataccordingtoSAHenry’saffidavit,theCatherineF(paragraph32)
landed829lbsofcodattheGSDAonFebruary4,2006.Thisisa29lbsoverageamountingto
4%ofthetotalcatch.1ThecaptainoftheAnnaBisaparttimefishermanandretiredformer
CEOofamultimilliondollarconstructioncompanyheadquarteredinMassachusetts.EX17,
DeclarationofJamesS.Ansara.Withintheaffidavit,SAHenrycitedtheAnnaBfortwo
instances(paragraph29and31)oflandingoveragesatGSDAonDecember6,2004and
November28,2005,whichtotaled164lbs.TheAnnaBcaptainwasconfusedaboutthelanding
limitsbecausehehadbothastateandfederalfishingpermit,whichyieldeddifferentlanding
limits.However,heonlylandedcodfishatGSDAtooffsetthecostoffuel.Id.
ItwaslaterdiscoveredthattheAIWaffidavitdraftedbySAHenrycontainedseveral
inaccuratestatements.Atissuearethree(3)outoftheseven(7)paragraphsintheaffidavit
usedtoestablishprobablecause:paragraphs#28,#33,and#34.Paragraph#27notedthat“A
reviewofdatabasesmaintainedbyNOAAFisheriesincluding;possessionlimitsbypermit
category,FVTRsanddealerreportssubmittedbytheGloucesterFishExchange,Inc.revealed
thefollowing:”
#28:OnOctober11,2004,theF/VFoxyLady…caught1399poundsofAtlantic
cod and sold it to the Gloucester Fish Exchange Inc.  As a multispecies permit
holder, this vessel’s permit category limited it to possessing 800 pounds of

1

InapriorreportedcasebetweenGSDAandNOAA,NMFSOLEAgentstestifiedthatforenforcementpurposes,
NOAAallowsa10%industryerrormarginforcodlandingspriortochargingviolations.SeeIntheMatterof:Louis
MitchellandGloucesterFishExchange,2008NOAALexis11,*12.
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Atlantic cod for each day it fished.  This exceeded the vessels daily possession
limitby599pounds(75%).

#33:  On March 13, 2006, the F/V Aaron and Alexa…possessed and sold 1574
pounds of cod to the Gloucester Fish Exchange Inc.  As a multispecies permit
holder,thisvessel’spermitcategorylimitedittolanding800poundsofAtlantic
codforeachdayitfished.Thisexceededthevessel’scoddailypossessionlimit
by774pounds(97%).

#34:OnMarch13,2006,theF/VPartner…possessedandsold1549poundsof
cod to the Gloucester Fish Exchange Inc.  As a multispecies permit holder, this
vessel’spermitcategorylimitedittolanding800poundsofAtlanticcodforeach
day it fished.  This exceeded the vessel’s cod daily possession limit by 749
pounds(94%).

EX18,AffidavitofSpecialAgentMichaelHenryinSupportofApplicationforan
AdministrativeInspectionWarrant(Dec.6,2006).

AreviewofNOAAdocumentsobtainedbyOIG,thesamedocumentsSAHenryrelied
upontodrafthisaffidavit,substantiatedthattheabovethree(3)paragraphswereinaccurate.
EX19,DealerReportsandFVTRsforFoxyLady,Aaron&Alexa,andPartner.Astoparagraph
#28,twofishingvessels,bothnamedFoxyLady,reportedlandingcatchatGSDAonOctober11,
2004.Onthedealerreport,theFoxyLadybearingthevesselpermitnumber“148668”
appearedtohavelandedtwice.However,thehandwrittenFVTRsclearlyindicatethatboth
FoxyLadyvesselshaddifferentpermitnumbers,andwereinfacttwoseparatevessels.The
dealerreportcontaininginformationonthePartnerandtheAaronandAlexarevealedthat
bothvesselslandedtwiceonMarch13,2006.However,theFVTRnumbersaredifferentfor
bothvessels,andthehandwrittenFVTRsfortheAaron&AlexaandthePartnerrecordedthe
correctdatesandamountslanded.TheOIGhadpreviouslydeterminedthattherootcauseof
thedealerreportissueswithregardtotheAaron&AlexaandPartnerstemmedfroma
databaseglitchthatcausedweekendlandingstobereportedonthefollowingMonday.
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SAHenryreviewedboththehandwrittenFVTRsandtheGSDAdealerreportsduringthe
courseofdraftingtheaffidavitinsupportoftheAIW.Basedonhisanalysis,hebecameaware
thatadiscrepancyexistedbetweentheFVTRsandthedealerreportswithrespecttotheAaron
&AlexaandPartner,butdoesnotrecalltellinganyonespecifically.EX20,SpecialMaster
InterviewwithMichaelHenry,SpecialAgent,NOAA(Feb.28,2011).Histrainingandexperience
taughthimthatfishermenroutinelyfalsifyFVTRsinanattempttohideoverages.Asaresult,
hecreditedGSDA’sdealerreportasanadmissionagainstitsowninterest,andheacceptedthat
asfactuntilhecouldproveotherwise.EX21,OIGInterviewwithMichaelHenry,SpecialAgent,
NOAA,p.46(Aug.19,2010).InordertoclarifythediscrepanciesbetweentheFVTRsand
dealerreports,heneededthemoneydocuments,includingchecks,invoices,andtallies,to
reconcilethedisparities.EX22,Id.atp.49.
SAHenryalsoworkedcloselywithEACaseytodevelopmultipledraftsoftheaffidavitin
supportoftheAIW.EACaseydidnotreviewtheunderlyingNOAAdatabasedocuments,and
sheonlyproofreadthedocumentforform.EX23,OIGInterviewwithDeirdreCasey,
EnforcementAttorney,NOAA,p.1920(Aug.31,2010).EACaseyinsistedthatitisnother
responsibilitytoreviewtheunderlyingdocumentsbecausetheagentatteststoitstruthfulness
whenhe/shesignstheaffidavitbeforetheMagistrateJudge.EX24,Id.atp.467.However,
Ms.Caseyadmitted,andherhandwrittennotescorroborated,thatshewasatleasttoldabout
thediscrepancypriortosubmittingtheaffidavittotheMagistrateJudge.EX25,Handwritten
NotesbyDeirdreCasey,EnforcementAttorney,NOAA.
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II.

Conclusion
Despitetheinaccurateparagraphsintheaffidavit,SAHenrycontendsthatevenifone

weretoremovethequestionableparagraphs,therewouldstillbesufficientevidenceto
establishprobablecausetosecureanAIW.Supra,EX20.Idisagree.
NOAAagentsexpectedtofindwidespreadviolationsatGSDArangingfromcodandYTF
overagestoreportingerrorsbasedontheSeptember19,2006meetingminutesIobtained.SA
Henrydraftedtheaffidavitwiththisinmind.Outofthethirty(30)boatsidentifiedbyETCall
duringhisextensiveanalysisofcodlandingsatGSDA,SAHenrydeliberatelychosesix(6)vessels
toestablishprobablecause.Outoftheseven(7)paragraphsintheaffidavitdevotedto
establishingprobablecause,paragraphs#28,#33,and#34provedtocontainegregious
misstatementoffacts;paragraph#32includedonevesselthatlandedonly29lbsoverthelimit;
andparagraphs#29and#31pertainedtoavesselthatlandedsmalloveragesontwo(2)
occasionsbecausethecaptainwasaparttimefishermanwhowasconfusedaboutthelanding
limits.Thisleavesonlyparagraph#30,Razor’sEdge2,toestablishprobablecausethatGSDA
waslandingwidespreadillegallylandedfish.Idonotconcurthatthesingleremainingvessel
wouldhavebeensufficienttowarrantprobablecauseforthewidespreadviolationsallegedin
thiscase.


However,Irecognizethatasafederallypermitteddealer,GSDAisrequiredtoadhereto

strictreportingrequirements,50C.F.R.§648.7(a),andNOAAhasstatutoryaccesstoallofthe
documentsobtainedduringtheexecutionoftheAIWonDecember7,2006.50C.F.R.

2

Seeinfra,DiscussionCase4:Razor’sEdge.
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§648.7(d).Simplystated,NOAAcouldhaveissuedthedemandlettertorequestthespecific
documentsfromGSDA.Instead,NOAAdecideduponanAIW,andusedanaffidavitcontaining
inaccurateinformationtojustifytheAIW.IaminnopositiontodeterminewhetheranAIW
wouldhavebeenissuedinthiscasehadthequestionableparagraphssupportingprobable
causebeenaccurate.ButIamverycertain,frommypriortwelve(12)yearsofexperienceasa
UnitedStatesMagistrateJudge,thatIwouldnothaveallowedanAIWapplicationifit
containedanyinaccurateinformation.


SAHenryinsistedthatheknewaboutthediscrepanciesbetweentheFVTRsanddealer

reports.Heneededtoverifythediscrepanciesbyobtainingthemoneydocuments,including
thechecks,tallies,andinvoices.However,thisdiscrepancyshouldhavebeena“redflag”toSA
Henrythatheshouldmakefurtherinvestigationbeforesubmittinganaffidavitinsupportofan
applicationofawarrantwithinaccurateinformation.SACCohenandEACaseyhadalready
madethedecisiontoproceedwithanAIW.SAHenrydidnotmakethatdecision,buthis
superiorsassignedtohimthetaskofdraftingtheaffidavit.IfindthatSAHenryhadevery
incentivetodraftanaffidavitthatwouldsupportprobablecausefortheAIW,evenifitentailed
overlookingcertaindiscrepanciesinordertoestablishtheprobablecause.SAHenrystated
thatthegoaloftheaffidavitwastoestablishprobablecausethatGSDAhadviolatedtheMSA.
Supra,EX20.


IdonotfindthatSAHenrydeliberatelyomittedspecificinformationfortheaffidavitina

willfulattempttomisleadtheMagistrateJudge.However,asaseniorlevelfederallaw
enforcementofficer,withapproximatelyeight(8)yearsofexperienceatthetimehedrafted
theaffidavit,Iwouldexpectsubstantiallybetterduediligenceonhisparttoensurethatthe
20
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affidavitwasaccurate.IwouldalsoexpectmoreduediligenceonthepartofEACasey,who
wasinformedofthediscrepancies,yettooknoactiontoensurethattheaffidavitpassedonto
theAUSAforsubmissiontotheMagistrateJudgewasaccurate.
III.


Recommendation
Thiscaseinvolvesanemploymentand/ortrainingissue,whichisbeyondthescopeof

myauthorityinthisinvestigation,andforthatreason,Imakenorecommendationinthiscase.
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CASE2:GINOMOROENTRY
Initsreport,theOIGconfirmedanallegationthatanOLEagentgainedunauthorizedaccess
toadealerfacility.(TheincidentoccurredinNovember2006.)Uponarrivalatthefacility,the
agentfoundthefrontdoorslockedsohewentaroundthesideofthebuildingwherehefounda
doorunlocked,whichheusedtoaccessthefacilityatapproximately8:30p.m.,andinentering
foundnoworkersoractivity.Heproceededtothefrontdoorandopenedittoletofficers
accompanyinghimintothefacility.Thisgroupofofficerswastheretorelieveotherofficers
takingpartinajointenforcementoperationatthefacility,whichhadbeenconductedearlierin
theday,butwhichnowappearedtohaveconcluded.Theagentnextlocatedanemployeestill
atthefacilitywhoadvisedhimtheywereclosedforthenight.Theagentrequestedofthis
employeepermissiontogive“myteamaquicktour.”Theemployeedidnotgivepermission,yet
theagentstillproceededtoinitiatea“tour.”OLE’sstatutoryauthoritypermitsitsagentsto
conductbonafideinspectionsatsuchlocations,butnowhereareOLEagentsauthorizedto
accessfishingbusinesspremisesfornonofficial,improperpurposessuchastours.(OIG
DescriptionofCase,September2010Report).
I.


FindingsofFact
Guido“Gino”B.MorohasbeenanNMFSOLESpecialAgentforapproximatelythirty(30)

years.HeisassignedtotheChelsea,MAoffice.AsanOLESpecialAgent,SAMoro’sprimary
roleistoconductfactualinvestigationsanddocumentpotentialMSAviolations,amongother
responsibilities.PriortoDecember7,2006,SAMorowasinGloucesterapproximatelyoncea
weektoconductpatrolandsurveillanceatareafishdealers,includingatGSDA.OLESpecial
AgentsarepermittedundertheMSAtoconduct“inspections”ofdealersthatpossessfederal
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dealerpermits.Theregulationsprovidethatagentshavetheauthoritytoconductinspections
andseizeillegalfishwhereverfound.16USC§1861(b)(A)(iv).
OnNovember2,2006,approximatelyten(10)tofifteen(15)agencies,includingNOAA,
CoastGuard,HomelandSecurity,andtheMassachusettsEnvironmentalPolice(MEP),
conductedajointportoperationcalled“OperationBlitz”inGloucester,MA.Thepurposeofthe
operationwastosaturateaportareaandtohavevariousagenciesenforcetheirownlawsand
regulations.EX1,SpecialMasterInterviewwithSueWilliams,AssistantSpecialAgentinCharge,
NOAA(Feb.28,2011).MultiagencyteamsstaffedstrategiclocationsinGloucester,including
atGSDA.Duringtheoperation,SAMorowasateamleaderassignedtoarovingteamthat
includedmembersfromtheStatePolice,StateDepartment,ImmigrationandCustoms
Enforcement(ICE),andtheCoastGuard.Therovingteamwasassignedtorelieveotherteams
intheareainneedofassistance.Throughouttheday,agentsfromthevariousagencieswent
throughGSDA’sfacility.However,noneoftheagencieswentthroughtheZeusIcePacking,Co.
(“Zeus”),aseparateindependentcompanythatleasesspacefromGSDA.Id.
OLESpecialAgentPatrickFlynnandhisteamwerestaffedattheGSDAfacilityduring
OperationBlitz.Around7:008:00pmthatevening,SAFlynnrequestedthatSAMoro’steam
relievehisteam’spositionatGSDA.Thatsameevening,GSDAemployee
theGSDAofficefinishingsomepaperworkbecauseanotheremployee,
sickthatday.

wasin
wasout

askedGSDApartownerRosemarieCranston(thenRosemarieFoster)

tolockthefrontdoorspriortoherleavingforthenight,whichshedid.
WhenSAMoroarrivedwithhisteam,hetriedtoopenthefrontdoors.Theywere
locked.Therewascoldprecipitationthatevening,soSAMoroinformedhisteamthathewould
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checkthebacktoseeiftherewasanyvesselactivityatGSDA.Infact,SAFlynnhadtoldSA
MoroearlierthattherewaslittlevesselactivityatGSDAbecauseofthestormyweather.EX2,
SpecialMasterInterviewwithGinoMoro,SpecialAgent,NOAA(Feb.28,2011).
SAMorothenwentaroundtheCaptainCarlo’sRestaurantadjacenttothemainGSDA
facilitytotheoffloadingdocksintheback.Henoticedthatallthebaydoorshecouldseefrom
hislocationwereclosed,whichindicatedthattherewasnovesselactivityatGSDA.However,
thereisaseparatesetofbaydoorsontheothersideoftheGSDAfacilitythatwasnotvisible
fromwhereSAMorowaslocated.Assuch,hedecidedtoenterthefacilitytoobservethose
otherbaydoors.
Therearethree(3)doorsalongthebackoftheGSDAfacilityfacingthewater.In
successiveorder,thefirstdoorleadstotheCaptainCarlo’sRestaurant,theseconddoorleads
totheZeusleasedspace,andthelastdoorleadstotheGSDAemployeebreakroom.The
CaptainCarlo’sdoorisreadilyidentifiable,andSAMorowasadamantthathedidnotenter
throughthatdoor.Instead,hetriedthefirstdoorthathefoundtobeunlocked,andentered
thebuilding.Thisarea,thoughnotclearlymarked,isleasedtoZeus.Zeusisnotafishdealer
andassuch,NOAAdoesnothaveinspectionauthorityofitspremises.SAMororemembered
seeingasetofreddoorsontheleftasheenteredthebuilding.Healsorememberedgoing
throughplasticstripspriortoenteringtheGSDAtunnel.EX3,SpecialMasterSupplemental
InterviewofGinoMoro,SpecialAgent,NOAA(Mar.21,2011).Thereisadoorinthatareathat
leadsthroughZeus’employeelockerroomandintotheGSDAmainlobby.SAMoro“swearsit
untiltheday[he]dies”thathedidnotgothroughthatdoor.Supra,EX2.Atthistimeofnight,
therewerenoZeusemployeesinthebuilding.
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AsSAMoroentered,hecalledoutonceortwicetoseeifGSDAworkerswerepresent.
HethenproceededfromZeus’leasedpremisesthroughtheplasticstripsintotheGSDAtunnel,
turnedleft,walkedthroughthetunneltothecoldstorageareawherefisharedisplayedfor
inspection,throughasetofdoorsanddownthestepsleadingtothemainlobby.Themain
officecouldbeseenthroughaplateglasswindowinsidethelobby,where

was

workinglatethatnight.
GSDAhasamultilocationvideosystemthatsurveystheinsideandoutsideofitsfacility.
However,thereisnosurveillancecamerawhereSAMoroenteredthebuilding.Avideo
recordingwaspreservedfromthatnight.Intherecording,severalGSDAemployees,including
couldbeseenconductingvariousclosingtasksinthetunnel,includingwashing
downthefloors.If

wasnotworkinginthetunnel,hewouldhavebeeneitherinthe

coldstorageroom,orintheemployeebreakroomsigningouttheemployees.IfSAMorohad
proceededthroughthetunnel,hewouldhavemostlikelyencountered



neitherheardnorsawSAMoroenterthebuildingorgothroughthetunnelthatnight.EX4,
SpecialMasterInterviewof

,Employee,GSDA(Mar.21,2011).Theissueofwhat

pathSAMoroactuallytookthroughtheGSDAfacilitytoreachthemainlobbycannotbe
conclusivelyresolved.
Nevertheless,

firstnoticedSAMorointhelobbyareawhensheheardadoor

slam.EX5,SpecialMasterInterviewof

,Employee,GSDA(Dec.2,2010).SA

MorothenproceededtoopenthelockedGSDAfrontdoorsforhisteambeforehespoketo
atthefrontwindow.

wasonthetelephonewith

atthetime,and

sheinformedhimthatagentshadenteredthebuilding.Id.ShetoldSAMorothatGSDAwas
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closed,andsheaskedhimhowhegotintothebuildingbecauseitwaslocked.SAMororeplied
thatheenteredthroughanunlockedbackdoor.SAMorothentold

thathewas

goingtoconductaquicktourofthefacility.Hearingnoresponsefrom

SAMoroand

histeamproceededtojoinhisteaminthecoldstoragedisplayarea.Supra,EX2.
testifiedthattheagentsintimidatedherandshewasafraidtorefusetheirtour.Supra,EX5.
Thepreservedsecuritytapeshowedtheofficersscatteredthroughoutthecoldstorage
displayareaexaminingthefewfishremainingonthefloor.Itisunclearwhether
called

toinformhimthatagentshadenteredthefacility.

or


canbeseeninthesecurityvideofumblingforhistelephoneinthetunnelarea.Afterreceiving
notificationoftheagents’presence,
Meanwhile,

mettheagentsinthecoldstoragedisplayarea.

calledRosemarieCranstontoinformherofwhathadtranspired

immediatelyafterherbriefconversationwithSAMoro.ItisunclearwhereMs.Cranstonwasat
thetime,butshereturnedtoGSDAshortlyandenteredthecoldstorageroomwherethe
agentswerelocated.Ms.Cranstoncanbeseeninthesurveillancetapewalkingdirectly
towards

.Itisunclearwhatshesaidto

orSAMorobecauseofconflicting

testimony.Whatisclear,though,isthatthesurveillancetapeshowstheagentsleavingvery
shortlyafterMs.Cranstonappearedinthecoldstoragedisplayarea.
Aftertheagentsleftthepremises,

continuedtoperformthenecessarytasks

toclosetheGSDAfacility.Uponcheckingthedoorsbythedocksintheback,henoticedthat
thedoorleadingtotheGSDAemployeebreakroomwassecured.Whenhecheckedthedoor
thatledintotheZeusleasedarea,hetestifiedthatthedoorwasclosed,butnotfullylatched,
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whichpromptedhimtosecurethedoor.

alsonoticedwetfootprintsinthatarea,

whichconfirmedhissuspicionthatSAMoroenteredthroughtheZeusdoor.Supra,EX4.
GSDAdidnotfileapolicereportimmediatelyaftertheincident.Oneweeklateron
November9,2006,DetectiveKennethRyanoftheGloucesterPoliceDepartmentdocumenteda
complaintofapossibletrespassbyafederalagent.EX6,GloucesterPoliceDepartmentReport
(Nov.9,2006).Earlierthatsamemorning,SAMorohadconductedaninspectionattheGSDA
facility.TheinspectionresultedinSAMorodiscoveringthirteen(13)undersizeddabs(9.45lbs
total)landedfromtheLilyJeanthatmorning.Thelegallimitforthedabsizewas14’’atthe
time,andtwelve(12)dabsmeasuredbetween13’’and13.5’’.One(1)dabmeasured12.5’’.3
EX7,OffenseInvestigationReportbyGinoMoro,SpecialAgent,NOAA(Nov.14,2006).Iam
unabletodetermineiftherewasacausallinkbetweenSAMoro’sdabinspection,andthe
subsequentGSDAreporttopoliceaboutSAMoro’spriorentryintotheZeusandGSDA
premisesonNovember2,2006.
II.

Conclusion
ItisundisputedthatSAMoroenteredtheGSDAfacilitythroughtheZeuspremises,and

thathehadnostatutoryauthoritytodoso.However,SAMorowouldnothaveknownthatthe
areabelongedtoatenantsincetheareaisnotclearlymarkedasbelongingtoZeus.AfterSA
MoroenteredthebuildinganddiscoveredthattherewasnovesselactivityatGSDAthatnight,
hestillproceededthroughtheZeusandGSDAfacilitytoopenthedoorforhisteamtoconduct
a“tour”.Evenafter

informedSAMorothatGSDAwasclosedfortheevening,he


3

Thisviolationwasoneoftwoviolationsthatresultedina$10,000assessedpenaltyinthefinalGSDANOVA
issuedonFebruary13,2009(Count59).SeeInfra,Case3Discussion.
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proceededtoconductanunauthorizedtourofGSDA’scoldstoragedisplayareawithout
permissionfrom

.Thereisnostatutoryauthorityforagentstoenterforthepurposes

ofa“tour”.Infact,thesurveillancevideodemonstratesthatSAMoro’steamhadnoclear
purposeinGSDA’scoldstorageroom,particularlybecauseitcouldbeseenthattherewasvery
littlefishleftinthisarea,and

hadalreadyinformedSAMorothattherewasnomore

offloadingthatnight.IfindthatthisincidentisacleardemonstrationofSAMoro’soverbroad
exerciseofhisenforcementpowers,andthatSAMoroincorrectlybelievedthathepossessed
unlimitedauthoritytoconductinspectionsatGSDAwheneverhepleased.
III.


Recommendation
Thisisanemploymentand/ortrainingissue,whichisbeyondthescopeofmyauthority

inthisinvestigation,andforthatreason,Imakenorecommendationinthismatter.
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CASE3:GLOUCESTERSEAFOODDISPLAYAUCTION
Initsreport,theOIGdeterminedthatanAdministrativeLawJudge(ALJ)ruledthatGCEL’s
assessedpenaltyof$120,000and90daysuspensionofafishdealerforimproperrecord
keepingwasexcessive.(TheNoticeofViolationandAssessment(NOVA)wasissuedinMarch
2005andasettlementagreementwasreachedinMarch2010.)GCELadvisedthatthispenalty
wasleviedbecausethedealerwasonprobationfromapreviousviolationwhichinvolved24
individualcountsthatwerecharged.GCELstatedthattheythentreatedthispreviouscaseas
24priorviolationsratherthanasasingleprioroffense.TheALJrejectedGCEL’s“aggravating
factor”rationaleof24priorviolations,treatingthepriorcaseasasingleviolation,and
significantlyreducingthefishdealer’spenaltytoa$10,000fineanda20daysuspension.The
ALJnotedthatGCEL’sassessedpenaltywouldhavebeen“contrarytotheinterestofjustice,”
andwouldessentiallyputthedealeroutofbusiness.GiventheALJ’srulingonthiscasewe
believetheGCELattorney’schargingrationaledeservesfurtherreview.(OIGDescriptionof
Case,September2010Report).
I. FindingsofFact
CiullaFamilyandGSDABusiness
GSDAisanindependent,familyownedfishdisplayauctionbusinesslocatedin
Gloucester,MA.TheCiullafamilyownsandoperatesGSDA:Augustus(“Gus”)Ciulla,RoseCiulla
(“Rose”),andtheirchildren,RosemarieCranston(“Rosemarie”)andLarryCiulla(“Larry”).The
CiullafamilyalsoownstwootherbusinesseslocatedatorneartheGSDAfacility:StarFisheries,
afuelservicecompany,andCaptainCarlo’s,anadjacentrestaurant.Roseisresponsiblefor
runningStarFisheries,payroll,andpermittingmatters,Rosemarieisresponsibleforrunning
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CaptainCarlo’sRestaurant,andLarrysupervisestheAuction.GSDAalsoemploystwopeople
whohavesignificantresponsibilities:
Ciullafamily,and

thetunnelmanagerwhoisrelatedtothe
thebookkeeper,whohandlesofficeadministrative

dutiesandisalsoresponsibleforreportinginformationtoNOAA.However,asafamilyrun
business,therearenoassignedrolesortitles.Inaddition,GSDAemploysapproximatelyfifteen
(15)fulltimeemployeestoassistintheoffloadingoffish,aswellasvariousothercontractors
onanasneededbasis.EX1,DepositionofLarryCiulla,Owner,GSDA,p.20(Jan.7,2010).
TheCiullafamilystartedGSDAin1997afterhavingoperatedasuccessfulfishdealer
businessunderthenameofStarFisheries,Inc.GSDAhandlesthemajorityoffishlandedin
Gloucester.LarrynotedthathestartedtheAuctionprimarilytoattractindependentvesselsto
theGloucesterCommunity.EX2,SpecialMasterInterviewwithLarryCiulla,Owner,GSDA(Dec.
8,2010).Asalivedisplayauction,GSDAallowsfishermentoselltheirproductdirectlytotheir
customers.Landingsoccuratanytimeduringtheday/night.Thechartbelowliststhe
approximateamountoffishGSDAoffloadedannuallyinpoundsfrom2004to2010:
Year

PoundsofGroundFishLanded

2004

1722,000,0004

2005

1722,000,0005

2006

13,282,373

2007

13,132,364


4

FindingofFact,InReLouisMitchellandGloucesterFishExchange,Inc.,2008NOAALexis11,*7.

5

Id.
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2008

15,618,578

2009

13,723,188

2010

13,990,000


EX3,EmailfromPaulMuniz,Partner,Burns&LevinsonLLP,toCharlesB.SwartwoodIII(Mar.
25,2011).


GSDAOffloadingProceduresandReporting
Atthebeginningofeachyear,GSDApersonnelrequestcopiesofstateandfederal
fishingpermitsfromallvesselsthatintendtooffloadatGSDA.IfanewvesseloffloadsatGSDA,
GSDAemployeeswouldrequestandmakecopiesofitsstateandfederalpermitspriorto
offloadinganyfish.EX4,DepositionofLarryCiulla,Owner,GSDA,p.556(Jan.7,2010).Copies
ofthepermitsareonfileatGSDA.
Additionally,GSDAemployeesrequireoffloadingvesselstoprovidethemwithcopiesof
FVTRspriortooffloading.NMFSissueseachfederallypermittedvesselwithapacketofFVTRs
specifictothatparticularfishingvessel.Fishermenarerequiredbyregulationtofilloutthe
FVTRsforeachfishingtrippriortolandingtheircatch.However,becauseFVTRsareprintedon
carbonpaper,GSDAandotherdealersonlyreceiveacarboncopyoftheFVTR.EX5,Copyof
typicalVesselTripReport.TheonlyinformationavailabletoGSDAandotherdealersonthe
carboncopyistheFVTRnumberandthedateofthefishingtrip.TheFVTRnumbersare
manuallyenteredintothecomputersystempriortooffloading.GSDApersonnelrelyonthe
fishingvesselstoprovidethemwithaccurateinformationconcerningthelandinglimitsontheir
tripsbecausetheFVTRsdonotprovidethatinformation,theregulationsfrequentlychange,
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andGSDAemployeeswouldhavenofeasiblewaytoverifywherethefishermenhavebeen
fishingandthepossessionlimitsassociatedwiththoseparticularareas.
Offloadingvesselsusuallyplacethefishinsidetoteswhilestillonboard,andthefishin
eachtoteisestimatedtoweigh100lbs.Sincethefishingvesselsareinconstantmotionwhile
atsea,itisdifficulttoascertaintheexactweightofavessel’scatchevenifithasascaleon
board.GSDAemployeesthenoffloadandweighthetotesoffishononeofthescalesavailable
infrontofeverybaydoorinthetunnel.Anyfishexceedingtheallowablelimitisreturnedto
thefishermen.Also,itistheindustrystandardforthedealertodeduct13lbsfromtheweight
ofthetotestoaccountforice,slime,andwater.InReLouisMitchellandGloucesterFish
Exchange,Inc.,2008NOAALexis11,*112.AfterGSDAemployeesoffloadandweighthecatch,
eachfishisculled,measured,andplacedintototesandarrangedbyspeciesonapallet.Since
GSDAoftenprocesseslargevolumesoffish,theemployeesaretrainedtorelyonsightto
determinethelegalsizeoffish.GSDAemployeesreturnfishtovesselsthatappeartobeshort
ofthelegalsize.TheMSArequireGSDA,asapermitteddealer,toreportallpertinent
informationtoNOAA,includingdate,permitnumber,species,weight,price,andFVTRnumber
ofalllandings.50CFR648.7(a)(1).
Thepalletsarethenplacedintothecoldstoragedisplayarea,wherebuyersinspectthe
producttodeterminequalityandfreshness.Aliveauctionisheldsixdaysaweekat6:00am,
andcustomersfromaroundtheworldcanbidontheproductviatheInternetthroughan
electronicbiddingsystem.Thesystemisdesignedtoensurethatfishermenreceiveafairprice
fortheircatchbecausethesystemmaximizescompetitionandtransparency.Infact,numerous
fishermenhaveindicatedthroughvariousinterviewsthattheyenjoydoingbusinessatGSDA
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becausetheybelieveGSDAprovidesthemwiththebestpricefortheirproduct.Thehighest
bidderpurchasesaspecificpallet,andthepalletisthendeliveredtothebuyer’slocationby
truck.
PhantomShipsCase
OnNovember6,2002,enforcementattorneysMitchMacDonaldandDeirdreCasey
issuedGSDAatwentyfour(24)countNOVAtoGSDA,assessingapenaltyof$125,000anda
thirty(30)dayNOPSforafirstoffenseviolation.NOAAallegedthatGSDAanditsemployee,
alongwithLarry,falsifieddealerreportsinanattempttohideoverageson
variousdatesinJuly,August,andSeptember2000,aswellasonMarch28,2002.Rosemarie
alsoreceivedacitationforinterferingwithaninvestigationbyinsertingherselfbetweenan
agentandanemployeeduringquestioning,forwhichshewasassessedapenaltyof$10,000.
EX6:NoticeofViolationAssessment(Nov.6,2002).
Larrytestifiedduringmyinvestigationthat2000wasaverybusyyearforGSDAbecause
thebusinesswasstillrelativelynew.Supra,EX2.Asaresult,hisfamilyandheworked
practicallyseven(7)daysaweek.ThisarduousschedulepromptedLarrytoentrust
amongothers,tomanagetheGSDAoffloadingprocess.Id.However,
wasallocatingcodlandingsfromtheGloriaJeantodifferentboatsinanattempttospreadthe
catchesandtoconcealoveragesfromtheGloriaJean.Larrydenies,andnocredibleevidence
exists,toprovethathehadanydirectorindirectknowledgeconcerningtheunlawfullandings
committedby

.Id.Infact,NOAAcited

GSDAformisreportingcatches.
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GSDAandNOAAultimatelysettledthiscaseonSeptember11,2003,for$80,000,a
fifteen(15)daypermitsanctionpartiallysuspended,aswellasathirty(30)daysuspensionfor
Larry,whoacknowledgedthathemadeabusinessdecisiontosettlethiscaseratherthan
challengeitincourt.Id.GSDAservedafive(5)daypermitsanction,withten(10)days
suspended.GSDAagreedtoserveaone(1)yearprobationaryperiodcommencingon
September11,2003.IfGSDAcommitteda“substantialviolation”basedona“final
administrativedecision”withinthat12monthperiod,thentheviolationwouldtriggera10day
dealersanction.EX7,SettlementAgreement(Sept.11,2003).Notably,GSDAacknowledged
faultforallthechargesintheNOVAwiththeexceptionofRosemarie’sinterferencecharge.
Moreimportantly,Larrydeniedhavinganyknowledgeof

actions,buthe

admittedthathehadsupervisoryresponsibilityoverhimduringtheviolationperiod.

Five(5)monthsafterthepartiessignedthesettlementagreementonFebruary11,
2004,MassachusettsEnvironmentalPolice(MEP)agentsconductedaroutineinvestigationat
GSDAandobservedfive(5)overflowingtotesoffishbeingoffloaded.Ayellowtagaffixedto
thetotesindicatedthatthefishweighed500lbsandbelongedtothefishingvesselsAmbjorg&
Julie,andtheKarolineMarie.TheMEPagentssubsequentlycontactedNOAASpecialAgent
DanielD’Ambruoso,whoarrivedonthescenetoquestionGSDAemployee,
hadpreviouslyweighedthefish,soSAD’Ambruosodirected

.
toreweigh

thetotesinhispresence.
WiththeassistanceoftheKarolineMariecaptain,

reweighedthetotes,

whichrequiredasixthtotetofitallthefishproperly.Thetotalweightofthesecondweighing
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amountedto578lbs,andSAD’Ambruosoroundedtheweightto575lbs.Theweighingtook
intoconsiderationindustrystandards,whichincludeda13lbsdeductionpertotetoaccountfor
ice,slime,andtheweightofthetote.Eventhoughthecodfishtriplimitatthetimewas500
lbs,NOAAgenerallyallowsa10%industrymarginoferror,or50lbsover500lbs.



didnotwritedowntheweightcalculationsduringtheweighingprocess.EX8,ComplaintAction
ReportofDanielD’Ambruoso,SpecialAgent,NOAA(Aug.20,2004).
OnFebruary23,2004,

submittedaswornstatementtoNOAAattheurging

ofGSDAattorney,AnnMargaretFerrante.









wrote:

IrememberTom’sfishbeinglargecod.Theywereseparatedintofivetotes.
Irememberthefirsttoteweighing113poundsminus13poundstotaling100pounds.
Irememberthesecondtoteweighing114poundsminus13poundstotaling101
pounds.
Irememberthethirdtoteweighing113poundsminus13poundstotaling100pounds.
Irememberthefourthtoteweighing123poundsminus13poundstotaling110pounds.
Irememberthefifthtoteweighing126poundsminus13poundstotaling113pounds.
OnMarch7,2005,NOAAenforcementattorneyCharlesJuliandissuedaNOVAtoGSDA

forthiscase,allegingthatGSDAhadunlawfullycreatedandmaintainedfalserecordsbasedon
thetotetagandweighoutslip,whichindicatedthatthetotesinquestionweighed500lbs
insteadof575lbs.EAJuliandassesseda$120,000penaltyandaninety(90)dayNOPS.EX9,
NoticeofViolationAssessment(Mar.7,2005).EAJuliandjustifiedtheamountofthefine,in
largepart,becauseNOAApreviouslyissuedGSDAatwentyfour(24)countNOVA.Assuch,EA
Juliandcontendedthatthisviolationconstitutedthe25thviolation,andjustifiedthe$120,000
fineasadeterrenttothefishingindustryfromlandingoveragesatGSDA.EX10,Agency’s
SupplementalBrief(Aug.15,2008).
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NOAAalsoissuedaconcurrent
NOVAtoGSDAemployee

onApril6,2005,formakingafalsestatementunder

oathbasedonhisswornstatement.EAJuliandimposeda$22,500penaltyon

for

thisallegedfalsestatement.




Itisnoteworthythat

sufferedsignificantpersonalhardshipduringthis

ordeal,includingnearfatalinjuries,theunexpecteddeathofhiswife,andtheheavyburdenof
supportinghissix(6)minorchildrenasasingleparent.Itisalsoevidentthat



attorneycommunicatedthesecircumstancestoEAJuliandpriortotrialinanattempttodismiss
thechargesagainsthisclient.EX12,LetterfromKevinKiely,Attorney,Kiely,Visnick&Ferrante,
toCharlesJuliand,EnforcementAttorney,NOAA(Sept.26,2005).Despite
personalcircumstances,EAJuliandwasnotinclinedtosettlethecasewithhimabsentcertain
conditions.Specifically,EAJuliand’shandwrittennotesontheproposedsettlementletter
revealedthat,“Whiletheagencybelievesthatapatternofregulatoryviolationsregarding
excesscodlandingsatGSDAhastakenplace,wearewillingtoacceptanew,andaccurate,
writtenstatementfrom

whichislimitedtotheeventswhichtookplaceatGSDAon

2112004.”Id.EAJuliandneverreceivedaseparatestatementfrom

nordidhe

dismissanychargesagainsthim.However,EAJuliandnotedduringmyinterviewofhimthathe
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normallywouldtakethesepersonalfactorsintoconsiderationwhenarrivingatasettlement.
EX13,SpecialMasterInterviewwithCharlesR.Juliand,EnforcementAttorney,NOAA(Mar.14,
2011).
GSDAhiredPaulMunizfromBurns&LevinsonLLPtochallengethisNOVAandNOPS
beforeanALJ.GSDAnolongeremployed

atthatpointand

retained

hisowncounselduringthelegalproceedings.OnOctober4,2005,ALJPeterA.Fitzpatrickheld
ahearing,andheissuedadecisiononMarch3,2006.ContrarytoEAJuliand’sconfidencethat
anALJwouldagreewithhispenaltyassessment,ALJFitzpatrickheldthatNOAAfailedto
establishthatGSDAmaintainedfalseinformationandthatNOAAfailedtoestablishthatLouis
Mitchellmadeanyfalsestatementconcerningthelandingreport.Hebasedhisholdingonthe
factthatthetotetagsandtallysheetsarenotrecordsrequiredtobemaintainedunder50CFR
648.14(a)(4)and50CFR648.14(a)(3).Seegenerally
).
NOAAappealedtherulingtotheNOAAAdministrator,AdmiralConradC.Lautenbacher,
Jr.,whoissuedanorderonMay7,2008reversinginpartandmodifyinginpartALJFitzpatrick’s
decision.Importantly,Adm.Lautenbacherruledthateventhoughthetallysheetsusedby
GSDAcontainedinaccurateinformationbecausetheywereincompleterecordswithinalarger
verificationprocess,thosetallysheetsstillviolated50CFR§648.14(a)(4)becauseGSDArelied
onthoserecordstocompletethedealerreports.Withregardto

,Adm.

Lautenbacherruledthathisswornwrittenstatementandtheuseof“Iremember”constituted
factualassertionsincontrastwithLobstersInc.v.Evans,346F.Supp.2d340(D.Mass2004).
Adm.LautenbacherreinstatedthechargesandpenaltiesagainstGSDAand
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remandedthecasetoanALJtodeterminetheappropriateamountofthepenalties,andto
considerfurtherlegalissuesarisingfromthechargesagainst

.SeegenerallyI 
.

ALJFitzpatrickhadretiredbythetimethecasewasremanded,andthecasewas
assignedtoALJMichaelJ.Devine,whoreviewedtherecordandevidenceonremand,and
issuedasupplementaldecisiononNovember14,2008(ascorrectedNovember24,2008).ALJ
Devinefoundthat“suchalargepenaltyasproposedinthiscaseappearstoexceedthelevelof
violationwithinthelimitsofthefactsandcircumstancesofthismatteranditwouldbecontrary
totheinterestofjusticetoimposeapenaltythatwouldessentiallyputacompanyoutof
businessinasituationsuchasthis.”
Furthermore,ALJDevineconsideredthe$120,000
penaltyexcessive,notingthatGSDA’spriorviolationshouldnotbeconsideredastwentyfour
(24)separateviolationsandthattheviolation“shouldnotbemagnifiedbeyonditsactual
significance.”Id.at*45.ALJDevinealsoreduced

penaltybasedonthe

insignificanceofhisviolation,andbasedonhisunfortunatepersonalcircumstances.Id.at*49.
Accordingly,ALJDevinereducedGSDA’sfinefrom$120,000to$10,000,and

fine

from$22,500to$500.HealsoreducedGSDA’spermitsanctionfromninety(90)daystotwenty
(20)days.Id.
GSDAappealedthissecondALJdecisiontothenewNOAAAdministrator,Jane
Lubchenco,whodeniedtheappealonApril1,2009.EX14,OrderDenyingDiscretionaryReview
(Apr.1,2009).Thereafter,GSDAfiledatimelyappealtotheUnitedStatesDistrictCourt,and
thecasewasreferredtoU.S.DistrictJudgeDouglasP.Woodlock(D.Mass).
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CodOverageInvestigationatGSDA
Inearly2006aroundthetimewhenALJFitzpatrickissuedthefirstdecisionagainstNOAAon
bothDSACMarkMiceleandSAGino
MororeceivedananonymoustipconcerningthefishingvesselSeaWitch.Itwasallegedthat
theSeaWitchwaslandingillegalcodfishatGSDA.SAMorolaterboardedtheSeaWitchand
questionedthecaptain,whoinformedhimthathewasconfusedaboutthelandinglimits
becausehepossessedbothastateandafederalpermit.SAMoroalsoreviewedthelanding
reportsandFVTRsfromtheSeaWitch,anddeterminedthattheSeaWitchhadmadetwenty
one(21)illegallandingsatGSDA.Atthetime,SAMoroconsideredchargingGSDAfortheSea
Witchviolations,buthewasunsurewhetherGSDAwasawareoftheSeaWitch’spermitissue.
EX15,SpecialMasterInterviewwithGinoMoro,SpecialAgent,NOAA(Feb.28,2011).SAMoro
laterdiscoveredthat

hadactuallyinquiredaboutthepermitstatusfortheSea

Witch,andevidencesubstantiatesthatNOAAinformed
validfederalpermit.EX16,Emailfrom

thattheSeaWitchhada

,Employee,GSDA,toAlisonVery,Employee,

NOAA(May2,2005).Yet,GSDAhastestifiedrepeatedlythatbecausetheregulationschange
frequently,theyareforcedtorelyonthefishermentoverifytheirlandinglimitsatanypointin
time.EX17,SpecialMasterInterviewwith

Employee,GSDA(Dec.2,2010).

OnAugust17,2006,SAMorowasinvolvedinanincidentattheGSDA,wherehespent
severalhoursmeasuringscrodfromtheKristaMarieandPadrePio.Inall,hediscoveredeleven
(11)undersizedfishrangingfrom20.25’’to21.5’’totaling35lbsthatheattributedtotheKrista
Marie.Theminimumsizewas22’’,butwhilemeasuringthefish,SAMorothoughtthatthe
minimumsizewas24’’.SAMoroultimatelyissuedanEARtoGSDAforthisincidentbecausethe
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35lbsofscrodamountedto13.6%ofthe258lbstotalthathesampled.EX18,Offense
InvestigationReportbyGinoMoro,SpecialAgent,NOAA(Aug.23,2006).SAHenry
photographedtheundersizedfishduringtheincident,andhedescribedtheenvironmentas
“contentious”becauseGSDAemployeeswerestandingaroundwatchingthemeasuring
process.EX19,SpecialMasterInterviewwithMichaelHenry,SpecialAgent,NOAA(Feb.28,
2011).
Furthermore,emailssubstantiatedthatNOAAwasconductinganinvestigationintoalleged
dogfishoverageslandedatGSDA.SpecialAgentPatrickFlynn6wroteinanemail,datedAugust
25,2006,thatthe“[dogfishoverageinvestigation]couldbeaverylongandcomplex
investigationandwewillneedtobeveryorganizedandhopefullygetasearchwarrantforthe
GSDA.”EX20,EmailfromPatrickFlynn,SpecialAgent,NOAA,toMichaelHenryetal.,Special
Agent,NOAA(Aug.25,2006).However,NOAAofficialslaterdeterminedthatGSDAwasnot
responsiblefortheallegeddogfishoveragesbasedonasystemerror,whichwasnotGSDA’s
fault.EX21,EmailfromJimSt.Cyr,Employee,NOAA,toPatrickFlynnetal.,SpecialAgent,
NOAA(Sept.8,2006).
OnSeptember7,2006,SAPatrickFlynnandSAHenryvisitedGSDAandrequestedone
year’sworthofinformationconcerningthefishingvesselGraceMariefromtheGSDA
bookkeeper,



informedtheOLESpecialAgentsthatitwouldtakehera

coupleofhourstoproducetherequestedinformationbecausetheAuctionhadrecently
transitionedtoanewcomputersystem,andthatsomeolderrecordscouldpotentiallybe

6

IdidnotinterviewSpecialAgentFlynnduringthecourseofthisinvestigationbecauseofmedicalreasons.
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storedoffsite.TheSpecialAgentsdidnotinform

thattheregulationsrequiredGSDA

tohavetherecordsstoredonsite.Afteracoupleofhours,theagentsreturnedandreceived
therequesteddocuments.EX22,AffidavitofSpecialAgentPatrickFlynninSupportof
ApplicationforanAdministrativeInspectionWarrant.






However,SAMorohas
assertedthathehasneverexperienced“resistance”whenrequestingpaperworkfromGSDA.
EX24,OIGInterviewNotesofGinoMoro,SpecialAgent,NOAA(May11,2010).SAHenrystated
thatGSDAwouldhaveprovidedhimwithinformationuponrequest,althoughitmighttakeone
ortworequests.EX25,OIGInterviewofMichaelHenry,SpecialAgent,NOAA,p.25(Aug.19,
2010).AsrecentlyasAugust31,2006,SAHenryhadnotrequestedanypaperworkfromGSDA
in2006.EX26,EmailfromMichaelHenry,SpecialAgent,NOAA,toSueWilliams,Assistant
SpecialAgentinCharge,NOAA(Aug.31,2006).
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BetweenSeptemberandlateNovember2006,OLE,inconjunctionwithGCEL,increased
enforcementactivityatGSDA.EX27,EmailfromAndyCohen,SpecialAgentinCharge,NOAA,
toSueWilliams,AssistantSpecialAgentinCharge,NOAA(Nov.1,2006).OnNovember9,2006,
SAMoroconductedanotherinspectionatGSDA,whichresultedinthediscoveryofthirteen
(13)undersizeddabs(9.45lbstotal)landedfromtheLilyJean.Thelegallimitforthedabsize
was14’’atthetime,andtwelve(12)dabsmeasuredbetween13’’and13.5’’.One(1)dab
measured12.5’’.7EX28,OffenseInvestigationReportbyDanielD’Ambruoso,SpecialAgent,
NOAA(Nov.14,2006).ThisincidentpromptedDSACToddDuboistosendanofficewideemail
thatsamedaytoOLESpecialAgentsrequestingthattheyreceivepriorapprovalbefore
conductinganyfurtherinspectionsatGSDAsoasnottocompromisethependinginvestigation.
EX29,EmailfromToddDubois,DeputySpecialAgentinCharge,NOAA,toSueWilliamsetal.,
AssistantSpecialAgentinCharge,NOAA(Nov.9,2006).
Meanwhile,OLEETNicholasCallproceededwithalargescaledataanalysisofallvessel
landingsatGSDA.EX30,EmailfromSueWilliams,AssistantSpecialAgentinCharge,NOAA,to
AndyCohen,SpecialAgentinCharge,NOAA(Nov.1,2006).Throughoutthistime,OLEhad
plannedtoissueademandlettertorequestdocumentsfromGSDA.However,GCELcautioned
againstemployingthedemandletteruntilETCall’sanalysiswascomplete.Id.ByNovember

7

Thisviolationwasoneoftwoviolationsthatresultedina$10,000assessedpenaltyinthefinalGSDANOVA
issuedonFebruary13,2009(Count59).Seeinfra,2009NOVADiscussion.
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27,2006,ETCallhadidentifiedapproximatelythirty(30)vesselssuspectedoflandingoverages
atGSDA.Basedonthisanalysis,SAHenrythendraftedthedemandlettertoGSDAforrecords
pertainingtothethirty(30)vessels.EX31,MichaelHenryDraftofDemandLetter(Nov.27,
2006).
ShortlyafterSAHenrycompletedadraftoftheGSDAdemandletter,EACaseyandSAC
AndyCohenheldameeting,mostlikelyonNovember28,2006,anddecidedagainstusinga
demandletter.Instead,adecisionwasmadetoexecuteanAIW.Accordingtoanemailfrom
AssistantSpecialAgentinCharge,SueWilliams,“[TheAIW]situationaroseratherquickly,andit
appearedtobemoreofdirectionbyAndy[Cohen]thananythingelse.”EX32,EmailfromSue
Williams,AssistantSpecialAgentinCharge,NOAA,toToddDubois,DeputySpecialAgentin
Charge,NOAA(Nov.28,2006).EACaseybelievedthatbecauseofthepoliticalsensitivity
surroundingthiscase,itwouldbethemostprudentcourseofactiontohaveaneutral
MagistrateJudgecombthroughtheevidence,andthenissueanAIW.EX33,SpecialMaster
InterviewwithDeirdreCasey,EnforcementAttorney,NOAA(March14,2011).Furthermore,EA
CaseyjustifiedtheneedfortheAIWbecauseshebelievedthatthevolumeofdocumentstobe
requestedbythedemandletterexceededwhatwaspractical.Shesuggestedthatitwould
haverequiredsomeonetoworkfulltimeattheAuctionforweekstogetthatinformation.
EX34,OIGInterviewwithDeirdreCasey,EnforcementAttorney,NOAA,p.66(Aug.31,2010).
SAHenrywasinchargeofpreparinganaffidavitinsupportoftheAIW.SAFlynn
preparedasupplementalaffidavitinsupportoftheAIWconcerningtherecordsrequest
incidentwith

onSeptember7,2006.Theaffidavitservedasthebasisforobtaining
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anAIWfromMagistrateJudgeTimothyHillmanoftheUnitedStatesDistrictCourt(D.Mass)on
December6,2006.
NOAAagentsexecutedtheAIWonDecember7,2006.Onthatday,sixteen(16)NOAA
specialagents,five(5)MEPagents,andone(1)ICEagentconvergedontheGSDAfacility
pursuanttotheAIW.EX35,NOAAOfficeofLawEnforcementOperationalPlan.



GSDAemployee,describedthesceneasif“holyhellbrokeloose”becauseagentswererunning
everywhere.Healsostatedthatagents,atfirst,wouldnotallowhimtogotothebathroom.
Supra,EX17.
DuringthecourseoftheAIWexecution,ASACWilliamsandDSACDuboiswerecharged
withservingthewarrant.SAMoroandSAHenrywereassignedtoconductinterviewswiththe
GSDAbookkeepers:
office,

and

Duringtheconversationinsideofthefront

toldSAMoroandSAHenrythatGSDAhadsomerecordsstoredoffsite.

WhenSAMoroleftthefrontoffice,hehada“brief,spontaneousconversation”with
Rosemarie.SAMoroaskedRosemariewhetherGSDAstoredrecordsoffsite,towhichshe
replied,“No.”WhenSAMorotoldherthatoneofthebookkeepershadalreadyinformedhim
ofoffsiterecordsstorage,RosemarietoldhimthatthoserecordsbelongedtoCaptainCarlo’s.
Supra,EX15.Rosemarie’sprimaryroleatGSDAistoruntheCaptainCarlo’srestaurantandshe
isseldominvolvedinrecordkeepingpertainingtothefishauctionbusiness.EX36,Special
MasterInterviewofRosemarieCranston,Owner,GSDA(Dec.2,2010).
RosemariefurtherstatedthatSAMorowasindifferentatthefactthatheinadvertently
knockedoverandbrokeasentimentalmug(thebrokenmugwasdocumented)without
apologizingforit.Afterknockingoverthemug,SAMorotoldanemotionalRosemariethat
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NOAAwouldreimburseher.Duringthatsameconversation,heremarkedthathe“hoped[the
mug]wasnotsentimental.”Supra,EX15.ASACWilliamsattemptedtocomfortRosemarie
becauseshebegantocryduringthattime.Id.
Laterthatday,OLESpecialAgentsHenry,SchoppmeyerandASACWilliams,alongwith
GSDAattorneyAnnMargaretFerrante,andaGSDAemployee,wenttotheoffsitestorage
unitstoconductarecordssearch.OLEagentsdiscoveredonehundredfifty(150)boxesof
GSDArecordsintwo(2)storageunits,butonlyone(1)ofthoseboxescontainedCaptainCarlo’s
records.OLEagentsseizedalltherecordspursuanttotheAIW.Meanwhile,Larryprovided
consentforNOAAtosearchathirdstorageunit,whichendedupcontainingonlyhispersonal
property.Larrynotedthatalloftherecordsretrievedfromtheoffsitestorageunitswere
duplicatecopiesreadilyavailableintheGSDAcomputersystem.Supra,EX2.Otherthanthe
incidencesalreadydescribed,therewasnootherindicationthatNOAApersonnelacted
unprofessionallyduringtheexecutionoftheAIW.
SubsequentInvestigation
Afterseizingonehundredfifty(150)boxesofdocuments,aswellascomputerbased
information,fromGSDAduringtheAIWexecution,NOAASpecialAgents,inconjunctionwith
NMFSemployees,spentaconsiderableamountoftimeandresourcesparsingthroughthe
copiousamountsofdata,whichincludedphotocopyinghundredsofthousandsofdocuments,
aswellasfindingappropriatesoftwaretoorganizetheelectronicdata.Inall,SAHenry,SA
Flynn,andSAMorospentapproximately75%oftheirtimeworkingdirectlyonthisinvestigation
fromDecember2006untilMay16,2008,whenthefinalOIRwasissued.Supra,EX19.
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OLEandGCEL’sstrategywastofocustheirinvestigationinitiallyonthevesselsthat
servedasthebasisofSAHenry’saffidavit,includingtheSeaWitch,andonoveragesingeneral.
EX37,HandwrittenNotesbyDeidreCasey,EnforcementAttorney,NOAA(December14,2006).
Moreover,asrecentlyasDecember18,2006,SAFlynnhaddiscoveredanumberofviolationsat
GSDAinvolvingfishingvesselsthatlandedwithoutanYTFLOA.8EX38,EmailfromPatrickFlynn,
SpecialAgent,NOAA,toSueWilliams,AssistantSpecialAgentinCharge,NOAA(Dec.18,2006).
BasedonadetailedanalysisofallthedocumentsobtainedthroughtheAIW,OLEidentified
approximatelytwentyeight(28)fishingvesselsthateitherlandedcodoveragesatGSDA,or
landedYTFwithoutanLOAbetween2004and2006.9EX39,EmailfromNicholasCall,
EnforcementTechnician,NOAA,toMichaelHenryetal.,SpecialAgent,NOAA(May7,2007).
Fromthislist,OLEagentsconductedindividualinterviewswithatleastsixteen(16)confirmed
vesselsbetweenSeptemberandOctober2007.
IobtainedacopyoftheinterviewquestionsusedbytheSpecialAgents,whichEACasey
helpedpreparebasedonherpriorexperienceasaMassachusettsDistrictAttorney.Supra,

8

SeeInfra,DiscussionCase4concerningYTFLOA.

9

NOAArequiredfederallypermittedfishermentoobtainanYTFLOAbecausetheNortheastFisheries
ManagementPlanprovideddifferentlandinglimitsforYTFbetweenthetwogeographicalfishingareasnear
Gloucester:CapeCod/GulfofMaine(“CC/GOM”)andSouthernNewEngland(“SNE”).Thetwoareasaredivided
bylatitude42°.TheLOAdidnotcostanymoney,butthefishermenneededtorequestthelettereitherinperson
orbytelephone.WithregardtotheCC/GOM,theYTFpossessionlimitswere250lbsfromApril1May31;and
October1November30.FromJune1September30,andDecember1March31,thepossessionlimitwas750lbs.
Meanwhile,inSNE,theYTFpossessionlimitwas250lbsfromMarch1June30,and750lbsfromJuly1through
February28(or29).Whenfishermenwentfishingaround20042006,theywererequiredtodeclaretheareas
wheretheywouldbefishingthroughtheDASsystem.Ifafishermandeclaredthathe/shewouldbefishingin
CC/GOM,andsubsequentlytraveledtoSNE,he/shewouldbeinviolationoftheregulations.Theintroductionof
VMSsupersededtheYTFLOArequirementonNovember22,2006whenthepossessionlimitsbetweenthetwo
areasbecameuniform.ThisoccurredbeforeNOAAmadethedecisiontoexecutetheAIW.Seeinfra,Discussion
Case4.
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EX33.OLEcontactedthecaptains/ownersofthetargetedfishingvesselsforinterviewsatthe
NOAAGloucesterofficesbecausetheyhadeitherlandedoveragesatGSDA,ortheyhadlanded
YTFwithouttherequiredLOA.TheSpecialAgentsinformedeachfishermanthatOLEhad
discoveredtheirparticularviolationinthecourseoftheGSDAinvestigation,andthatOLEwas
interviewinganyonedoingbusinessatGSDA.Theinterviewquestionsfocusedalmost
exclusivelyonGSDAbusinesspractices,includingtheoffloadingprocess,permitting
information,paymentinformation,andwhetherGSDAeverconspiredtolandoverages.EX40,
SampleFishermenInterviewQuestions.
Ineachoftheinterviews,OLEagentstoldthefishermenthatanyinformationtheycould
providewithrespecttoGSDA’sallegedillegalbusinesspracticeswouldbeconsidered
cooperation,andwouldbeforwardedaccordinglytoGCEL.Supra,EX15.Notonefisherman
providedanynegativeinformationpertainingtoGSDAbusinesspractices.Infact,allofthe
fishermenthatIinterviewedhadonlypositivethingstosayaboutGSDA’sbusinesspractices.


However,thecaptainoftheRazor’sEdge,oneofthevesselsthatoriginallyservedasthe

basisofMichaelHenry’saffidavitinsupportoftheAIW,initiallytoldtheSpecialAgentsthat
GSDAdidnotengageinanyinappropriatebusinessdealings.EX41,SpecialMasterInterview
withMarcGonsalves,Fisherman(Mar.7,2011).Afewdayslater,Mr.Gonsalvescontactedone
oftheSpecialAgentsandtoldhimaboutanallegedincidentwhereLarryCiullaofferedtohide
overagesonbehalfofMr.Gonsalves.
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Mr.GonsalveslaterprovidedOLEwithaswornwritten
statementallegingthatLarryhadtoldhimthathewouldfalsifysomedealerreportstohideMr.
Gonsalves’overages.EX44,WrittenStatementofMarcGonsalves(Oct.31,2007).SAHenry
notedthatMr.Gonsalves’statementsneededtobe“corroborated.”Supra,EX19.
DuringmyinterviewofMr.Gonsalves,headmittedthathefabricatedtheentirestory
becausehethoughtthattheOLESpecialAgentswouldbemorelenientonhimforhisown
violations.Supra,EX41.10OnNovember8,2007,SAFlynnandSAHenrypickedupMr.
GonsalvesathisresidenceinHarwich,MAanddrovehimtoHyannis,MA,whereEACaseyand
EAMacDonaldconductedhisdeposition.Duringthedeposition,Mr.Gonsalvesagain
recountedhowLarryCiullahadofferedtohidecodoveragesforhimbyrelabelingthecodas
haddock.Id.EAMacDonald,EACasey,SAFlynn,andSAHenrywereallpresentduringthe
deposition.EX45,DepositionofMarcGonsalves(Nov.8,2007).However,therewasno
indicationthatMr.Gonsalves’testimonyprovidedanycredibleevidencethatwasusedby


10

SeealsoCase4DiscussiononMarcGonsalves.
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NOAAtosuggestthatLarryCiullaandGSDAemployeesingeneral,intentionallyconspiredto
hideoveragesfromNOAA.
February13,2009NOVA
NOAASpecialAgentscontinuedtoputtogetheracaseagainstGSDApremisedprimarily
onYTFLOAviolations,andtoalesserextent,overages,becauseofitsinabilitytosecureany
credibleevidenceagainstGSDAforknowinglyacceptingcodfishoverages.OnMay15,2008,SA
MorosubmittedacompletedOIRdocumentingtwohundredandfiftynine(259)separate
countsagainstGSDA.Count1documentedGSDA’soffsitestorageofrecords.Count2
documentedRosemarieCranston’sstatementconcerningtheoffsiterecordsstorage.Counts3
39documentedoveragesthatfishermenallegedlylandedatGSDA.Counts40249involved
numerouslandingsbyfishingvesselswithouttherequisiteYTFLOA.Counts250257involved
YTFLOAoverageslandedatGSDA.Count258documentedareportingviolation.Finally,Count
259documentedthirteen(13)undersizeddabsdiscoveredatGSDA.EX46,Offense
InvestigationReportbyGinoMoro,SpecialAgent,NOAA(May15,2008).Notably,SAHenry
contemplatedchargingGSDAformisreportinglandinginformationonMarch13,2006fromthe
Aaron&Alexa.SAHenryhadpreviouslyreliedonthisinformationtosupporthisaffidavitfor
theAIW.EX47,EmailwithAttachmentsfromMichaelHenry,SpecialAgent,NOAA,toGino
Moro,SpecialAgent,NOAA(Mar.19,2008).Ultimately,SAHenrybecameawarethatthe
allegedoveragewasduetoaglitchinNOAA’ssystem.Thisallegedoveragewasnevercharged.
OnFebruary13,2009,EACaseyconsolidatedthe259countsinSAMoro’sOIRand
issuedGSDAa59countNOVAandNOPSamountingtoa$355,200penaltyanda120day
permitsanction.EX48,NoticeofViolationAssessment(Feb13,2009).EACaseychargedGSDA
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foracceptingYTFfromfishingvesselsthatdidnotpossessvalidLOAsinfortytwo(42)outof
the59counts;thirteen(13)ofthe59NOVAcountsinvolvedfishingvesselslandingcod
overagesatGSDAoverathree(3)yearperiod;andone(1)chargepertainedtoGSDAlanding
YTFoverages.Moreover,EACaseychargedGSDAforpossessingundersizedfishontwo
occasionsinAugustandNovember2006.Id.Finally,three(3)outofthe59countsinvolveda
violationforfailingtoretainrecordsonsite,forprovidingafalsestatementconcerningthe
existenceofanoffsitestoragefacility;andfortwo(2)instancesofacceptingshortfishby.5’’to
1.25’’.EACaseychargedGSDA$35,000forkeepingrecordsatanoffsitelocation,$50,000for
Rosemarie’sstatementconcerningtheoffsitestorageofrecords,and$10,000foraccepting
shortfishintwo(2)instances.Id.
EACaseyreasonedthatGSDAhadapreviouscaseinvolvingvariousfalsestatements,
whichjustifiedthe$50,000penaltyleviedagainstRosemarie.Sheassesseda$35,000penalty
forthestorageofoffsiterecordsbecausethiswouldconstituteathirdviolationinvolving
records.EACaseyalsoassesseda$10,000penaltyforthetwo(2)countsofundersizedfish
becausethetwo(2)caseshappenedwithinacouplemonthsofoneanother.Finally,she
chargedfortheYTFLOAviolationsbecausesheclaimedthatthediscoveryofsuchwidespread
violationswarrantedthechargesfordeterrentpurposes.Supra,EX33.
EACaseyissuedthisNOVAwhilelitigationfor

waspendingbefore

JudgeWoodlockintheUnitedStatesDistrictCourt.Notably,TheNOVAdidnotincludecharges
stemmingfromthefishingvesselsFoxyLady,Partner,andAaron&Alexa,allofwhichservedas
thebasisforMichaelHenry’saffidavitinsupportoftheAIW.
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PermitSanction
GSDA,throughPaulMunizandBurns&LevinsonLLP,requestedanALJhearingin
connectionwiththe2009NOVAonMarch3,2009,andthecasewasassignedtoALJWalter
Brudzinski.Concurrently,AdministratorJaneLubchencowasconsideringGSDA’sappealwith
respectto

Predictably,shedeniedfinal

reviewofthecaseonApril1,2009andaffirmedjudgmentforNOAA.GSDAappealedDr.
Lubchenco’sdecisiontotheUnitedStatesDistrictCourtonApril30,2009.
WhilethecasewaspendingonappealbeforeJudgeWoodlock,NOAAsoughttoenforce
aten(10)daypermitsanctionagainstGSDA.OnJune19,2009,NOAAenforcementattorney
MitchMacDonaldsentGSDAnoticeoftheproposedshutdown.EX49,NoticeofPending
ShutdownfromMitchMacDonald,EnforcementAttorney,NOAA(June19,2009).Thesanction
arosefromthesettlementagreementofSeptember11,2003,wherebythepartiesagreedthat
GSDAwouldbeinviolationofitsprobationifa“finaladministrativedecision”determinedthat
GSDAhada“substantialviolation”witha$10,000penaltyorhigher.Intheagreement,GSDA
agreedtoa10daypermitsanctionintheeventsuchasignificantviolationoccurredwithinthe
12monthprobationperiod.Supra,EX7.
EAMacDonaldsentthenoticeafterSACCohenalertedareporterfromtheBoston
GlobeaboutthependingshutdownofGSDA,butbeforeGSDAreceivedanynotificationofthe
proposedshutdown.SACCoheninformedthereportertoholdoffonwritinganystoryuntil
afterGSDAhadbeennotified.EX50:AffidavitofAndrewR.Cohen.Nevertheless,reporters
fromtheBostonGlobearrivedatGSDAtoinquireaboutthepotentialshutdownpriortoGSDA
havingreceivedanynoticeoftheshutdown.
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Uponreceivingnotice,GSDAimmediatelyfiledforapreliminaryinjunctionintheU.S.
DistrictCourttopreventNOAAfromshuttingdownitsbusiness.OnJuly20,2009,Judge
Woodlock(D.Mass)heldahearingandenteredanorderenjoiningNOAAfromforcinga
shutdownofGSDAafterbalancingtheplaintiff’spotentialharm,governmentinterest,andthe
publicinterest.JudgeWoodlockconcludedthata10daysanctionwouldultimatelyputGSDA
outofbusiness,andthatthegovernmentwouldnotbeharmedifGSDAremainedopenfor
businesspendingafinaldecisionfromtheCourt.EX51,HearingTranscript,p.327(July20,
2009).
AhearingdatebeforeJudgeWoodlockwassetforMarch1,2010withrespecttothe
appeal.Meanwhile,litigationwaspendinginfrontofALJBrudzinskiforthe
February13,2009NOVAcase.GSDAtried,onanumberofoccasions,tofileamotionto
continuethetrialbeforeALJBrudzinskiuntilafteraCongressionalOversightHearingwas
conductedinGloucesterconcerningfisheriesenforcementissues.Themotionwasdenied.
March1,2010Settlement
OnMarch1,2010,afterlengthysettlementdiscussionsbetweenNOAAenforcement
attorneys,AUSA

andGSDAcounsel,thepartiesagreedtosettleallthree(3)GSDA

casesfor$85,000,anda35daypermitsanction.ThesettlementagreementallowedGSDAto
serveten(10)daysofthesanctionontheweekends.Theremainingtwentyfive(25)dayswas
tobeservedduringtheweekdays,andthesanctionsmustbeservedbyMarch1,2013.11
Further,GSDAneitheradmittednordeniedtheallegationsstemmingfromFebruary13,2009

11

ThislatterprovisionwouldhaveactuallyrequiredthattheGSDAshutdownfortwodaysbecauseitcouldnot
holdanauction,oroffloadfishonthefirstday,sothattheauctioncouldnotbeheldonthesecondday.
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NOVAandMarch7,2005NOVA.Additionally,thepartiesagreedtofileastipulationof
dismissal,withprejudice,oftheSeptember11,2003settlementagreement,whichwasthe
subjectofthepreliminaryinjunctionaction.EX52,SettlementAgreement(Mar.1,2010).
II. Conclusion
IfindthatGSDAwasthesubjectofselectiveenforcementbyNOAA,andthatthereislittle,
ifany,credibleevidencetodemonstratethatGSDAwasengagedinanypatternofintentional
illegalbehavior.Ibasemyconclusiononanumberoffactors.
CodOverages
First,thereisnoquestionthatthe“PhantomShipCase”wastheactionofarogue
employee,

whoconspiredwithhisaccomplicestoconcealoveragesatGSDA

withoutLarryCiulla’sknowledge.Theonlycontradictoryevidencetothisassertioncamefrom
myinterviewwithEAMacDonald,whoinformedmethattheconspiratorsinthiscasealleged
thatLarryCiullahadknowledgeabouttheoperation.EX53,SpecialMasterInterviewwith
MitchMacDonald,EnforcementAttorney,NOAA(March14,2011).Idonotfindthisevidence
credible,particularlybecausetheconspiratorshavesubstantialmotivetoprovidemisleading
evidence.
Regardlessofthelackofcredibleevidence,thisinitialcaseprovidedNOAAwithan
impressionthatGSDAwasengagedinapatternofillegalbehavior.Thisimpressioncontributed
toEAJuliand’s$120,000penaltyassessmentin



EAJuliand’shandwrittennotes,andhisdecisiontochargesuchanexcessive
penaltyinlightofthefactsofthiscase,underscoreaperceptionthatGSDAwasengagedina
patternofongoingviolations,despitealackofanycredibleevidencetosubstantiatethis
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perception.Thisisparticularlysobecause

attorneyhadinformedEAJuliandof

hisclient’stragiccircumstancespriortothestartoftrial,andEAJuliandshowednoleniencyin
thissituation,despiteEAJuliand’stestimonythathewouldhavenormallyconsidered



scircumstanceasamitigatingfactor.Supra,EX13.ToquoteALJDevine,“suchalarge
penaltyasproposedinthiscaseappearstoexceedthelevelofviolationwithinthelimitsofthe
factsandcircumstancesofthismatteranditwouldbecontrarytotheinterestofjusticeto
imposeapenaltythatwouldessentiallyputacompanyoutofbusinessinasituationsuchas
this.”2008NOAALexis11,*44.Iagree.


Furthermore,notoneoftheNOAAemployeescouldarticulateastrongbasisfor

suspectingthatGSDAwasinvolvedinacontinuingpatternofviolations.Basedontheevidence
presented,IfindthatNOAA,andSAMoroinparticular,initiatedtheGSDAinvestigationbased
onananonymoustipconcerningtheSeaWitch.SAMoroinvestigatedtheSeaWitch,andhe
testifiedthathewasunsureatthetimewhetherGSDAwasevenawareoftheSeaWitch’s
landinglimits.However,SAMorohadadiscussionwithGCELatsomepointin2006,which
apparentlyledtowidespreadsuspicionthatGSDAwasbeingevasivebecauseitwasconstantly
givingOLEthe“runaround”inproducingrecordsuponrequest.Yet,SAMoroandSAHenry
couldnotarticulateanyspecificinstancesofGSDA’srefusaltoproducerecords.Supra,EX15.
Contrarytotheagents’failuretorecallspecificincidencesofresistance,theGSDApersonnel
collectivelytestified,andevidencestronglysuggests,thatGSDAhasexperiencednumerous
incidencesofconflictbetweenitspersonnelandNOAAenforcementofficialsbeforethestartof
NOAA’sinvestigationintoGSDA.EX54,LetterfromAnnMargaretFerrante,Attorney,Ware&
Ferrante,toGinoMoro,SpecialAgent,NOAA(Feb.16,2004).Althoughthespecificinstancesof
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conflicthavenotbeensubstantiated,theseexamplesunderscoredeeptensionbetweenthe
regulatorsandtheGSDA.
Nevertheless,undertheapparentsuspicionthatGSDAwaslandingcodoverages,the
September19,2006meetingofNOAAenforcementofficialspromptedNOAAtoconducta
largescaleanalysisofcodlandingsatGSDA.Duringthisanalysis,NOAAidentifiedthirty(30)
vesselssuspectedofoveragesafterconductingayearlonganalysisofallcodlandingsatGSDA.
Outofthethirty(30)vesselsidentifiedintheoriginaldemandletter,SAHenrychosesix(6)
vesselsinseven(7)landingstoestablishprobablecauseinsupportoftheAIW.Ifindthatout
oftheseven(7)paragraphsintheaffidavitdevotedtoestablishingprobablecause,paragraphs
#28,#33,and#34intheaffidavitprovedtobeanegregiousmisstatementofthefacts;
paragraph#32includedonevesselthatlandedonly29lbsoverthelimit;andparagraphs#29
and#31pertainedtoavesselthatlandedsmalloveragesontwo(2)occasionsbecausethe
captainwasaparttimefisherman,andretiredCEOofalargeconstructioncompanywhowas
confusedaboutthelandinglimitsregulations.


AfterNOAAobtainedalltheGSDAdocumentsfrom20042006,afterthree(3)NOAA

agentsspent75%oftheirtimeoveralmosttwo(2)yearstoconductadetailedanalysisofthese
records,andafterNOAASpecialAgentsinterviewedvariouscaptainsthatmadenodisparaging
remarksaboutGSDA,EACaseyultimatelychargedonlythree(3)vesselsfromtheoriginalthirty
(30)suspectedvessels,forlandingcodoveragesinthe2009NOVA:EarlyTimes,12Jersey

12

NOAAcitedGSDAforaccepting58lbsoverthe800lbslimitfromtheEarlyTimes–a7.25%overage.The7.25%
overageisbelowtheindustrystandardappliedinInre:LouisMitchell.DuringtheLouisMitchellcase,NOAA
testifiedthatitallowsanindustrymarginoferrorof10%beforeviolationsarecharged.IntheMatterof:Louis
MitchellandGloucesterFishExchange,Inc.,2008NOAALexis11,*13.
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Princess,andJessicaD.Thefactthatonlythree(3)vesselsfromtheoriginalthirty(30)were
chargedinthefinalNOVAforoverages,underminesthetypeofintelligenceandanalysisthat
gaverisetothesuspicionthatGSDAwasengagedinillegalbehavior,andwhichledtothe
executionoftheAIW.


Tobefair,EACaseychargedGSDAforacceptingoveragesfromvariousothervesselsas

well,whichtotaled14ofthe59counts.However,itisofutmostimportancetonotethatthe
violationsthatEACaseychargedwereallselfreportedviolations,whichunderminesthe
suspicionthatGSDAwasengagedinhidingoverages.Infact,GSDAhasneverbeencitedfor
inaccuratereporting.Thosecitedoveragesmustbeputintoperspective.GSDAoffloaded
anywherefrom13.222millionpoundsoffishbetween20042006,anditisreasonableto
assumethatthereisasmallmarginoferrorintheirbusinessasaresultofhandlingsuchalarge
volumeoffish.Precisionshouldbeexpected,butGSDAshouldnotbechargedwitha$355,000
penaltyforeveryminormistake.Inshort,theentireGSDAinvestigationwaspremisedon
misleadingevidenceastheresultofanunsubstantiatedperceptionthatGSDAwasengagedina
patternofillegalactivity.


Finally,otherisolatedexamplescollectivelydemonstrateanimusbyNOAAenforcement

personneltowardsGSDA.Forexample,onewitnesstestifiedtohearingSAMoro’swifemaking
acommentthat“they[NOAA]arereallygoingafterthefishindustryinGloucester”orwordsto
thateffect,shortlybeforetheexecutionoftheAIW.EX55,SpecialMasterInterviewwith
Witness(Dec.2,2010).DuringmyinterviewofSAMoro,hestatedthathiswifedenied
makingthiscomment.ItoldSAMorothathecouldinformhiswifethatshecouldcallmeto
refutethestatement.Supra,EX15.Hiswifenevercalled.Further,anotherwitnesshas
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testifiedthatheheardEAJuliandsayaboutLarryCiullathathewasgoingto“getthatlying
pieceofshitscumbag.”Thewitness,though,wasunsurewhetherJuliandusedtheword,
“lying.”EX56,SpecialMasterInterviewwith
I



(Dec.2,2010).However,EAJulianddeniesmakingthatstatement,butIhavefoundthat

EAJuliandhasusedthatexactphrase,“lyingpieceofshitscumbag”beforeinreferenceto
anotherindividual.Supra,EX13.Finally,theintendedshutdownofGSDA’sbusinesspursuant
totheSeptember11,2003settlementagreement,andwhileappealswerependingwith
respectto

caseinfederaldistrictcourt,furthersuggeststhatGSDAwasa

selectivetargetsubjecttoaggressivescrutinybyNOAAregulators.
YTFLOAViolations


Themajorityofthecharges(42outof59counts)intheFebruary13,2009NOVA

involvedvariousfishermenlandingYTFatGSDAwithouttherequiredLOA.NMFSSpecial
AgentsandGCELattorneyshavetestified,andtheevidencecorroborates,thattheenforcement
ofYTFLOAwasnotaprioritywhentherequirementwasinplacebetween20022006.EX57,FY
2006EnforcementPrioritiesforNorthernMassachusetts.Infact,noneoftheagentsthatI
interviewedcouldrecallcitinganyfishermenforfailuretomaintainanLOAbeyondawritten
warning.


However,OLEagentsdocumented,andEACaseychargedGSDAwithfortytwo(42)

countsoflandingYTFwithoutanLOA,despitethefactthattheYTFLOArequirementhadbeen
eliminatedandsupersededbyVMSinNovember2006.EACaseyreasoned,“[W]hen
confrontedwithhundredsofcharges,albeitofaregulationthathasbeenreplaced,theAgency
couldnotignoreit.Thechargeshadbothspecificandgeneraldeterrentvalueandwould
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hopefully encourage dealers and vessels to comply in the future with LOA requirements…”
EX58, Email from Deirdre Casey, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA, to Charles B. Swartwood III
(Mar. 18, 2011). Furthermore, she noted that GSDA knew, or should have known, about the
YTF LOA requirement based on a letter in a folder entitled, “Larry Look,” that OLE agents
discovered during the execution of the AIW. EX59, Email from Deirdre Casey, Enforcement
Attorney, NOAA, to Charles B. Swartwood III (Mar. 16, 2011). I disagree.
All of the GSDA personnel testified that they had no knowledge of the YTF LOA
requirement when it was in place. Larry Ciulla testified that he first learned of the “Larry Look”
folder during his deposition in late 2009. Supra, EX2.

NOAA presented no evidence to substantiate
that GSDA received notification of the YTF LOA requirement beyond a single letter found in the
“Larry Look” folder. Additionally, I interviewed both

who are

the owners of the Whaling City Display Auction in New Bedford, MA and the largest fish dealer
in New England. They both testified that they also did not know about the YTF LOA
requirement, nor were their employees trained to ask for the YTF LOAs at the unloading dock.
EX61, Special Master Interview with
(January 17, 2011). This evidence clearly demonstrates that the YTF LOA requirement
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was not widely known, or acknowledged, by the two largest fish dealers in New England, and
indicative of selective enforcement against GSDA for a little‐enforced technical regulation.
Despite this fact, the language in the MSA indicates that it is unlawful to have
“possession of any fish taken or retained in violation of this Act or any regulation…” 16 U.S.C.
1857, §307(1)(H). However, evidence suggests that GSDA justifiably relied upon information
provided to them by NOAA in support of its position that violations committed by fishermen
should not be applied to the dealer. According to testimony from Rose Ciulla, GSDA consulted
with NOAA at the inception of its business in order to create compliance procedures. EX62,
Testimony of Rose Ciulla, Owner, GSDA (Dec. 2, 2010). On April 28, 1999, in a letter addressed
to Rose Ciulla, ASAC Richard Livingston described procedures used by NMFS when conducting
investigations. Notably, Mr. Livingston wrote:
The Auction, as a brokerage, provides a service in transferring ownership of fish
from one individual to another, without taking title to the product. Therefore,
the Auction has no liability in violation committed by a fisherman, unless an
auction employee commits a separate violation, or enters into a conspiracy with
the violator. A “hold harmless” indemnification is therefore unnecessary during
the normal course of business.
EX63, Letter from Richard Livingston, Special Agent in Charge, NOAA, to Rose
Ciulla, Owner, GSDA (April 28, 1999).

I find
that this reasoning puts form over substance and is a pretense to charge GSDA with something
after such a long and expensive investigation.
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It is important to note that EA Casey charged GSDA for the YTF LOA violations over two
(2) years after NMFS eliminated the YTF LOA requirement. Furthermore, for the YTF LOA
violations that occurred during the months of January, February, April, May, July, August,
September, and December, the possession limits between Cape Cod/Gulf of Maine and
Southern New England were the same. Therefore, a majority of violations cited by EA Casey
amounted to technical violations that did not exceed the YTF possession limit and which did not
impact on conservation issues. Applying this same logic during the course of litigation, EA
Casey actually eliminated all post‐May 1, 2006 YTF LOA counts from the February 13, 2009
NOVA because the possession and landing limits between CC/GOM and SNE had become
uniform. EX65, Email from Deirdre Casey, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA, to Paul Muniz,
Partner, Burns & Levinson LLP (July 21, 2009). This act is a clear demonstration that the YTF
LOA violations that took place within those months did not implicate conservation matters. If
the primary purpose of issuing penalties is to deter fishermen or dealers from committing
future violations, then certainly penalizing GSDA for accepting YTF when fishermen did not have
an LOA after NMFS eliminated the requirement serves no deterrent purpose, particularly if
both GSDA and the Whaling City Display Auction, and presumably other dealers, had no
knowledge of the requirement.
The charges stemming from the YTF LOA violations therefore amounted to technical
violations that demonstrated an underlying motive by NOAA to target GSDA for violations. The
investigation began with suspected cod overages, and despite an extensive investigation, NOAA
was unable to corroborate its initial suspicion that GSDA was intentionally engaged in a pattern
of illegal activity. In fact, NOAA presented no credible evidence to that effect. Barring such
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evidence, NOAA turned to the more technical YTF LOA violations to justify the time and
resources that it spent investigating self‐reported violations by GSDA.
Additionally, EA Casey assessed a $35,000 penalty against GSDA for having a secure, off‐site
storage facility for records that were readily available in GSDA’s computer system; a $50,000
penalty for Rosemarie Cranston’s alleged false statement that SA Moro acknowledge to be
nothing more but a “brief, spontaneous conversation”; and a $10,000 penalty for two incidents
involving twenty four (24) undersized fish that were short by approximately 1’’. These penalties
were clearly excessive, and reinforce NOAA’s pattern of unfairly targeting GSDA. This is
particularly apparent because none of the dealers that I have spoken to, including
representatives from the Whaling City Display Auction, Intershell International Corporation, and
Ocean Crest Seafood, Inc., have experienced such intense scrutiny by NOAA officials.
Therefore, I find that GSDA was the subject of selective targeting by both OLE and GCEL.
III.

Recommendation

I recommend that the Secretary cancel all future monetary obligations due from GSDA in
connection with the settlement agreement dated March 1, 2010 and that he reimburse GSDA
for all payments made towards its $85,000 settlement amount , less the $10,000 judgment
assessed by ALJ Devine from the final administrative hearing in
I recommend further that the sanction penalty be vacated from
the settlement agreement dated March 1, 2010 and that the original penalty sanction imposed
by ALJ Devine be reinstated as set forth in his decision less any days previously served since the
date of that decision. I base my recommendations on the fact that GSDA was clearly the target
of selective enforcement and subject to excessive fines based on de minimis, self‐reported
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violations. NOAA had no credible evidence that GSDA was willfully violating fisheries
regulations. However, GSDA was subjected to lengthy proceedings to defend itself and its
employees for an amount exceeding $200,000 in legal fees. GSDA and its counsel seek an
award of attorney’s fees in this proceeding. I do not have the authority to award such fees.
Pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §504(a)(4) (Equal Access to Justice Act), such fees may be awarded, “…in an
adversary adjudication arising from an agency action to enforce a party’s compliance with a
statutory or regulatory requirement…” However, this is not an adversary adjudication and for
that reason, the request is denied.
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CASE 4: YELLOWTAIL FLOUNDER LETTERS OF AUTHORIZATION
In its report, OIG confirmed complaints of disparate treatment and inconsistent penalties
for NOAA’s enforcement of restrictions on fishing in yellowtail flounder stock areas. (The
NOVA’s for these individual cases were issued between March and May 2009.) During the four‐
year period (August 2002‐November 2006) when fishermen were required to have a NOAA
Letter of Authorization (LOA) to fish in yellowtail flounder stock areas in the Northeast Region,
GCEL did not impose a single fine on any of the seven cases that were referred to it for
enforcement action. After the LOA requirement was eliminated, in November 2006, GCEL
nonetheless retroactively charged 14 LOA cases (13 of which were new, while the remaining one
was merged with one of the seven cases referenced above) resulting in assessed penalties
ranging from $1,600 to $58,700. All 14 cases were retroactively charged based on historical
records seized during the execution of an administrative inspection warrant at a fish dealer
facility (which occurred after the LOA requirement had been eliminated). All of the 14 cases
were charged solely for the referenced LOA violation. This caused many fishermen to believe
that GCEL was levying fines to target the facility and those who did business there, rather than
enforcing statutes and regulations for the purpose of protecting the fish stock. (OIG Description
of Case, September 2010 Report).
I. Findings of Fact
NMFS first implemented the YTF LOA requirement in August 2002 and eliminated the
requirement in November 2006. NMFS used YTF LOAs as a management tool to enforce
yellowtail possession limits that were different in adjacent stock areas.
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NOAA required federally‐permitted fishermen to obtain an YTF LOA because the Northeast
Fisheries Management Plan provided different landing limits for YTF between the two (2)
geographical fishing areas near Gloucester: Cape Cod/Gulf of Maine (“CC/GOM”) and Southern
New England (“SNE”). The two areas are divided by latitude 42°. It costs nothing to obtain the
YTF LOA, but fishermen needed to request the letter either in person or by telephone.
In the CC/GOM, the YTF possession limits were 250 lbs from April 1‐May 31; and
October 1‐November 30. From June 1‐September 30, and December 1‐March 31, the
possession limit was 750 lbs. Meanwhile, in the SNE, the YTF possession limit was 250 lbs from
March 1‐June 30, and 750 lbs from July 1 through February 28 (or 29). When fishermen went
fishing around 2004‐2006, they were required to declare the areas where they would be fishing
through the DAS system. If a fisherman declared that he/she would be fishing in CC/GOM, and
subsequently traveled to SNE, he/she would be in violation of the regulations. The
introduction of VMS superseded the YTF LOA requirement on November 22, 2006 when the
possession limits between the two areas became uniform.
After NMFS eliminated the YTF LOA requirement on November 22, 2006 through the
implementation of Framework 42, NMFS OLE executed the AIW on the GSDA facility and
obtained all of its landing records from 2004‐2006.13 EX2, Email from Doug Christel, Policy
Analyst, NOAA, to Paul Murphy, Coast Guard (Jan. 10, 2007). From these records, NOAA
identified approximately fourteen (14) fishing vessels that landed YTF at GSDA without an LOA.
EX3, Email from Patrick Flynn, Special Agent, NOAA, to Sue Williams, Assistant Special Agent in

13

See supra, Discussion Case 3 on GSDA Investigation.
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Charge, NOAA (Dec. 18, 2006). NOAA agents requested interviews with at least fourteen (14)
fishing vessel captains based on their YTF LOA and/or overage violations. SA Moro noted in an
affidavit that it is standard practice to question fishermen concerning allegations of dealer
involvement in MSA violations. EX4, Gino Moro Affidavit In Response to Respondent’s
Counsel’s Statement of Good Faith Basis for Discovery. The Special Agents informed the
fishermen that OLE had discovered their particular violation in the course of the GSDA
investigation, and that OLE was interviewing anyone with business at GSDA. I obtained a copy
of the interview questions utilized by the Special Agents. The interview questions focused
almost exclusively on GSDA business practices, including the offloading process, permitting
information, payment information, and whether GSDA ever conspired to land overages. EX5,
Sample Interview Questions. In each of the interviews, OLE agents told the fishermen that any
information they could provide with respect to GSDA’s alleged illegal business practices would
be considered cooperation, and would be forwarded to GCEL accordingly when it determined
penalties. EX6, Special Master Interview with Gino Moro, Special Agent, NOAA (Feb. 28, 2011).
There is no record of what was said by any Special Agents during these interviews except for
their own summaries. However, every fisherman I interviewed clearly had the impression that
if they co‐operated and provided information that GSDA was committing violations, their
violations would disappear. The Special Agents denied making any statements that would lead
to that conclusion. I cannot resolve what was actually said during these interviews, but I know
what the fishermen interviewed thought what was said by the Special Agents. None of the
fisherman had any disparaging remarks concerning GSDA’s business practices, and most of the
fishermen interviewed were subsequently charged with violations.
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The following fishermen did not obtain an YTF LOA and at some point landed YTF at
GSDA: Paul Theriault (F/V Terminator), Mark Carroll (F/V Harvest Moon), Richard Burgess (F/V
Scotia Boat Too), Bill Lee (F/V Ocean Reporter), Ed Boynton (F/V Sissel B), Ed Smith (F/V
Ambjorg & Julie), Joel Carreiro14 (F/V Jersey Princess II), and Marc Gonsalves (F/V Razor’s Edge).
Paul Theriault
Mr. Theriault has been a commercial fisherman since 1982, and has owned the fishing
vessel, Terminator, since 1986. He usually trucks his fish from Rockport to GSDA for sale. SA
Moro and SA Henry interviewed Mr. Theriault on October 1, 2007 concerning his YTF LOA
violations. Mr. Theriault did not have a valid YTF LOA from July‐September 2004. Incidentally,
the possession limits between the CC/GOM and SNE for that time period were the same.15
However, prior to, and subsequent to that period, Mr. Theriault possessed an YTF LOA. The
Special Agents questioned Mr. Theriault primarily about the GSDA and whether it was engaging
in illegal activity. Mr. Theriault was uncomfortable during the entire meeting because he felt
like a criminal. EX7, Special Master Interview with Paul Theriault, Fishermen (Dec. 7, 2010).
Mr. Theriault ultimately received a NOVA from EA Deirdre Casey in February 2009. He
retained an attorney, and the case settled for $1,050. However, Mr. Theriault said that he lost
many nights of sleep over the violation, and he had to take several days off from fishing in order
to meet with his attorney to resolve his case. Further, Mr. Theriault has since stopped
offloading at GSDA because he said that he could not take the “harassment” anymore. He
currently offloads at the Boston Auction.
14

I did not interview Mr. Carreiro during the course of this investigation.

15

See Supra, Case 3 Discussion.
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Mark Carroll
Mr. Carroll of Gloucester, MA is the owner of the fishing vessel Harvest Moon. He lands
fish at GSDA, and has been doing so since one year after GSDA first opened. Mr. Carroll
indicated that when the YTF LOA requirement was in place, he always made sure he had an YTF
LOA. In fact, he testified that when he went to NOAA’s office to request an YTF LOA for the
2004 fiscal year, he received a 2003 “duplicate copy” instead. EX8, Special Master Interview
with Mark Carroll, Fisherman (Dec. 7, 2010). NOAA’s records show that Mr. Carroll did not have
an YTF LOA for the fiscal year spanning 2004‐2005. However, before and subsequent to that
period, he always had an YTF LOA. Mr. Carroll made numerous fishing trips that year when he
did not have a valid YTF LOA and offloaded fish at the GSDA.
On October 1, 2007, SA Patrick Flynn and SA Moro requested Mr. Carroll to meet them
at NOAA headquarters in Gloucester for questioning premised on his YTF LOA violation.
However, their primary focus of the interview was on GSDA business practices. Mr. Carroll
brought four (4) years worth of logbooks with him to the meeting. Mr. Carroll said that he had
nothing negative to say about GSDA. Furthermore, he told the agents that GSDA would not
jeopardize their business for such a small amount of money. Id. In fact, Mr. Carroll admitted
that he actually worked at GSDA for various periods of time, and that his dealings with GSDA
employees have been fair and professional. After the meeting, Mr. Carroll received a NOVA in
[2009] from EA Casey for YTF LOA violations totaling $49,703. The NOVA was Mr. Carroll’s
second violation. Ultimately, through counsel, Mr. Carroll settled with EA Casey for 10 DAS for
the 2009 fishing year.
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Richard Burgess
Mr. Burgess of Manchester, MA, is the owner of five (5) fishing vessels: Heidi & Heather,
Scotia Boat Too, Brian Zachary, Julie Ann and Rock On. He has been in the fishing business since
the early 1970’s, has landed fish at GSDA since its inception, and continues to do so. Mr.
Burgess asserted, and NOAA’s records show, that he always had YTF LOAs for all his vessels.
However, when he went to the NOAA office to request the YTF LOA for the period of time in
question, the personnel there allegedly informed him that NOAA planned to eliminate the YTF
LOA requirement. Therefore, he did not obtain YTF LOAs that year for his vessels. EX9, Special
Master Interview of Richard Burgess, Fisherman, (Dec. 7, 2010).
On September 26, 2007, SA Moro and SA Henry contacted Mr. Burgess for an interview
at NOAA’s Gloucester Office. Special Agents had previously questioned Mr. Burgess’ employee,
captain of the F/V Scotia Boat Too, before interviewing Mr. Burgess. During
interview, OLE Special Agents allegedly told him that his cooperation would help to
alleviate his YTF LOA violations.

told the Special Agents that GSDA is the most

“tightly run operation” he has ever seen and that they are “legit.” EX10, Special Master
Interview with

Fisherman (Dec. 7, 2010).

Mr. Burgess’ prior knowledge of

interview prompted him to bring counsel to

his interview, where SA Moro and SA Henry focused their inquiries on potential illegal practices
at GSDA. Mr. Burgess claimed that the Special Agents questioned him about his motivation to
continue landing fish at GSDA, given the heightened scrutiny by NOAA. To wit, “You know we
are down there all the time. You know we are watching you there, why do you keep going back
there? Don’t they charge more? Couldn’t you get a better deal going somewhere else?” SA
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Henry testified that he did indeed ask questions about GSDA’s prices in an attempt to figure out
why fishermen land at GSDA if GSDA charged higher prices. EX11, Special Master Interview
with Michael Henry, Special Agent, NOAA (Feb. 28, 2011). However, he denied trying to
dissuade Mr. Burgess from landing at GSDA because of NOAA’s presence. EX12, Michael Henry
Affidavit in Response to Respondent’s Counsel’s Statement of Good Faith Basis for Discovery
Michael Henry Affidavit. Mr. Burgess claims that OLE agents also said that they would make it
easy for him if he told them what was going on at GSDA. Mr. Burgess’ attorney corroborated
these statements, but NOAA agents deny making this, or other similar statements. EX13,
Testimony of Stephen M. Ouellette Before the Domestic Policy Subcommittee Oversight and
Government Reform Committee, U.S. House of Representatives (Mar. 2010); See also EX4.
Ultimately, EA Casey issued Mr. Burgess a three (3) count NOVA on May 11, 2009 for
$58,700 for YTF LOA violations committed by the Scotia Boat Too between January and March
2006. The Scotia Boat Too, captained by

had made numerous YTF landings during

those dates. Mr. Burgess and EA Casey ultimately settled the case for no monetary penalty,
and eighteen (18) DAS.16
Billie Lee
Mr. Lee of Rockport, MA owned the fishing vessel Ocean Reporter. He is currently
retired, but was a fisherman for approximately 37 years. During that time, he always landed
fish at GSDA. Mr. Lee asserted that he is well versed in federal permits based on his experience
in providing his vessel for scientific research. Mr. Lee admitted that he had previously willfully

16

For further discussions about Mr. Burgess’ other cases, See infra, Discussion Case 9 and Case 20.
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violated the MSA, and as a result, NOAA assessed a $54,000 penalty against him. Through
counsel, Mr. Lee settled this past case for $10,000.
Sometime in November 2006, the Coast Guard boarded the Ocean Reporter and
informed Mr. Lee that he required an YTF LOA. Thereafter, Mr. Lee immediately obtained an
LOA. He claimed that the Coast Guard never pursued any charges against him.
On September 28, 2007, SA Flynn and SA Henry interviewed Mr. Lee because he had
allegedly landed an overage, and fished without the requisite YTF LOA. Mr. Lee did not have a
YTF LOA on his vessel until the Coast Guard notified him in November 2006. Similar to the
other fishermen interviews, the Special Agents focused their questioning on alleged illegal
business practices at GSDA concerning overages. Mr. Lee relayed to the Special Agents that
GSDA had treated him well, that GSDA did not engage in illegal practices, and that GSDA was
“outstanding.” EX14, Special Master Interview with Billie Lee, Retired Fisherman (Dec. 7, 2010).
Mr. Lee also called SA Flynn after the interview and admitted to landing overages at GSDA.
Sometime in 2009, EA Casey charged Mr. Lee with a $19,588 NOVA, which he later settled, with
counsel representation, for ten (10) DAS and no monetary penalty.
Edward Boynton
Mr. Boynton had been fishing out of Gloucester, MA for approximately 33 years, and
was the owner of the fishing vessel Sissel B from 1977 to 2006. In April 2007, Mr. Boynton
became paralyzed after losing his balance while rigging his schooner. Subsequent to that, Mr.
Boynton lost his left leg after suffering an accident on a train. According to NOAA records, Mr.
Boynton only had one YTF LOA from June 2004‐April 2005, but did not obtain another YTF LOA
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after April 2005. Between August and September of 2005, he landed YTF at GSDA.17 On April
17, 2009, Mr. Boynton received a NOVA from EA Casey on YTF LOA violations in the amount of
$2327, with a settlement offer for $2,100. She sent a subsequent amended NOVA on April 20,
2009. Ultimately, after Ms. Casey discovered Boynton’s physical condition, she petitioned her
supervisors to allow her to simply drop the case.
NOAA
Agents did not interview Mr. Boynton during the GSDA investigation.
Edward Smith18
Mr. Smith of Manchester, MA is the owner of the Ambjorg & Julie and three (3) other
vessels. He currently lands fish at the Boston Seafood Display Auction because he thought he
could get better prices at the new fish auction. Prior to that, he landed fish at GSDA because he
thought GSDA provided him with the best price and it is the cleanest operation in town. At
some point in 2007, Mr. Smith had a conversation with NOAA SA Flynn concerning an YTF LOA
violation dating back to 2004, and about GSDA business practices. Mr. Smith continued to
believe that GSDA was a clean operation. On March 31, 2009, EA Casey sent Mr. Smith a NOVA
and assessed a $3,400 penalty for landing YTF without an LOA on various occasions in June
2004. The NOVA also provided a compromise settlement amount of $3,100. Mr. Smith was
relieved by the assessed amount, considering he had heard from other fishermen in the
community that some fishermen, including Mark Carroll, received considerably higher
17

EA Casey assessed a $4,900 penalty in Count 35 of the February 13, 2009 NOVA against GSDA for accepting YTF
from the Sissel B on those dates without an LOA. See supra, Case 3 discussion.

18

See also Discussion Case 6 and Case 16, infra, for other cases involving Ed Smith.
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penalties. Therefore, he paid the penalty immediately. EX16, Special Master Interview with
Edward Smith, Fisherman (Dec. 7, 2010).
Marc Gonsalves
With the sole exception of Marc Gonsalves, none of the fishermen interviewed relayed
any incriminating information concerning any illegal business practices at GSDA. Mr. Gonsalves
was the captain of the fishing vessel Razor’s Edge. He comes from a long line of Portuguese
fishermen. SA Flynn boarded the Razor’s Edge on June 7, 2006 and discovered that Mr.
Gonsalves did not have an YTF LOA, and that he had on board 4,000 lbs of codfish at the time of
boarding. Mr. Gonsalves stated that he had returned to port early for weather‐related reasons,
and was going to run his DAS clock at the dock in order to meet the DAS landing limit for
codfish. Mr. Gonsalves was not aware of the YTF LOA requirement, but he requested one that
same day. EX17, Investigative Report by Patrick Flynn, Special Agent, NOAA (June 21, 2006).
Later that day, SA Flynn observed Mr. Gonsalves unload in excess of the 4,000 lbs trip
limit at GSDA. Mr. Gonsalves admitted that he had landed a little more cod than the
regulations provided because the fish were already on board, and he did not want to waste
them by throwing them overboard. Moreover, he was under the impression that GSDA allowed
a 10% overage, or 400 lbs over his 4,000 lbs trip limit. EX18, Special Master Interview with
Marc Gonsalves, Fisherman (Mar. 7, 2011). SA Flynn then informed Mr. Gonsalves that he
would seize his entire catch, worth $12,535.71. He also issued Mr. Gonsalves an EAR on June
21, 2006 after he conducted an investigation into the Razor’s Edge fishing history and
discovered other past violations.
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On October 10, 2007, SA Flynn and SA Henry interviewed Mr. Gonsalves in connection
with the GSDA investigation. The Special Agents questioned Mr. Gonsalves on the premise that
he had landed overages, and that he had landed YTF without the requisite LOA. Similar to the
other fishermen interviews, the questions focused on the business operations at GSDA. Mr.
Gonsalves initially told the agents that GSDA would not land overages. EX19, Handwritten
Notes by NOAA Agents (Oct. 10, 2007). Although the Special Agents told Mr. Gonsalves that his
cooperation would be forwarded to GCEL, he interpreted the statement to mean that his
cooperation would lead to the elimination of his own violations. A few days later, Mr.
Gonsalves contacted one of the Special Agents and told him about an alleged incident where
Larry Ciulla offered to hide overages on behalf of Mr. Gonsalves.

During my interview with Mr. Gonsalves, he admitted that he fabricated the written
statement he provided NOAA on October 31, 2007. Supra, EX18. In the written statement, he
recounted a conversation when Larry Ciulla allegedly told him he would re‐label the excess cod
as haddock in an attempt to hide the overage from the authorities. EX21, Written Statement of
Marc Gonsalves (Oct. 31, 2007). SA Henry noted that Mr. Gonsalves’ statements needed to be
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“corroborated.” EX22, Special Agent Interview with Michael Henry, Special Agent, NOAA (Feb.
28, 2011).
Based on this written statement, on November 8, 2007, SA Flynn and SA Henry picked
up Mr. Gonsalves at his residence in Harwich, MA and drove him to Hyannis, MA, where EA
Casey and EA MacDonald conducted his deposition. During the deposition, Mr. Gonsalves again
recounted how Larry Ciulla had offered to hide cod overages for him by re‐labeling the cod as
haddock. Id.
Shortly after the deposition, Mr. Gonsalves and EA Juliand had multiple exchanges via
facsimile to discuss the terms of a settlement of his violation. Mr. Gonsalves signed the
settlement on November 12, 2007, in which he agreed that he would forfeit any claim to the
value of his catch, would not own another commercial fishing vessel and he would voluntarily
relinquish his operator’s permit.
On April 16, 2009, EA Casey issued a seven (7) count NOVA with a $36,000 assessed
penalty to MCG Fishing Corp. and Marc Gonsalves for landing overages, and for landing YTF
without the requisite LOA on various occasions in 2005 and 2006.19 To date, Mr. Gonsalves has
ignored this NOVA because he believes it to be a duplicate penalty from his prior settlement
with EA Juliand. Supra, EX18.
II. Conclusion
I find that NOAA, in conjunction with OLE and GCEL, targeted GSDA for an ongoing
investigation involving cod overages. During the course of the investigation, agents discovered

19

EA Casey charged GSDA for these violations in counts 9, 10, 53, and 54. See supra, Discussion Case 3.
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various YTF LOA violations from vessels that landed at GSDA between 2004‐2006. As noted in
my Case 3 discussion, supra, the YTF LOA was not an OLE enforcement priority neither in
Gloucester nor New Bedford. In fact, none of the Special Agents I interviewed in Gloucester,
Chelsea, or New Bedford offices could recall ever imposing anything greater than a written
warning for failure to possess an YTF LOA. Furthermore, OLE Special Agents discovered the YTF
LOA violations after the requirement was discontinued on November 22, 2006. The cited
fishermen received their NOVAs for the YTF LOA violations over two (2) years after the
requirement had been eliminated.
Based on these violations, OLE Special Agents, with GCEL advice, attempted to leverage
these violations to secure any information of alleged illegal business practices at GSDA. Yet,
none of the fishermen provided OLE with any information that could be used to implicate
GSDA. On the contrary, all except for one of the fishermen had only positive comments
concerning GSDA’s business practices. NOAA was quick to explore an opportunity to implicate
GSDA when it attempted to secure a consensual monitor for Marc Gonsalves, who was the only
fisherman to suggest any wrongdoing at GSDA. In my interview with Mr. Gonsalves, he
admitted that he fabricated the story and there was no indication that NOAA attempted to use
Mr. Gonsalves’ testimony since his credibility had already been called into question by NOAA
enforcement personnel.
EA Casey noted that, “[W]hen confronted with hundreds of charges, albeit of a regulation
that has been replaced, the Agency could not ignore it. The charges had both specific and
general deterrent value and would hopefully encourage dealers and vessels to comply in the
future with LOA requirements…” EX22, Email from Deirdre Casey, Enforcement Attorney,
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NOAA to Charles B. Swartwood, III (Mar. 18, 2011). However, the charged YTF LOA violations
served no deterrent purpose because the requirement had been eliminated. Additionally,
many of the fishermen had obtained YTF LOAs previous and subsequent to the period in which
they did not have an YTF LOA. Many of the violations charged against these fishermen for
landing YTF at GSDA were continuous landings during the period in which the vessels did not
have onboard an YTF LOA. As such, the singular act of not obtaining an YTF LOA led to the
numerous violations cited by EA Casey. These facts demonstrate that, for the most part,
fishermen who failed to obtain the YTF LOA, did so not because they willfully chose to ignore
the regulation, but because it was an inadvertent oversight of a seldom enforced regulation.
Finally, for the YTF LOA violations that occurred during the months of January, February,
April, May, July, August, September, and December, the possession limits between CC/GOM
and SNE were the same. Therefore, a majority of violations cited by EA Casey amounted to
technical violations, and as such, did not impact conservation issues. Applying this same logic
during the course of litigation, EA Casey actually eliminated all post‐May 1, 2006 YTF LOA
counts from the February 13, 2009 NOVA against GSDA because the possession and landing
limits between CC/GOM and SNE became uniform after that date. EX23, Email from Deirdre
Casey, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA, to Paul Muniz, Partner, Burns and Levinson LLP (July 21,
2009). This act is a clear demonstration that the YTF LOA violations that took place within those
months did not implicate conservation matters. The YTF LOA violations therefore amounted to
technical violations that were used against fishermen as a leverage to secure evidence against
the GSDA, which was the target of these charges against these fishermen. It is important to
note that no other dealers were ever charged with landing and possessing YTF without a LOA
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and the only fishermen to be charged with a penalty other than a warning are those who
offloaded at the GSDA.
III. Recommendation
I recommend that the Secretary remit to the fishermen any monetary penalties which they
paid for YTF LOA violations originating from the GSDA investigation. During the course of this
investigation, most of the fishermen I interviewed informed me that the cost of a DAS for a day
boat was $200, which is a fair and reasonable price.20 Therefore, I recommend that the
following penalties should be remitted to the following fishermen:
Paul Theriault (F/V Terminator): $1,050
Mark Carroll (F/V Harvest Moon): $2,000 ($200 per DAS x 10 DAS settlement)
Richard Burgess (F/V Scotia Boat Too): $3,600 ($200 per DAS x 18 DAS settlement)
Billie Lee (F/V Ocean Reporter): $2,000 ($200 per DAS x 10 DAS settlement)
Ed Boynton (F/V Sissel B): No Remittance (Case dismissed)
Ed Smith (F/V Ambjorg & Julie): $3,100
Joel Carreiro (F/V Jersey Princess II): $900, EX25, Settlement Agreement (June 23, 2009).
Marc Gonsalves (F/V Razor’s Edge): No Remittance [Never Paid Penalty for YTF LOA
violations]

20

I should note that during my interview of Enforcement Attorney Deirdre Casey, she valued a DAS to be $2000.
See EX24, Special Master Interview with Deirdre Casey, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Mar. 14, 2011).
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CASE 6: EDWARD E. SMITH
In its report, the OIG confirmed a fisherman’s complaint that he was assessed an excessive
$150,000 fine (the maximum) and a 270‐day suspension for exceeding the permissible
horsepower on his boat, despite this being his first offense. (The NOVA was issued in April
2002). Eventually, one of the counts in the case was settled for $50,000 fine and a 30‐day
permit sanction, which was suspended as long as the fisherman committed no fisheries
violations for a year, and the remaining two counts received written warnings by the assigned
GCEL attorney. GCEL’s attorney on this case told us that the maximum amount per count was
charged in this case because he believed the fisherman intentionally violated the regulation and
this was a “big scheme”; however, we found this position not supported by the evidence and we
found the fisherman credible. Moreover, the former Northeast Regional Administrator, who
was responsible for promulgating the regulations, provided a letter of support for the fisherman
stating he believed it was an honest mistake. (OIG Description of Case, September 2010
Report).
I. Findings of Fact
Edward E. Smith has had a commercial fishing license since 1976. Mr. Smith owns four
vessels which are moored in Gloucester, Massachusetts: Ambjorg & Julie, Brittannika II, Claudia
Marie and Special K. Mr. Smith is a full time fisherman and has captains who operate his other
vessels.
In 1988, Mr. Smith had his fishing vessel Ambjorg & Julie built in Nova Scotia. The vessel
was equipped with a 135 HP engine.
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In March 1994, due to engine trouble, Mr. Smith re‐powered the Ambjorg & Julie with a
Ford 160 HP engine.
On October 6, 1995, Mr. Smith filed an Initial Vessel Application with NMFS to request an
approval of change in horsepower to 250 HP for the Ambjorg & Julie. NMFS granted the
request on October 11, 1995. However, because of finances, Mr. Smith was unable to install
the 250 HP in 1995 but intended to install such an engine in the future.
In March 1998, Mr. Smith installed a 300 HP engine on the Ambjorg & Julie. Mr. Smith
believed that because he was previously granted his request to increase the Ambjorg & Julie’s
horsepower to 250 HP, that under the 20% increased horsepower rule, he was entitled to install
the 300 HP engine. The 20% increased horsepower rule allows a vessel owner to upgrade the
horsepower of an engine by 20% without prior approval by NMFS. Since March 1998, Mr.
Smith started reporting the Ambjorg & Julie horsepower to USCG and to NOAA/NMFS
observers as 300 HP.
In September 1998, Mr. Smith received a letter from NMFS that the Ambjorg & Julie engine
should be 135 HP, not 300 HP. Mr. Smith consulted with his lawyer, Stephen Ouellette, who
informed him that since the baseline for the Ambjorg & Julie was 135 HP, he was in violation
because the 20% increased horsepower rule could only apply to the 135 HP engine and not the
250 HP engine which was never installed. Mr. Smith stopped fishing and attempted to find a
replacement vessel with a 300 HP engine in order to transfer that vessel’s permits to the
Ambjorg & Julie to continue fishing. In April 1999, Mr. Smith found a replacement vessel and
filed an application with NMFS for approval of the transaction and transfer of the permits. On
May 18, 1999, the NMFS regional office referred a question concerning Mr. Smith’s application
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to SA Joseph Green, Jr. The question concerned the horsepower of the Ambjorg & Julie’s
engine.
On April 10, 1999, SA Green examined a recent survey prepared for the Ambjorg & Julie
describing the subject vessel as having a 300 HP engine. On May 19, 1999, SA Green contacted
the surveyor who acknowledged his survey of the Ambjorg & Julie. Upon further questioning,
the surveyor produced a 1994 survey of the Ambjorg & Julie with a 135 HP engine. That survey
contained a note that: “Owner plans new 165 Ford within the month/Dahl Fuel filter.” EX1,
Offense Investigation Report by Joseph E. Green, Jr., Special Agent, NOAA, p. 5 (Oct. 31, 2002).
On May 19, 1999, SA Green contacted Mr. Smith and requested a meeting so that he could
answer some questions on his transfer application. Mr. Smith directed SA Green to his lawyer,
Stephen Ouellette. According to Mr. Smith, SA Green first said: “Oh, you want to play it that
way,” and later when SA Green pressed for a meeting alone, he commented along the lines of:
“do you want to make it harder on yourself” or “you are not making it easier on yourself.” EX2,
Special Master Interview with Edward E. Smith, Fisherman (Dec. 7, 2010). In his statement to
the OIG and me concerning this investigation, SA Green does not remember the exact
conversation with Mr. Smith. However, SA Green is sure he would not say that getting a lawyer
would make it harder on someone charged with a violation. SA Green acknowledged that he
might have commented that he knew of Mr. Ouellette by reputation and that he may have said
something to the effect that Mr. Ouellette was difficult. SA Green suggests that his comment
may have been misconstrued by Mr. Smith. In any event, Special Agents Green and Bill
Papoulias met with Mr. Ouellette and later on May 25, 1999 with Mr. Smith and his lawyer.
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On May 25, 1999, Messers Smith and Ouellette met with Special Agents Green and
Papoulias in Mr. Ouellette’s office to discuss the engine upgrade to the Ambjorg & Julie. SA
Green’s original report of this meeting was prepared on May 19, 2000. A corrected version of
this report was prepared on October 31, 2002, after the NOVA issued. I have not seen the
original. In the amended report, SA Green states the following concerning the engine upgrade:
“SA Green asked Smith what additions or changes to the vessel has he (Smith) made since
owning the vessel. Smith stated that the changes to the decking, electronics, and an engine
upgrade were the major ones Smith made to the subject vessel.” Supra, EX1. Later, “SA Green
asked Smith what was the engine in the vessel before the 300 horsepower John Deere was put
in. Smith stated the 135 horsepower was in the vessel until the 300 horsepower was installed.”
Id., p. 8.
On May 19, 2000, SA Green mailed an EAR to Mr. Smith charging him with (1) increasing the
horsepower of the vessel in excess of the permit limitations; (2) making a false statement to an
authorized officer; (3) writing a false statement on a permit application; (4) failing to notify
NMFS of an engine upgrade; and (5) failing to notify NMFS of an engine upgrade. EX3,
Enforcement Action Report by Joseph E. Green, Special Agent, NOAA (May 19, 2000). On April
8, 2002, EA Juliand issued a NOVA charging Mr. Smith in Count 2 with a false statement which
alleged, as follows: “Specifically, the Respondent Edward E. Smith, in response to questioning
regarding the ability of the F/V Ambjorg & Julie to harvest fish, stated that he had put no more
than two (2) engines in the F/V Ambjorg & Julie (a 135 horsepower engine and a 300
horsepower engine) when, in fact, he had installed a third engine in the vessel (after the 135
horsepower engine was installed, but prior to the installation of the 300 horsepower engine).”
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EX4, Notice of Violation Assessment (Apr. 8, 2002). During Mr. Green’s interview with the OIG,
there was no mention of Mr. Smith’s engine upgrade. EX5, Office of Inspector General
Interview with Joseph E. Green, Jr., Special Agent, NOAA (Aug. 16, 2010). In my interview, Mr.
Green recalled discussing the 300 HP engine and then asking Mr. Smith if he had installed: “any
other engine,” to which Mr. Smith replied: “no.” EX6, Special Master Interview with Joseph E.
Green, Jr., Special Agent, NOAA (Mar. 7, 2011).
When Mr. Ouellette received Mr. Smith’s NOVA and learned of the allegation that Mr.
Smith made a false statement during the May 25, 1999 meeting, he then withdrew as Mr.
Smith’s counsel, arranged for successor counsel and agreed to be a witness disputing the false
statement allegation. Mr. Ouellette stated that when he read SA Green’s Report, he noticed
the statement referenced above at page 7 of the Report. Mr. Ouellette further stated that his
recollection of the question posed by SA Green was “whether Mr. Smith had changed any other
dimensions or anything on the boat other than the engines.” Supra, EX2. Mr. Smith’s response
quoted by SA Green in his report, other than a reference to “and an engine upgrade” is
consistent with Mr. Ouellette’s recollection of the question asked. Mr. Smith acknowledged
that he did not tell the Special Agents specifically about the 165 HP upgrade and states
emphatically, that in response to a question posed by one of the SAs as to how many engines
he had installed, he replied two (2), referring to the 165 HP and 300 HP engines. Id.
It is clear from all reports of this conversation that there was no discussion of the Ford 160
HP engine installed in 1994. It is also clear that Special Agents Green and Papoulias had learned
earlier that day from the surveyor that in March 1994, Mr. Smith was planning to install a new
165 HP engine in the Ambjorg & Julie. In fact, Smith did install a Ford 160 HP engine in the
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Ambjorg & Julie later that month, which SA Green subsequently learned on May 25, 1999. At
no time did Special Agents Green or Papoulias ever directly ask Mr. Smith if he had installed a
160 HP or 165 HP engine. One other fact is relevant to this issue. At the meeting between
Special Agents Green and Papoulias and Messers Smith and Ouellette, it was agreed that Mr.
Smith would prepare, sign and forward to SA Green an affidavit concerning the Ambjorg &
Julie’s engine upgrade. Mr. Smith’s affidavit does not mention installation of the 160 HP
engine. However, in a letter dated September 27, 2002, to Northeast Regional Administrator
Patricia Kurkul after the NOVA was issued and he was charged with a false statement, Mr.
Smith acknowledged the installation of the 160HP engine. EX7, Letter from Edward E. Smith,
Fisherman, to Patricia Kurkul, Regional Administrator Northeast Region, NOAA (Sept. 27, 2002).
I cannot resolve the issue of whether Mr. Smith made a false statement as I have no way, under
the circumstances of my investigation of this case to clearly assess the credibility of the parties
as to what was said by each during the meeting of May 20, 1999 and later contained in an
investigative report prepared a year later and amended three and a half years (3.5) later.
However, a resolution of this issue is not significant since Count 2 (false statement) was
eventually reduced to a written warning.
On April 8, 2002, EA Juliand sent Mr. Smith a NOVA containing 3 counts:
Count 1 – unlawful upgrade ‐ $50,000
Count 2 – false statement ‐ $50,000
Count 3 – failing to inform of upgrade ‐ $50,000
______________________
Total assessed penalty ‐ $150,000.
Supra, EX4.
On that same day, a NOPS was sent to Mr. Smith for a permit sanction of 270 DAS.
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A settlement proposal accompanying the NOVA and NOPS provided for a total payment of
$120,000 and 180 DAS permit sanction.
The case was finally resolved on October 3, 2002 with a $50,000 penalty paid in equal
installments over eighteen (18) months and a suspended 30 DAS permit sanction on Count I,
with Counts II and III reduced to a written warning. EA Juliand had noted on an email dated
October 4, 2002, that: “Joe Green really wants $60,000 + some days.” EX8, Handwritten Notes
by Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Oct. 4, 2002). However, in discussing this
settlement with the OIG, SA Green stated that he understood the permit sanction of 90 days
but believes that “$50,000 is a lot of money.” Supra, EX5.
This was Mr. Smith’s first offense. Even to the casual observer, EA Juliand’s proposed
penalty was grossly excessive under the circumstances of this case. A 270 DAS permit sanction
would have resulted in Mr. Smith being forced out of the fishing business for approximately 3.9
years because of the DAS limitation on his vessel’s permit and a penalty of a $150,000 or even
the $120,000 settlement offer would have forced Mr. Smith to liquidate a portion or all of his
fishing business. Even a $50,000 penalty for failure to report an engine upgrade is excessive.
The obvious next question is why Mr. Smith did not appeal these penalties to an ALJ. First,
Mr. Smith was clear that he had “no confidence that [pursuing] his appeal of the penalty
assessment to an ALJ would be successful as, he stated, it was common knowledge that his
chance of success was ‘nil’ and that NOAA and the ALJs work hand‐in‐hand.” Supra, EX2.
However, there was a more compelling reason for Mr. Smith to settle his case as quickly as
possible and that involved the release of the Ambjorg & Julie for fishing. Upon advice of
counsel, Mr. Smith stopped fishing with the Ambjorg & Julie in September 1998 because of the
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engine upgrade problem. Up to that point, Mr. Smith had operated the Ambjorg & Julie for
approximately five and a half (5 ½) months or 35.58 DAS of fishing with the upgraded 300 HP
engine.
In February 1999, Mr. Smith located the FV Trippolina, which had a permit history and
sufficient horsepower to allow the Ambjorg & Julie to qualify as a replacement vessel. Mr.
Smith paid $35,000 for the Trippolina’s permit, put the Ambjorg & Julie’s permit in history,
formed a new corporation, transferred ownership of the Ambjorg & Julie with the Trippolina’s
permits to that new corporation and requested that NMFS approve the transaction to allow the
Ambjorg & Julie to fish. That request was denied by NMFS unless Mr. Smith agreed to
relinquish the Ambjorg & Julie’s permits. Mr. Smith relinquished the permits, which he valued
at $50,000.
On May 19, 2000, SA Green mailed the EAR to Mr. Smith, which put the application on hold
until EA Juliand issued the NOVA/NOPS on April 8, 2002. Mr. Smith needed to settle his case in
order to get the Ambjorg & Julie fishing with the replacement permit. The case was settled on
November 1, 2002 upon Mr. Smith’s agreement to pay $50,000. EA Juliand was aware of Mr.
Smith’s need to get NMFS approval of the transfer of the Trippolina’s permit to Ambjorg & Julie
to allow her to fish.
II. Conclusion
The question presented in this case is whether the eventual settlement of $50,000 was
coerced and excessive. This is a lot of money for upgrading an engine. The penalty range for a
first offense is $5,000 to $50,000. This was Mr. Smith’s first offense. Although counts 2 and 3
were resolved in the settlement agreement by written warnings, it is important to consider the
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NOVA/NOPS in their entirety in determining whether this eventual, agreed settlement award
was excessive and/or coerced. Although I cannot conclusively confirm whether Mr. Smith
made a false statement to the agents, I can confirm that he did not reveal during his meeting
with the agents, or in his subsequent affidavit sent to the agents that he had replaced the 135
HP engine with a 160 HP engine. My conclusion is simply that Mr. Smith did not volunteer the
existence of the 160 HP engine to the agents. This issue presented a problem to EA Juliand if he
were to try this case since Mr. Ouellette, would have contradicted SA Green’s recollection of
what was said during the May 25, 1998 meeting. Therefore, I conclusively find that the false
statement was properly resolved with a written warning.
I reach the same conclusion with respect to count 3 which, although a separate offense
under the regulations, is for all practical purposes, subsumed within the violation alleged in
count 1. Under the circumstances, count 3 was also properly resolved by a written warning.
That leaves count 1 with a maximum penalty of $50,000 which equals the amount of the
settlement. Simply stated, this is an excessive amount especially since Mr. Smith has lost a
valuable asset (the permit) and paid $35,000 for a replacement permit. I further find that Mr.
Smith was coerced into paying an excessive penalty of $50,000 because as long as this case
remained open, he would not be able to fish with the Ambjorg & Julie. The day before
settlement was reached, Mr. Smith’s successor counsel offered to resolve the case for payment
of $25,000 for count 1 which would have included revocation of the original Ambjorg & Julie
multispecies permit and no monetary penalty for counts 2 and 3. EX9, Letter from Pamela F.
Lafreniere, Attorney and Counselor at Law, to Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA
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(Oct. 30, 2002). I find that offer to be fair and reasonable especially since Mr. Smith was less
than forthcoming in his dealings with the agents concerning his engine upgrade.
III. Recommendation
For the reasons stated above I recommend that the Secretary reimburse Mr. Smith the sum
of $25,000.
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CASE 16: EDWARD E. SMITH
In its report, the OIG found conclusive an allegation that a fisherman, when requesting an
attorney be present during an interview with an OLE agent, the agent responded that “he just
made it harder on himself.” (The alleged incident occurred in May 1999.) While the OIG
confirmed that the fisherman requested the OLE agent contact the fisherman’s attorney for an
interview, and that the agent agreed to do so, we could not reconcile differing accounts of the
conversation that took place regarding this matter. The former OLE agent told us that while he
may have informed the fisherman that his particular attorney is “difficult,” he never would have
said that having an attorney would make it harder for the fisherman and suggested that the
fisherman misconstrued his comment. (OIG Description of Case, September 2010 Report).
I. Findings of Fact
Mr. Smith further complained that a Special Agent made inappropriate/threatening remarks
to him when he requested that the agent contact his lawyer for answers to the agent’s inquiries
concerning an engine upgrade of his fishing vessel. The facts concerning that conversation,
previously reported at page 3, supra., are as follows:
On May 19, 1999, SA Green contacted Mr. Smith and requested a meeting so that he could
answer some questions on his transfer application. Mr. Smith directed SA Green to his lawyer,
Stephen Ouellette. According to Mr. Smith, SA Green first said: “Oh, you want to play it that
way,” and later when SA Green pressed for a meeting alone, he commented along the lines of:
“do you want to make it harder on yourself” or “you are not making it easier on yourself.” EX1,
Special Master Interview with Edward E. Smith, Fisherman (Dec. 7, 2010). In his statement to
the OIG and me concerning this investigation, SA Green doesn’t remember the exact
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conversation with Mr. Smith. However, SA Green is sure he would not say that getting a lawyer
would make it harder on someone charged with a violation. SA Green acknowledged that he
might have commented that he knew of Mr. Ouellette by reputation and that he may have said
something to the effect that Mr. Ouellette was difficult. SA Green suggests that his comment
may have been misconstrued by Mr. Smith. In any event, Special Agents Green and Bill
Papoulias met with Mr. Ouellette and later on May 25, 1999 with Mr. Smith and his lawyer.
II. Conclusion
I find that SA Green called Mr. Smith and during that conversation and in response to Mr.
Smith’s request that SA Green contact Mr. Smith’s lawyer, SA Green, referring to Mr. Ouellette
by reputation, said something to the effect that Mr. Ouellette was difficult. Mr. Smith took that
statement to mean that by engaging Mr. Ouellette, Mr. Smith made his case more difficult. I
cannot confirm what was actually said during that conversation but can confirm that whatever
was said did not deter Mr. Smith from engaging Mr. Ouellette as his lawyer.
III. Recommendation
I recommend that the Secretary take no action in this matter.
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CASE 7: ALLYSON JORDAN
In its report, the OIG confirmed that NOAA applied unduly rigid interpretation of a
regulation for a situation where leniency appeared appropriate but was rejected to avoid
setting a precedent. (The incident referenced below occurred in December 2009.) A fishing
vessel that had set sail experienced a mechanical breakdown and returned to port, never setting
its gear to capture fish. Yet the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), not GCEL, charged
the vessel’s owner for fishing during that time because it had no policy to credit vessels for
mechanical breakdowns. OLE sought policy guidance on this case form NOAA’s Northeast
Region, Office of Sustainable Fisheries, on behalf of the fisherman. That office advised that a
day‐at‐sea credit for this particular situation would “lead them down a slippery slope” and
should not be granted under the current regulations. This kind of regulation and interpretation
contributes to the industry’s belief that NOAA only exercises its regulatory discretion to its own
benefit. (OIG Description of Case, September 2010 Report).
I. Findings of Fact
Allyson Elizabeth Jordan is a 4th generation fisherman. Ms. Jordan now works for her
mother as shore side engineer. Ms. Jordan’s mother owns two (2) trip boats, sixty five (65) and
seventy one (71) feet long. One of those vessels is the Theresa & Allyson. On December 12,
2009, the Theresa & Allyson left Gloucester to go fishing. Ms. Jordan was not on board but was
in contact with the vessel by email. A little after midnight on December 13, 2009, Ms. Jordan’s
captain/crew notified her that the vessel had lost oil in the generator. This destroyed the inside
of the 3‐year old generator. The Theresa & Allyson crew had to return to port without use of
the generator for the engine, heat or any ability to freeze fish. The vessel had to use its twelve
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(12) volt battery to power the engine. Ms. Jordan instructed the captain/crew to return the
vessel to Portland Harbor which was closer than returning to Gloucester. The mechanic, who
had installed the generator, was located in Portland and could fix the problem. The crew on the
Theresa & Allyson never set the fishing net because of the generator problem.
Before the Theresa & Allyson returned to port, Ms. Jordan called Special Agent Anthony
Forestiere in Portland to let him know of the problem and at what time she expected the vessel
to return to port. The Theresa & Allyson arrived in Portland around noon on December 13,
2009. Ms. Jordan was there when the vessel docked. She went on board. There were no fish
on board. Special Agent Forestiere arrived some time later and looked at the vessel. At that
point, Mr. Forestiere was in a position to determine that there was a problem with the
generator and that there were no fish on board.
Because the Theresa & Allyson had crossed the demarcation line outside Gloucester Harbor
to go fishing and crossed the line on her return to Portland the next day, she was charged with
.7181 of DAS. Ms. Jordan requested a .7181 DAS credit. Special Agent Forestiere supported
Ms. Jordan’s request because the vessel’s “fishing gear wasn’t deployed and no fish were
harvested or landed.” EX1, Email from Anthony Forestiere, Special Agent, NOAA, to Patti Asaro,
Employee, NOAA (Dec. 14, 2009). Bill Semrau, VMS Program Manager (DAS record office) with
OLE disapproved Ms. Jordan’s request even though Mark Micele, Deputy Special Agent in
Charge of OLE (Gloucester) had recommended granting Ms. Jordan a credit of .75 DAS. EX2,
Email from Mark Micele, Deputy Special Agent in Charge of OLE, NOAA, to Bill Semrau, VMS
Program Manager, NOAA et al (Dec. 16, 2009). The applicable regulations provide that certain
fishing vessels are required to use VMS and that once such a vessel has crossed the
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demarcation line leaving port, it is deemed to be fishing. The DAS concludes when that vessel
crosses the demarcation line on her return to port. 50 CFR 648.10(b); 50 CFR 648.10(e)5(i) and
(iii) (May 4, 2009) (See 74 FR 20528‐01; page 20530).
This is not the first time that Ms. Jordan has experienced what she describes as unfair
treatment by OLE concerning her DAS. In 2004‐2005, Ms. Jordan was sailing another of her
mother’s vessels, the Jamie & Ashley, from Gloucester to her then home port of Portland for
maintenance. Ms. Jordan didn’t think to check the VMS because the vessel had been on a 20
day break from fishing. After she was underway for two hours, she noticed the VMS machine
and realized that it was active. She called the VMS office at OLE in Gloucester and spoke with
Linda Galvin. Ms. Jordan explained to Ms. Galvin that she wasn’t declared out of the fishery
(DOF), that she wasn’t fishing, had no ice or crew and was on her way to Portland for
maintenance. Ms. Galvin instructed Ms. Jordan that she had to return to Gloucester to recross
the demarcation line. Ms. Jordan declined, explaining that she was two (2) hours out at sea,
that gas was $3/gallon and requested that an agent meet her at the Portland dock to confirm
that she was not capable of fishing. Ms. Galvin responded in the negative with the comment
that “don’t worry, you have plenty of days.” EX3, Special Master Interview with Allyson Jordan,
Fisherman (Dec. 20, 2010). This experience convinced Ms. Jordan that it was useless for her to
try to reason with OLE and that was the primary reason she didn’t push harder to obtain a DAS
credit for the Theresa & Allyson in 2009.
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It is worth noting my interview of Kenneth A. Crossman, Jr., a retired Senior Special Agent
who retired in 2003.21 Before retirement, Mr. Crossman was in charge of the DAS program in
Gloucester. I asked him specifically whether he would charge a fisherman with a DAS if the
fisherman’s vessel’s engine failed before he/she started fishing. He stated that if the fisherman
called him and he verified the fisherman’s claim, he/she would not be charged with a DAS.
Northeast Regional Administrator Patricia Ann Kurkul strongly disagrees pointing out that
“there is no authority to grant any kind of credit in the particular situation.” EX4, Special
Master Interview with Patricia A. Kurkul, Northeast Regional Administration, NOAA (Mar. 22,
2011). “A vessel subject to the VMS requirement… that has crossed the VMS Demarcation Line
… is deemed to be fishing under the DAS program…” 50 CFR 648.10(e)(5)(i). Ms. Jordan’s vessel
was subject to the VMS requirement. The regulations further provide that DAS counting begins
when a vessel crosses the demarcation line when leaving port and ends when the vessel crosses
the line on its return to port. 50 CFR 648.10(e)(5)(iii). There are specific exemptions to this
regulation for “Good Samaritans” and vessels monitoring “distressed whales.” Supra, EX4. Ms.
Jordan does not qualify for relief from “fishing” under any specific exemption. However, the
regulation states clearly that a vessel which has a VMS unit installed on it and which leaves port
is “deemed fishing.” The simple truth of the matter is that Ms. Jordan’s vessel was not fishing.
Ms. Jordan has leased DAS on the open market. It is Ms. Jordan’s opinion that the cost of a
DAS for a trip boat in December 2009 would have been between $450 and $600. The cost
variance is large because it depends on whether a friend is leasing a DAS or whether someone
21

Mr. Crossman’s interview was the first conducted interview and was not recorded. Therefore, there is no
summary of this interview.
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is trying to make a profit. Under the circumstances of this case, I find that $600 is the fair value
of a DAS in December 2009.
II. Conclusion
OLE takes the position that the regulations do not specifically authorize crediting DAS.
However, OLE has developed a sensible policy of crediting DAS for “good Samaritans” and
“distressed whale,” but rejects similar treatment for fishing vessels that break down prior to
any gear being deployed or any fish being harvested or landed. OLE’s justification for its
position is that to adopt a breakdown credit policy is a slippery slope and would be a bad
precedent. EX5, Email from Susan Murphy, Northeast Multispecies Supervisor, NOAA, to Mark
Micele, Deputy Special Agent in Charge of OLE, NOAA (Dec. 16, 2009). I disagree. It would not
be difficult to monitor breakdowns since Special Agents can be forewarned by fishing vessels of
a breakdown and can verify if a vessel fished before or after a breakdown when the vessel
returns to port. Under the circumstances of this case, I find by clear and convincing evidence
that OLE’s refusal in this case to credit DAS for breakdowns is unfair and is an example of
rigidity in regulation enforcement.
III. Recommendation
I recommend that Ms. Jordan be credited with .7181 DAS at the rate of $600 a day, or
$430.86. This recommended relief may appear to be insignificant but if granted, does
demonstrate to fishermen a sense of fairness and flexibility.
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CASE 8: BILLIE LEE
In its report, OIG confirmed a fisherman’s complaint that he was not timely notified of a
violation, in that he was charged nearly three years after allegedly exceeding the limit for
codfish on a single day, thus depriving him of ability to defend himself. (The NOVA was issued in
April 2009.) OLE obtained documents from an Administrative Inspection Warrant which
identified the referenced violation. Almost one year had passed between the date of violation
(12/21/2005) and the execution of the Administrative Inspection Warrant (12/07/06). When
OLE notified the fisherman of his over fishing (10/31/2007), almost two years had passed since
the date of the alleged violation on a single day of fishing two years in the past, thus depriving
him of his ability to defend himself. The charge was submitted to GCEL for enforcement action
nine months after initial notification (7/31/08) and a Notice of Violation Assessment (NOVA)
was subsequently issued 81/2 months (4/16/09) after that, with an assessed fine of nearly
$20,000. The Magnuson Stevens Act contains no statute of limitation for citing a fisherman for
violations of the Act. However, government‐wide regulations place a five year limitation on
bringing charges for civil violations of regulatory law. While NOAA is subject to this five year
statute of limitation to notify fishermen of violations, such delay and case disposition for a
regulatory violation exhibits NOAA’s willingness to pursue stale claims. (OIG Description of Case,
September 2010 Report).
I.

Findings of Fact
Billie James Lee of Rockport, MA owned the fishing vessel Ocean Reporter. He is

currently retired, but was a fisherman for approximately 37 years. Mr. Lee asserted that he is
well versed in federal permits based on his experience in providing his vessel for scientific
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research. Mr. Lee admitted that he had previously willfully violated the MSA, and as a result,
NOAA assessed a $54,000 penalty against him. Through counsel, Mr. Lee settled this past case
for $10,000.
On December 7, 2006, NMFS OLE Special Agents executed an AIW on GSDA on the basis
of suspected cod overages. The AIW resulted in the acquisition and review of hundreds of
thousands of documents. From those documents, OLE identified approximately twenty eight
(28) fishing vessels that were suspected of landing overages at GSDA, or were suspected of
landing YTF without an LOA. Mr. Lee and the Ocean Reporter were among the twenty eight
(28) fishing vessels identified.
In September‐October 2007, after extensive analysis conducted by NOAA, OLE agents
interviewed various fishermen concerning their landings at GSDA. However, the focus was not
on any particular fisherman’s violation. Rather, OLE’s focus was to gain pertinent information
to support the theory that GSDA had willfully accepted cod‐overages at their facility. See supra,
Discussion Case 3. On September 28, 2007, SA Flynn and SA Henry interviewed Mr. Lee and the
Special Agents informed Mr. Lee that he had landed a cod overage on December 21, 2005 at
GSDA and fished without the required YTF LOA on various dates in 2004, 2005, and 2006.
Similar to the other fishermen interviews, the Special Agents focused their questioning on
alleged illegal business practices at GSDA concerning overages. Mr. Lee relayed to the NOAA
officials that GSDA had treated him well, that GSDA does not engage in illegal practices, and
that GSDA is “outstanding.” EX1, Special Master Interview with Billie Lee, Retired Fisherman
(Dec. 7, 2010).
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Several days later, Mr. Lee called SA Flynn and admitted to landing an overage at GSDA
after he had an opportunity to check his DAS log book. EX2, Supplemental Investigative Report
by Patrick Flynn, Special Agent, NOAA (Sept. 28, 2007). Sometime in 2009, EA Casey charged
Mr. Lee with a $19,588 NOVA for the one incident of landing a cod overage and various other
landings without an YTF LOA. Mr. Lee, with counsel representation, settled the case on
September 18, 2009 for 10 DAS and no monetary penalty. EX3: Settlement Agreement (Sept.
18, 2009).
II.

Conclusion

I find in Case 3, supra, that NOAA targeted GSDA for an extensive investigation into
overages. As part of the investigation, NMFS OLE Special Agents devoted a considerable
amount of time analyzing copious amounts of data. Based on this analysis, OLE interviewed a
number of fishermen, including Mr. Lee, about GSDA’s business practices premised primarily on
such violations. Thereafter, the Special Agents spent additional time gathering necessary
evidence and ultimately, on May 15, 2008, submitted a 127 page OIR to GCEL for prosecution.
Mr. Lee’s, and the Ocean Reporter’s individual OIR was dated May 28, 2008, and the case was
ready for administrative action on July 31, 2008.

Since the focus of the investigation was on GSDA, GCEL and OLE held various meetings
between May 2008 and February 2009 concerning the soon‐to‐be issued NOVA against GSDA
and EA Casey committed numerous hours over that period to prepare the GSDA NOVA. She
issued the final NOVA to GSDA on February 13, 2009, and Mr. Lee’s NOVA was sent subsequent
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to the GSDA NOVA, which documented his overage charge and various other YTF LOA charges.
I find in Case 4, supra, that OLE used the YTF LOA violations against the fishermen in an attempt
to gain leverage for information against GSDA. With respect to the overage charge, though, Mr.
Lee actually called SA Flynn and admitted to landing an overage at GSDA on December 21,
2005. Accordingly, Mr. Lee’s claim that NOAA assessed a penalty three (3) years after the
violation as evidence of its willingness to pursue stale claims is without merit in light of the fact
that GCEL had limited resources to pursue such a large number of violations during that period
and that he admitted his violation in a recorded telephone conversation only two years after he
committed the violation.
III.

Recommendation

I recommend that the Secretary take no action in this case.
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CASE 9: RICHARD BURGESS
In its report, the OIG confirmed that GCEL informed a fisherman that if he challenged his
fine it could be increased to $140,000 (from $10,000) for each violation. (Before a NOVA was
issued in this case, a settlement agreement was reached in February 2008). According to the
fisherman’s attorney, the GCEL attorney handling this case advised him that if his client chose
not to settle the case and it went to an Administrative Law Judge hearing, rather than face
$10,000 per count as originally charged, he could be subject to the ALJ imposing fines of the
statutory maximum of $140,000 per count. We found this representation consistent with GCEL
NOVA language for violations under the Magnuson Stevens Act. For example, language in many
NOVAs states, “The judge is not bound by the amount assessed in the NOVA, but may fix a
penalty based upon his judgment of what is appropriate up to the statutory maximum of
$140,000 per count.” This language, coupled with NOAA regulations at that time that provided
for presumption that a fine set by NOAA was appropriate, makes it understandable that
fishermen believe the system to be unfair so as to pressure them into settlement. In fact, in
response to our January report, NOAA has changed the presumption requirement, now properly
placing the burden on NOAA to prove its fine as appropriate when brought before an ALJ. (OIG
Description of Case, September 2010 Report).
I. Findings of Fact
Richard Edward Burgess lives in Manchester, Massachusetts and has been in the fishing
business since the early 1970’s. In the mid 1970’s, he purchased a lobster boat and continued
buying boats and permits from the late 1980’s until the present. Mr. Burgess owns five (5)
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fishing vessels: Heidi & Heather, Scotia Boat Too, Brian Zachary, Julie Ann, and Rock On.
Currently, Mr. Burgess has two captains and two crews.
Mr. Burgess has been offloading at the GSDA since it first opened in the mid 1990’s.
On December 10, 2007, Mr. Burgess was served with an EAR concerning Scotia Boat Too,
charging him with exceeding his northeast multispecies DAS. Mr. Burgess challenged this
violation because he was assured by NOAA employee, Carol Bleszinski, that the Scotia Boat Too
could go to sea because it had several DAS remaining. According to Mr. Burgess, he called Ms.
Bleszinski on November 20, 2007 to verify the remaining DAS assigned to the Scotia Boat Too.
Mr. Burgess’s cousin and captain of the Scotia Boat Too, was unsure about how
many DAS were left on the permit and wanted to know when the vessel’s DAS would expire.
Mr. Burgess claims that Ms. Bleszinski told him that the Scotia Boat Too had 2.5 DAS remaining,
that she had a lease application for additional DAS to be transferred to the Scotia Boat Too
from one of Mr. Burgess’ other fishing vessels on her desk and when signed by an enforcement
agent, she would post additional DAS to the Scotia Boat Too. Mr. Burgess explained that since
he owned a number of boats, that it was an easy matter for him to lease DAS from one
permitted vessel to another permitted vessel. Once he received Ms. Bleszinski’s assurance that
he had 2.5 DAS remaining and Ms. Bleszinski had the signed lease application, he allowed the
Scotia Boat Too to sail.
On November 29, 2007, SA D’Ambruoso notified Mr. Burgess that the Scotia Boat Too was
“red‐flagged” because it had exceeded its DAS. Mr. Burgess stated in response that he was told
he had 2.5 DAS when the vessel left port and a lease for additional DAS to cover the trip. SA
D’Ambruoso told Mr. Burgess that the leasing agreement was never approved. The catch from
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the four (4) plus DAS was sold for in excess of $25,000 and the proceeds were paid to Mr.
Burgess. The Scotia Boat Too remained in port until the case was resolved. Mr. Burgess later
called Ms. Bleszinski to ask her what happened. According to Mr. Burgess, Ms. Bleszinski
apologized and said that an agent took the leasing agreement from her desk and told her not to
do anything with it, the implication being that the agent intended to let the vessel go fishing
beyond its permitted DAS in order to find a violation. A review of the timeline for the Scotia
Boat Too from November 20 through December 3, 2007 is reconstructed from OLE emails,
investigative reports, lease applications, and DAS reports. That timeline reveals the following:
Date/Time
8:11 am, Nov.
20, 2007

From
Mr. Burgess

To
Carol
Bleszinski

13:26 pm, Nov.
20

Mr. Burgess

NOAA/SFD

Nov. 20

Mr. Burgess

12:17 pm, Nov.
27

Julie Mackey,
SFD

Carol
Bleszinski
Bill Semrau
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Situation
Called requesting (Mults A) DAS balance
for FV Scotia Boat Too. Carol stated that
it appeared the vessel had ‐5.23 DAS.
Mr. Burgess said he had other vessels
and was in the process of leasing in DAS.
Mr. Burgess signed a DAS lease dated
November 20, 2007. The DAS lease is
date stamped as being delivered to
NOAA on November 20, 2007 at 1:26
pm. The DAS lease, which Mr. Burgess
signed, includes the following language:
“Leasing DAS subsequent to a negative
DAS balance will not compensate for the
negative balance.”
Called back and told Carol the lease
transaction would occur that day.
Had lease request from Mr. Burgess to
process. Request was to lease in DAS
from FV Bureaucracy to FV Scotia Boat
Too (both owned by Mr. Burgess). Sent
denial letter to Mr. Burgess due to FV
Scotia Boat Too’s negative DAS.
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Date/Time

From
Carol Bleszinski

To
Bill Semrau

Bill Semrau

Carol
Bleszinski
Bill Semrau

11:51 am, Nov.
28

Carol Bleszinski

14:27 pm, Nov.
28

Carol Bleszinski

ASAC
Williams

21:50 pm, Nov.
28
Nov. 29

ASAC Williams

Carol
Bleszinski
Mr. Burgess

SA D’Ambruoso
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Situation
FV Scotia Boat Too has negative Mults A
DAS balance of 6.32 (Carol summarized
her 11/20 phone calls from Mr. Burgess
as provided above).
Asked if there are any trip problems that
put the vessel in the negative.
DAS report looks correct. Don’t see any
unusual DAS charges (for Mults A DAS).
There is a problem with Open Monkfish
DAS but FSO working on the problem.
See attached DAS report (shows ‐6.32
DAS as of 10:11 am, Nov. 28).
Provided information above concerning
Nov 20th calls from Mr. Burgess and Nov
28th e‐mail from Julie Mackey. Advised
that FV Scotia Boat Too had a DAS
balance of ‐6.32 DAS and attached the
DAS report.
I will have Dan (SA D’Ambruoso) look
into this.
SA D’Ambruoso contacted Burgess and
informed Burgess the vessel had
exceeded its Northeast Multispecies DAS
allocation and his application to lease
Northeast Multispecies DAS had been
denied. Burgess stated there must have
been a mistake, and that the FV Scotia
Boat Too should not have already
reached its DAS limit. SA D’Ambruoso
informed Burgess that he would look
into the matter. SA D’Ambruoso also
advised Burgess he should not fish the
Scotia Boat Too until the matter was
resolved, since this would only cause the
fishing vessel to be in further violation of
exceeding its DAS balance. Burgess
stated the vessel was currently out
fishing and he would not fish the vessel
until the matter was resolved.
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Date/Time

From

To

Situation

Dec. 3

Steven
Ouellette

SA
D’Ambruoso

SA D’Ambruoso received a call from the
attorney for the FV Scotia Boat Too,
Stephen Ouellette, regarding the vessel
exceeding its Northeast Multispecies
DAS. Ouellette informed SA D’Ambruoso
that Burgess made an error with his DAS
balance and Ouellette inquired about
settling the matter. SA D’Ambruoso
informed Ouellette that he should
contact NOAA General Counsel regarding
the incident and that he would complete
a case package and forward it to NOAA
General Counsel.

EX1, Timeline by Carol Bleszinski, VMS Technician, NOAA, and Daniel D’Ambruoso,
Special Agent, NOAA.
I interviewed Ms. Bleszinski and she confirmed that Mr. Burgess contacted her by
telephone on November 20, 2007 to inquire about the Scotia Boat Too’s DAS balance; that she
told him that the vessel had ‐5.23 DAS; that he said he had other vessels and was in the process
of having the Scotia Boat Too lease DAS from one of his other vessels; that Mr. Burgess called
back later that day and told Ms. Bleszinski that the lease transaction would take effect that day;
that Ms. Bleszinski’s office is on the second floor of NOAA’s Gloucester office; that SFD is on the
4th floor of that same building; that she never had or saw Mr. Burgess’s lease application for the
Scotia Boat Too; and that Mr. Burgess never called her back after November 20, 2007 as he
claimed. EX2, Special Master Interview with Carol Bleszinski, VMS Technician, NOAA (Mar. 9,
2011). The documentary evidence confirms Ms. Bleszinski’s testimony concerning these
events. I find that Mr. Burgess knew on November 20, 2007 that the Scotia Boat Too had
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negative DAS, that Mr. Burgess prepared and had delivered to NOAA’S SFD an application to
lease additional DAS for the Scotia Boat Too, that he assumed that Scotia Boat Too’s negative
DAS and some additional DAS were covered and instructed Mr. Smith to go fishing with the
Scotia Boat Too.
Mr. Burgess’ lawyer, Stephen Ouellette, contacted the General Counsel’s office to settle this
case before a NOVA was issued since the Scotia Boat Too was not allowed to fish until the case
was resolved because it had a negative DAS balance. Although a NOVA did not issue in this
case, EA Juliand, who eventually settled this case on behalf of NOAA, informed Mr. Ouellette
that if one issued, it would be $10,000 per count. Settlement discussions in this case were
between Mr. Ouellette and EA Juliand. However, on one occasion, Mr. Burgess was part of a
telephone conference call between Mr. Ouellette and EA Juliand. On this occasion, Mr. Burgess
heard EA Juliand state that “he wanted the money and not the DAS” to settle and that the fine
“would be $100,000 if the case went in front of ‘his judge’.” EX3, Special Master Interview with
Richard Burgess, Fisherman (Dec. 7, 2010). However, Mr. Ouellette does not remember if EA
Juliand made these comments. Id. One other witness has stated that EA Juliand had made a
similar remark to him during settlement negotiations. See infra, Case No. 26. Most NOVAs
contain a warning that if a respondent appeals to an ALJ, “[h]e is not bound by the amount
assessed in the [NOVA], but may fix a penalty based upon his judgment of what is appropriate
up to the statutory maximum of $110,000 (or other maximum) per count.” In at least one case,
an ALJ has increased the NOVA penalty. In re Meredith Fish Co., 4 O.R.W. 914 (1987). EA
Juliand stated that he has never spoken to Mr. Burgess, that he did not know that Mr. Burgess
was part of a call to Mr. Ouellette and denied the statements attributed to him by Mr. Burgess.
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EA Juliand admitted that to settle this case he wanted more than only DAS as payment and that
he usually wins his cases before an ALJ because he gets to choose the cases that are tried to an
ALJ. EA Juliand emphatically denies that he has referred to the ALJs as “his judges.” EX4,
Special Master Interview with Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Mar. 14, 2011).
On February 26, 2008, Mr. Burgess signed a settlement agreement with NOAA in which he
agreed to pay to NOAA the sum of $25,000 which represented the proceeds from the sale of
fish offloaded from the Scotia Boat Too when it returned to port on November 29, 2007.
Additionally, the Scotia Boat Too had the first 10.58 DAS subtracted from its DAS allocation
going forward.
II. Conclusion
I find that the documentary evidence establishes that at the time Mr. Burgess made his
inquiry of the Scotia Boat Too’s DAS balance, it was ‐5.23 DAS; that Mr. Burgess, or someone on
his behalf, dropped the lease application off at the SFD, which is the proper office for that task;
that OLE Special Agents have no authority to approve/sign lease applications; that Mr. Mackey,
at SFD, denied the lease application on November 27, 2007; and that a denial letter was sent to
Mr. Burgess on November 29, 2007. I further find that the payment of $25,000, which
approximated the cash value of the catch offloaded by the Scotia Boat Too on or about
November 29, 2007 and 10.58 DAS subtracted from the Scotia Boat Too DAS allocation going
forward was fair and reasonable under the circumstances of this case.
Since Mr. Ouellette cannot confirm that EA Juliand made the comments attributed to him
by Mr. Burgess and EA Juliand has denied making those comments, I conclude, in this case, that
the statements were not made.
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III. Recommendation
I recommend that the Secretary take no action in connection with this complaint.
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CASE 20: RICHARD BURGESS
In its report, the OIG found inconclusive a complaint that a fisherman was charged for
fishing without a valid permit, despite having timely corrected a paperwork error once notified
of the error by NMFS and which had rendered his permit invalid. (Before a NOVA was issued in
this case, a settlement agreement was reached in January 2010.) The fisherman in question
stated to us that while at sea, NMFS ordered him to return to port because he had mislabeled
one of his monthly Fishing Vessel Trip Reports from the previous year resulting in his not having
been issued a renewal of his yearly permit. The fisherman said he returned to port, properly
signed and filed a new report, and was issued a new permit, yet he was still subsequently
charged for fishing without a valid permit. While we found the vessel did sail and fish without a
valid permit, the record of this case indicates that all FVTRs were submitted timely to get a
permit issued, but that the process for issuance was delayed because of the referenced
paperwork error. The case ultimately settled for a reduction of 18 days at sea for one of the
fisherman’s vessels. Given the facts and circumstances in this case we believe it merits further
review. (OIG Description of Case, September 2010 Report).
I. Findings of Fact
Mr. Burgess further complained that he was charged with a permit violation after having
timely corrected a paperwork error after being notified of the error by NMFS.
On April 13, 2003, NOAA’s Gloucester office received Mr. Burgess’s renewal application for
a 2009 fishing permit for the Scotia Boat Too. EX1, 2009 Northeast Federal Renewal
Application. The new fishing year began on May 1, 2009. In order for NOAA to issue a permit, a
vessel’s FVTRs from the previous fishing year must have been submitted.
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Beginning on May 3 and May 7, 2009, the Scotia Boat Too and its Captain
embarked on fishing trips. The vessel landed monkfish. On May 7, 2009, SA Michael Henry
received an email informing him that the Scotia Boat Too did not possess a valid 2009 federal
fishing permit. On May 8, 2009, SA Henry received verbal confirmation from Jessie Leslie that
the Scotia Boat Too did not possess a 2009 permit for failing to submit a November 2008 FVTR.
Later that day, SA Henry learned that the Scotia Boat Too was presently on a fishing trip. SA
Henry contacted Mr. Burgess to inform him that he did not have a 2009 permit. Mr. Burgess
was very surprised as he had turned in his FVTRs three (3) weeks earlier. Later that day, Mr.
Burgess’s lawyer, Mr. Ouellette went to NOAA Fisheries Regional Office and learned that there
was in fact a problem. In his interview with me, Mr. Burgess explained that the Scotia Boat Too
Captain Donald Smith had erroneously turned in two (2) reports for the same month and this
resulted in a missing report for November 2008. EX2, Special Master Interview with Richard
Burgess, Fisherman (Dec. 7, 2010). During his investigation, SA Henry discovered that the
missing November 2008 FVTR and the mislabeled October 2008 were “did not fish” reports.
On May 8, 2009, Mr. Burgess telephoned SA Henry to inform him that he had just submitted
the corrected trip reports and has been issued a 2009 permit. SA Henry verified that Mr.
Burgess had been issued a 2009 permit.
On May 11, 2009, SA Henry spoke with Ted Hawes, NOAA Fisheries Permit Office
Supervisor. Mr. Hawes stated that he had had a conversation with Mr. Burgess on April 17,
2009 and had informed him of the missing FVTR at that time. NOAA’s case file on Mr. Burgess
contains a note, dated April 17, 2009, memorializing the conversation between Mr. Burgess and
Mr. Hawes. EX3, Note by Ted Hawes, Fisheries Permit Office Supervisor, NOAA (Apr. 17, 2009).
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In his note, Mr. Hawes alleges that when he informed Mr. Burgess about the missing trip
reports, Mr. Burgess responded that he knew of the missing report and he was in the process of
submitting a report. Id. However, Mr. Burgess denied having knowledge about a missing trip
report prior to being contacted by SA Henry. Supra, EX2. It is worth noting that NOAA did not
notify Mr. Burgess in writing that his permit renewal application was incomplete until May 7,
2009. EX4, Notice of Incomplete Application (May 7, 2009).
On June 1, 2009, SA Henry issued an EAR, charging Mr. Burgess with one (1) count of fishing
without a valid 2009 fishing permit. EX5, Enforcement Action Report (June 1, 2009). The
following day, SA Henry issued an EAR, charging

the vessel’s Captain, with one

(1) count of fishing without a valid fishing permit. EX6, Enforcement Action Report (June 2,
2009).
Enforcement Attorney Deirdre Casey did not issue a NOVA in this case. Due to a heavy case
load, EA Casey rolled this case into Mr. Burgess’s YTF LOA case and did not charge Mr. Burgess
with fishing without a federal permit. EX7, Special Master Interview with Deirdre Casey,
Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Mar. 14, 2011). The YTF LOA case was settled for 18 DAS, as
previously described in this Report, but no penalty was ever assessed for this violation. See
supra, Case No. 4.
II. Conclusion
SA Henry’s issuance of two (2) EARs in a case that involved an innocent paperwork error by
Captain Smith was overly aggressive enforcement. However, since EA Casey never charged Mr.
Burgess with this violation and no monetary or sanction penalty was assessed or paid for this
violation, I find that the matter has been satisfactorily resolved.
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III. Recommendation
I recommend that the Secretary take no action in this matter.
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CASE 15: SCOTT SWICKER, JAMES ANSARA, AND RICHARD BURGESS
In its report, the OIG found inconclusive the allegations that OLE agents would cite
fishermen for violations and then use the citations as leverage to build a case against another
individual or entity. (The below alleged incident(s) occurred in September 2007.) Multiple
fishermen advised us of this allegation. One fisherman told us that two OLE agents told him
they could make a fish overage disappear if the fisherman agreed to cooperate with them on
another high profile case. OLE agents swore under oath, regarding two related cases, that as a
matter of basic law enforcement procedure they inform fishermen that any cooperation
provided during an investigation, to include information concerning other potential violators,
would be noted and conveyed to GCEL for their review and consideration as part of the
fishermen’s case but that they do not promise to make violations disappear. The results of our
investigative efforts regarding this matter were inconclusive because of these unreconciled
accounts and a lack of additional evidence. In some of the reported cases, the respondents were
not charged and in others they were, meriting further review of these types of allegations. (OIG
Description of Case, September 2010 Report).
I.

Findings of Fact

On December 7, 2006, NMFS OLE Special Agents executed an AIW at GSDA on the basis of
suspected cod overages. The AIW resulted in the review of hundreds of thousands of
documents. From those documents, OLE identified approximately twenty eight (28) fishing
vessels that were suspected of landing overages at GSDA, or were suspected of landing YTF
without an LOA. Among the vessels identified through this analysis were: Anna B, Scotia Boat
Too, and Aaron & Alexa. It is standard investigative procedure to interview vessel owners for
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dealer involvement in suspected violations. Based on the standard procedure, NMFS OLE
Special Agents Michael Henry and Gino Moro invited James Ansara, Richard Burgess, and Scott
Swicker, among others, to NOAA headquarters in Gloucester to be interviewed as part of their
on‐going investigation into GSDA.
James Ansara
James S. Ansara of Essex, MA was the founder and CEO of Shawmut Design and
Construction Company from 1982 until 2006. He is currently working for Partners in Health as a
volunteer to build hospitals in Haiti. Mr. Ansara was also a part‐time fisherman who
constructed his own fishing vessel, Anna B.22 When he was a part‐time fisherman, Mr. Ansara
offloaded his fish at GSDA primarily to offset the cost of fuel and other expenses in pursuing his
part‐time vocation. Mr. Ansara estimated that he probably landed fish at GSDA a total of three
(3) times. Sometime in September 2007, Mr. Ansara received a call from SA Henry who invited
him for an interview at NOAA headquarters. Mr. Ansara complied, and on September 27, 2007,
met with SA Henry and SA Moro without the presence of counsel.
During this meeting, the Special Agents questioned Mr. Ansara concerning two (2)
landings he made that exceeded the possession limit. He was paid a total of $625 for these two
(2) landings. Mr. Ansara possessed both a state and federal permit for the Anna B, but was
under the mistaken impression that he was subject to the higher landing limit provided by state
regulations. However, the Special Agents informed him that because he possessed a federal

22

The Anna B was one of the vessels used by SA Henry to establish probable cause in his affidavit to support the
AIW against GSDA. Notably, both the Anna B landings at GSDA are set forth in paragraphs #29 and #31 of the
affidavit. See supra, Discussion Case 1.
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permit, he was subject to the more restrictive 75 lbs limit. Mr. Ansara admitted that he was
confused about the regulations and that he was clearly wrong. EX1, Special Master Interview
with James Ansara, Part‐time Fisherman (Feb. 24, 2011).
The focus of the questioning then shifted to the GSDA business practices. Sometime
during the interview, the Special Agents stated that “if [Mr. Ansara] cooperated that it was
within their authority to make this go away, or words to that effect.” EX2, Declaration of James
Ansara. Both SA Moro and SA Henry have denied this allegation, but acknowledged that they
told Mr. Ansara, and other fishermen, that any information they provided concerning any illegal
activity at GSDA would be considered cooperation and would be forward to GCEL. EX3, Gino
Moro and Michael Henry Affidavits in Response to Respondent’s Counsel’s Declaration of James
S. Ansara]. Regardless of the exact words, Mr. Ansara understood the implications of what was
said to mean that if he provided any “dirt” on the GSDA, his charges would go away. The
meeting ended with the agents informing Mr. Ansara that they would be in touch.
Subsequently, on March 18, 2009, Mr. Ansara received a NOVA for two (2) counts of
exceeding the possession limit while as a part‐time fisherman. Mr. Ansara was assessed a
$1,300 penalty. After lengthy settlement negotiations occasioned by Mr. Ansara proceeding
“purely on principle,” he agreed to pay a compromised civil penalty of $1,250 on April 30, 2009.
Supra, EX1.
Richard Burgess
Mr. Burgess of Manchester, MA, is the owner of five fishing vessels: Heidi & Heather,
Scotia Boat Too, Brian Zachary, Julie Ann, and Rock On. He has been in the fishing business
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since the early 1970’s, and has landed fish at GSDA since its inception and continues to land
there.
On September 26, 2007, SA Moro and SA Henry interviewed Mr. Burgess at the NOAA
Gloucester Office based on YTF LOA violations by the Scotia Boat Too. Mr. Burgess brought his
lawyer, Stephen Ouellette, to the interview. SA Moro and SA Henry focused their inquiries into
potential illegal practices at GSDA. Mr. Burgess alleged that the Special Agents probed him on
why he landed at GSDA. Supra, Discussion Case 4. Significantly, Mr. Burgess alleged that OLE
Special Agents informed him that they would make it easy for him if he told them what was
going on at GSDA. Mr. Ouellette corroborated these statements, but NOAA agents deny
making this, or other similar statements that they could make the charges go away. EX4,
Michael Henry and Gino Moro Affidavits in Response to Respondent’s Counsel’s Statement of
Good Faith Basis for Discovery. Regardless of the exact wording, Messers Burgess and
Ouellette understood the implication of what was said to mean that the Special Agents would
offer leniency in exchange for information against the GSDA. EX5, Stephen Ouellette Testimony
Before The Domestic Policy Subcommittee Oversight and Government Reform Committee, U.S.
House of Representatives (Mar. 2, 2010). Mr. Burgess had only positive things to say about
GSDA and its business practices.
Ultimately, EA Casey issued Mr. Burgess a three (3) count NOVA on May 11, 2009 for
$58,700 for Scotia Boat Too’s YTF LOA violations in January and March 2006. The case was
settled for a permit sanction of eighteen (18) DAS.
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Scott Swicker
Mr. Swicker of Gloucester, MA, is the captain of the fishing vessel Aaron & Alexa23 and
another vessel, Ashley & Anthony. He has been a fisherman for almost thirty‐five (35) years. As
with other fishermen, SA Henry and SA Moro interviewed Mr. Swicker on September 27, 2007.
On July 23, 2005, Mr. Swicker allegedly landed twenty‐two (22) lbs of codfish at GSDA beyond
the 800 lbs catch limit. The focus of the questioning then turned to the GSDA’s practices.
Although the exact words may be in dispute, the Special Agents told Mr. Swicker, at some point
during the interview, that if he provided any information about illegal activity at GSDA, then it
would be considered cooperation and forwarded to GCEL. Mr. Swicker, much like the other
fishermen, interpreted that statement to mean that the Special Agents could make his overage
violation disappear if he provided any information against GSDA. Mr. Swicker informed the
Special Agents that GSDA is the most honest dealer anywhere, and that they would not do
anything illegal. EX6, Special Master Interview with Scott Swicker, Fisherman (Feb. 10, 2011).
NOAA did not charge Mr. Swicker for the 22 lbs overage.
II.

Conclusion
There is a factual dispute concerning the exact wording of what the Special Agents said

during these, and other interviews. However, based on my interviews with Messers Ansara,
Burgess, and Swicker, the implications are clear that the Special Agents offered leniency in
return for any information about alleged illegal activity at GSDA. Moreover, based on my
23

The Aaron & Alexa was one of the vessels that SA Henry chose to establish probable cause in his affidavit in
support of the AIW at the GSDA (paragraph #33). It was later discovered that a glitch in the computer system
caused two separate landings made by the Aaron & Alexa to be reported on March 13, 2006, which resulted in an
apparent overage that never happened. See supra, Discussion Case 1.
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interviews with SA Moro and SA Henry, they had no authority to effectuate the outcome of the
charges against the fishermen. Their role as Special Agents is to investigate and write up the
violation and it would be up to GCEL to make the appropriate determination concerning what
to charge in every case. I should note that it is not unusual for law enforcement officials to
employ such tactics as a means to solicit information against someone they are investigating.
However, it is beyond the scope of my authority in this investigation to conclude whether the
tactics employed by NOAA Special Agents were justified during the course of their investigation
into alleged illegal business practices at GSDA.
III.

Recommendation

I recommend that the Secretary take no action in this case.
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CASE 17: PETER HANLON
In its report, the OIG found inconclusive, based on unreconciled accounts, a complaint
that at the behest of OLE a state game warden was threatened with termination by his
supervisor if he testified as scheduled on a fisherman’s behalf at a NOAA enforcement
proceeding. (The alleged incident occurred around June 2001). The Special Agent in Charge of
OLE’s Northeast Division at the time denied, when we interviewed him, of making a request to a
state game warden’s supervisors that they terminate the warden’s employment if he testified
for the defense on a case. However, the then SAC acknowledged that he was frustrated with the
state game warden in this case and communicated his frustration to the warden’s supervisors.
We interviewed two of the state supervisors referenced in this case who indicated they did not
recall the incident. In our interview with the referenced warden he was clear in his recollection
that the threat was made. Ultimately the warden was not called and did not testify on this
case. However, he did provide a report to defense counsel in support of the fisherman’s
position. The report was submitted by the defense as part of the official record. (OIG
Description of Case, September 2010 Report).
I. Findings of Fact
Captain Peter Hanlon is a retired Massachusetts Environmental Police (“MEP”) officer.
Captain Hanlon started with MEP in 1976, was promoted to sergeant in 1985, to lieutenant in
1987 and to Captain before retiring in March 2009 after thirty‐three (33) years of service.
Captain Hanlon spent multiple years on the New Bedford waterfront and was well known and
respected by fishermen, fish dealers and other local law enforcement personnel, including OLE
Special Agents.
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On or about July 12 or 13, 2000, Captain Hanlon received a call from a New Bedford
lawyer, Pamela Lafreniere, who asked him to document that two (2) specific vessels were
secured to a particular pier. Ms. Lafreniere explained that NOAA’s Boatracs (a VMS) system
was documenting these vessels in a location 1.5 miles from the pier. Captain Hanlon was not
aware of any case involving either vessel nor did he know the identity of Ms. Lafreniere’s client.
On July 15, 2000, while working the docks, Captain Hanlon took a picture of both vessels
tied to the dock and noted their position in his daily report. When requested by Ms. Lafreniere,
Captain Hanlon sent her a copy of his daily report and pictures of the vessels docked at the pier
on July 15, 2000.
Sometime later, Captain Hanlon was advised by his superiors that a subpoena had been
served for him to appear as a witness in a case involving NOAA and Lawrence Yacubian. Ms.
Lafreniere represented Mr. Yacubian. Captain Hanlon’s superiors, MEP

and

were displeased with Captain Hanlon.

told

Captain Hanlon that he could not go to court on state time and that he could not use his cruiser
because he would not be on duty.24 During

interview, she stated that she

remembers being displeased with Captain Hanlon, but does not remember anyone telling
Captain Hanlon that he could not use his government vehicle. EX1, Special Master Interview
with

Retired Captain, MEP (Mar. 24, 2011). However,

an explained that

this might have happened as Captain Hanlon was to appear in court on his day off and he would
not be performing work for the government. Id. That evening, Captain Hanlon called Ms.
24

Mr. Hanlon’s interview was among the first ones conducted and was recorded with substandard technology. As
a result, there is no complete summary of his interview, which took place on November 20, 2010.
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Lafreniere and requested that he be excused from appearing in Court. At trial, Ms. Lafreniere
was able to use a copy of Captain Hanlon’s daily log and photographs of the docked vessels.
However, this was not the end of Captain Hanlon’s travails. Sometime later,

.

called Captain Hanlon and told him that NMFS called and complained that
Captain Hanlon was a witness for the defense in a NOAA case. Captain Hanlon explained the
incident to

and he seemed satisfied with Captain Hanlon’s explanation. A few

months later,

told Hanlon that the “feds” were still calling about the

witness for the defense incident. Still later, Captain Hanlon was called to a meeting with
and

who again discussed the same incident. In her interview,

stated that she did not remember having such a meeting. Id. Finally, out of
frustration and to halt the harassment from within and without his agency, Captain Hanlon
called Ms. Lafreniere and related to her the problems he had encountered for complying with
her request. Shortly after the call, Captain Hanlon received a call from someone at NMFS and
thereafter, the saga ended.
On August 8, 2001, shortly after Captain Hanlon requested that he be excused as a
witness, Ms. Lafreniere called NOAA’s counsel in the Yacubian case, Charles Juliand, and
accused OLE SAC Cohen with obstruction of justice by forcing Captain Hanlon not to testify in
the Yacubian case. That same day, EA Juliand related to SAC Cohen the substance of Ms.
Lafreniere’s accusations. SAC Cohen replied: “Nope, it didn’t happen.” EX2, Handwritten Notes
by Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Aug. 8, 2001). On June 13, 2001, there was
an email exchange among George Bell, a NOAA employee in New Bedford, SAC Cohen and SA
Moro with copies sent to EA Juliand and others in the GCEL office in Gloucester. Mr. Bell
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outlined the Hanlon incident. SAC Cohen asked SA Moro how “to initiate paperwork to remove
his name [Hanlon] from our list of Deputized Officers” and SA Moro advised that the agents
“should confirm by written letter to MEP that given the circumstances his credentials have
been revoked.” EX3, Email from George Bell, Special Agent, NOAA, to Andrew Cohen, Special
Agent in Charge, NOAA (June 13, 2001).

In his interview with the OIG, SAC Cohen, after some prodding by the OIG,
acknowledged that he was frustrated with Hanlon and called

about his

frustration. EX5, OIG Interview with Andy Cohen, Special Agent in Charge, NOAA, pp 31‐2 (Aug.
20, 2010).
NOAA deputized MEP officers to carry out law enforcement duties on NOAA’s behalf.
When asked if Peter Hanlon’s actions had an effect on this arrangement,
it is possible, but that she does not know that it happened. Supra, EX1.

stated that
explained

that NOAA has no input in which MEP officers are to work under the contract. Id.
II. Conclusion
NOAA and MEP had a working relationship where MEP officers were deputized for
certain law enforcement duties. This was/is a valuable contract to MEP. However, I find that
Captain Hanlon was requested to document a certain fact, which he did and when the
subpoena was delivered at MEP’s offices, Captain Hanlon was chastised for his actions. One of
the issues in the Yacubian case was the reliability of the Boatracs systems. Captain Hanlon’s
testimony and documentation could have challenged that reliability. However, Captain Hanlon
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was not prevented from testifying by SAC Cohen but his actions were sufficient to put enough
pressure on Captain Hanlon to request that he be excused from testifying. SAC Cohen’s
conduct was inappropriate.
III. Recommendation
Captain Hanlon does not seek monetary relief. SAC Cohen has retired from NOAA.
Therefore, I make no recommendation to the Secretary in this matter.
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CASE 21: LAWRENCE M. YACUBIAN
In its report, the OIG found inconclusive a complaint that GCEL unfairly delayed the sale of a
fisherman’s vessel and release of the vessel’s permit for a period of two years, causing undue
financial hardship including possible foreclosure proceedings against the fisherman’s family
home. (The NOVA was issued in June 2000, and a settlement agreement was reached in June
2005.) In order to settle this case, proceeds of the sale of the vessel and permit were to pay
fines levied against the fisherman. According to the complainant, GCEL rejected two purchase
offers for the fisherman’s vessel and the release of its associated permits delaying sale for a
period of two years. According to the fisherman, GCEL did not state any specific objections or
reasons for rejecting the proposed transactions. The GCEL attorney handling this matter
indicated in cases such as this they vet purchases of vessels and permits to ensure that any such
sale is legitimate and not an attempt by a charged fisherman to maintain ownership and control
of a permit they have agreed to surrender. Additionally, to ensure a sale does not go to anyone
with a history of violating fisheries regulations. GCEL ultimately allowed the fisherman to sell
his vessel and the associated permit without sanction, enabling him to fulfill his financial
obligations under the settlement agreement. (OIG Description of Case, September 2010
Report).
I. Findings of Fact
Lawrence M. Yacubian is a retired fisherman. He has lived in Florida since 2003. Prior to
that, Mr. Yacubian lived in Westport, Massachusetts where he grew up on Westport Point. Mr.
Yacubian comes from a maritime background on his father’s side. Mr. Yacubian was the
Captain of the fishing vessel Independence, a 95‐foot eastern rig scalloper. He was president
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and sole stockholder of Lobsters, Inc., which owned the Independence. Mr. Yacubian was an
activist in the fishing industry. In 1998, a group of scallopers established Fisheries Survival Fund
(“FSF”) to ensure the sustainability of the Atlantic Ocean scallops fishery. Mr. Yacubian was
part of this group almost from the beginning.
At some point in the 1990’s, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution and the University
of Massachusetts, Dartmouth, School of Marine Sciences and Technology (“SMAST”) combined
efforts with the fishing industry to conduct a study of the bottom of Georges Bank. Mr.
Yacubian and the Independence were to participate in this survey. At the last moment, K
who worked for

, at the time a fisheries scientist at SMAST, received

a telephone call from someone in Gloucester stating that Mr. Yacubian would not be allowed to
participate in this survey. Mr. Yacubian’s replacement would have to be approved by EA
Charles R. Juliand. In his interview with me, EA Juliand stated that he did not recall calling
either

or

. EX1, Special Master Interview with Charles R.

Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Mar. 14, 2011). EA J. Mitch MacDonald does not
remember making such a telephone call. In addition, EA MacDonald stated that there was a
bright‐line rule that would prevent anyone with prior enforcement history from participating in
a survey. EX2, Special Master Interview with James Mitchell MacDonald, Enforcement
Attorney, NOAA (Mar. 14, 2011). Mr. Yacubian had a history of prior violations.
On June 14, 2000, EA Juliand issued a NOVA charging Lobsters, Inc. and Mr. Yacubian
with two (2) counts of incursions into a restricted area, one (1) on December 8, 1998 and the
other on December 11, 1998, and one (1) count of making a false oral statement to an
authorized officer on December 11, 1998. EX3, Notice of Violation Assessment. As to counts 1
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and 2, Mr. Yacubian and Lobsters, Inc. were assessed on each count a penalty of $110,000
(aggregate $220,000) and on Count 3, $30,000, a total monetary penalty of $250,000. Mr.
Yacubian and Lobsters, Inc. also received a NOPS that permanently revoked the vessel permit
for the Independence and Mr. Yacubian’s operator’s permit. EX4, Notice of Permit Sanction.
Mr. Yacubian and Lobsters, Inc. requested a hearing before an ALJ. The case was assigned to
ALJ Edwin M. Bladen, who found Mr. Yacubian and Lobsters, Inc. liable on all three (3) counts.
ALJ Bladen assessed the penalties de novo, but arrived at the same permit and monetary
sanctions originally assessed by EA Juliand.
Mr. Yacubian and Lobsters, Inc. appealed Judge Bladen’s December 5, 2001 decision to
the NOAA Administrator pursuant to 15 C.F.R. 904.273. Review was denied on July 2, 2003. On
August 1, 2003, Mr. Yacubian and Lobsters, Inc. appealed to the United States District Court
(D.MA). The case was assigned to Judge Nathaniel M. Gorton.
After receipt of the NOVA, Mr. Yacubian tried to sell the Independence with its vessel
permit. On May 31, 2003,

made an offer to purchase the Independence for

$900,000, but EA Juliand refused permission for the sale. EA Juliand was concerned that if the
sale were to be approved, Mr. Yacubian would become a silent partner, as

had

been a former employee of Mr. Yacubian. EX5, Special Master Interview with Lawrence M.
Yacubian, Fisherman (Dec. 14, 2010). On July 8, 2003,

made an offer to

purchase the Independence for $900,000. EA Juliand denied approval of that offer. In his
interview with me, EA Juliand stated that he denied the initial offers because he believed that
Mr. Yacubian did not have a rightful claim to sell the Independence with its permits. Supra,
EX1.
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On August 13, 2003, Mr. Yacubian, with the knowledge of his lawyers, met with NOAA
Enforcement Attorneys Juliand and MacDonald at the United States District Court in Boston and
requested an explanation as to why he was not allowed to sell the Independence with its fishing
permit. At that meeting, Mr. Yacubian expressed his desire to settle his case for “something
short of a complete death sentence.” EX6, Handwritten Notes by Charles R. Juliand,
Enforcement Attorney, NOAA. EA Juliand’s response was: “I’ll think about it.” Supra, EX5.
However, EA MacDonald said this was a reasonable request and a week later, Mr. Yacubian
received permission to offer the vessel for sale with the fishing permits. Id. On March 11,
made an offer to purchase the Independence for $1,050,000, for

2004,

which EA Juliand denied approval because
NOAA considered

was a close friend of Mr. Yacubian’s and

to be a frequent violator.

On November 29, 2004, Judge Gorton issued an Order upholding the ALJ’s decision with
respect to Counts I and II (incursions into restricted areas), but vacated Count III (false
statement) because of insufficient evidence. Judge Gorton remanded the case to NOAA for de
novo reconsideration of the civil penalties and permit sanctions, with the further instruction
that if NOAA intends to assess a penalty based on prior violations more than five (5) years old, it
had to justify why it is departing from its five (5) year ‘look back’ policy. Lobsters, Inc. v. Evans,
346 F. Supp. 2d 340, 349 (2004). In a footnote, Judge Gorton stated that the monetary
penalties and the permanent permit sanctions were excessive in this case. In his Order, he
stated: “The civil penalties and permit sanctions assessed against plaintiffs are vacated.” Id.
Following this decision, Mr. Yacubian and his counsel made requests for the permits to be
reinstated, but those requests were denied. On February 16, 2005, Judge Woodlock entered
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judgment in this case consistent with Judge Gorton’s Order. The judgment unequivocally
remanded this case to NOAA for a de novo reconsideration of civil penalties and permit
sanctions. EX7, Judgment of U.S. District Court, Woodlock, D. P. (Feb. 16, 2005).

On May 5, 2005, EA Juliand and EA MacDonald filed a motion for expedited hearing with
an ALJ. On May 9, 2005, the case was assigned to ALJ Parlen L. McKenna. On May 13, 2005,
Mr. Yacubian’s and Lobsters, Inc. filed an opposition to the motion for expedited hearing, by
arguing strenuously that Judge Gorton clearly remanded the case back to NOAA for a de novo
reconsideration of the civil penalties and permit sanctions. On June 15, 2005, ALJ McKenna
issued an Order granting the motion and scheduling a hearing for August 25, 2005. He further
ordered that NOAA file its Preliminary Position on Issues and Procedures (“PPIP”) by July 6,
2005 and that the respondents file their PPIP by July 19, 2005. Judge McKenna rejected the
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arguments of Lobsters, Inc. and Mr. Yacubian that a new NOVA and a new NOPS should be
issued by NOAA. ALJ McKenna completely ignored the District Court Judgment, finding that
Judge Gorton’s remand to NOAA was really meant to be a remand to the ALJ. ALJ McKenna’s
discussion of this issue is as follows:
Respondents argue that the Agency’s request for expedited hearing is premature
and not in compliance with the judgment of the Federal District Court. In support of
their argument, Respondents’, relying on Black’s Law Dictionary’s definition of ‘de
novo’, state that to effectuate the District Court’s mandate a new NOVA and NOPS
must be filed by the Agency because the ‘Judgment ordered NOAA to undertake a de
novo reconsideration of the penalties and permit sanctions, not the ALJ.’ Respondents
reason that there is a distinction between NOAA and the ALJ, and under the
regulations and applicable case law, it is the obligation of NOAA to make an original
assessment for review by the ALJ. Respondents further claim that procedural due
process requires notice and opportunity to be heard and they have not been given any
notice of the penalty or permit sanctions sought on remand. These arguments are
rejected.
Contrary to Respondents’ assertion, a new NOVA and NOPS need not be filed. The
NOVA and NOPS are initial pleadings by which an administrative action is commenced
under NOAA’s Rules of Civil Procedure. See 15 C.F.R. §§ 904.101 and 904.302. The
NOVA and NOPS set forth the proposed penalty or permit sanction sought by the
agency, set forth the nature of the violation, and advise respondents of an opportunity
for hearing. See id. In simplest terms, the NOVA and NOPS are types of ‘complaints.’
See Black’s Law Dictionary, at 285 (6th Ed. 1990) (defining ‘complaint’). Implicit in the
District Court’s order of remand is the understanding that NOAA general Counsel is not
required to file a new NOVA and NOPS, which would effectively commence a new
administrative action against Respondents.
I find that the District Court’s reference to ‘NOAA,’ in the order of remand, refers to
the ALJ. This interpretation is consistent with the interpretation of 16 U.S.C. § 1858(a)
and (g), which requires the ‘Secretary’, after notice and opportunity for a hearing in
accordance with section 554 of title 5 United States Code, to take into consideration
certain mandatory factors…
Order of U. S. Coast Guard, McKenna, Parlen, p. 3 (August 25, 2005).
From July 18 to 22, 2005, a month after ALJ McKenna issued the above Order, he
attended the Global Fisheries Enforcement Training Workshop in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
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together with Enforcement Attorneys Juliand and MacDonald. At that Workshop, EA Juliand
presented the Independence case. This trip was planned many months prior to the
Yacubian/Lobsters, Inc. case being assigned to ALJ McKenna. Prior to 2010, about 60% of the
payment for ALJ services was derived from the Asset Forfeiture Fund and the remaining 40%
was derived from Commerce Department appropriated funds. EX10, Email from Stephanie
Hunt, Congressional Affairs Specialist, NOAA, to

Office of the Clerk U.S. House

of Representatives (July 9, 2010). Counsel for Mr. Yacubian and Lobsters, Inc. were not aware
until years later that before ALJ McKenna was assigned this case, he was scheduled to attend a
foreign conference with Enforcement Attorneys Juliand and MacDonald.
In every interview I conducted with fishermen, fish dealers and their lawyers, questions
were raised concerning the perceived bias in favor of NOAA by the Coast Guard ALJs. In this
case, Mr. Yacubian and his counsel were upset when they learned many years later that when
ALJ McKenna was assigned to this case, he was scheduled to attend a conference in Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia with Enforcement Attorneys Juliand and MacDonald. This is especially
disturbing to Mr. Yacubian’s lawyers since ALJ McKenna’s ruling a month before the scheduled
conference was completely inconsistent with Judge Gorton’s prior order and was the reason
they settled Mr. Yacubian’s case on very unfavorable terms. If these circumstances do not
present an actual conflict of interest, they certainly create the appearance of a conflict. At the
very least, ALJ McKenna should have disclosed his trip to Mr. Yacubian’s counsel and given
them the opportunity to request that he recuse himself from presiding in this case. The
resulting problem is that the timing and circumstances of ALJ McKenna’s involvement in this
case gives credence to the perception that, in general, the Coast Guard Administrative Law
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Judges are biased in favor of NOAA and in particular, that ALJ McKenna was biased in this case
which, in turn, allowed EA Juliand and EA MacDonald to extract an excessive settlement from
Mr. Yacubian.

I find this email to be
credible evidence that money was NOAA’s motivating objective in this case.
By June 2005, Mr. Yacubian had incurred legal fees in excess of $250,000; EA Juliand had
rejected several offers over a two (2) year period to purchase the Independence submitted to
him by Mr. Yacubian’s lawyers; and both he and his fishing vessel had been prevented for over
five (5) years from making a living by fishing. By that time, Mr. Yacubian’s wife had sold her
family farm in Westport, which had been in her family for several generations and the Yacubian
family had relocated to Florida. Mr. Yacubian was desperate. After ALJ McKenna rejected Mr.
Yacubian’s argument that Judge Gorton’s Order required the remand of his case to NOAA for a
de novo determination of his penalties and sanctions, he lost all hope of having his case
reviewed in accordance with Judge Gorton’s decision. He was faced with continuing legal fees,
which he could not afford, a predictable adverse result before ALJ McKenna, and an appeal to
the NOAA Administrator also with a predictable result before he could appeal to Judge Gorton
for further review of his case. Therefore, Mr. Yacubian was forced to make a business decision
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to settle the case ‘short of a death sentence’ and instructed his lawyers to engage in settlement
negotiations with EA Juliand.
Mr. Yacubian signed the settlement agreement on his own behalf and on behalf of
Lobsters, Inc. on June 24, 2005. Enforcement attorneys Juliand and MacDonald signed the
agreement on behalf of NOAA on June 27, 2005. This agreement provides for a compromise
civil penalty of $430,000, forfeiture of catch proceeds resulting from the trip in the amount of
$25,972.26, and permanent revocation of the federal vessel permit for the Independence and
Mr. Yacubian’s federal operator permit.
Pursuant to the June 24/27, 2005 settlement agreement, EA Juliand agreed to allow
to purchase the Independence with its permit. This was the same
whose prior 2003 offer had been rejected by EA Juliand. It is important to note that
prior to the settlement agreement in June 2005, both the monetary and permit sanctions had
been vacated by Judge Gorton in the Lobsters, Inc. case. Lobsters, Inc. v. Evans, 346 F. Supp. 2d
340, 349 (D. Mass. 2004).
II. Conclusion
NOAA’s penalty schedule in effect at the time of Mr. Yacubian’s offenses reflects that a
third time violator who has entered into a closed area beyond 1/4 of a mile is subject to a
monetary penalty of “$110,000 and/or up to permit revocation or permanent ban on entry.”
EX12, NOAA Penalty Schedule, p. 39 (May 2, 1997). Under the Magnuson‐Stevens Fishery
Conservation and Management Act the maximum monetary penalty then allowed was
$110,000 per count. 16 U.S.C. 1858(a) (1996); Federal Civil Penalties Inflation Adjustment Act
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of 1990 (Pub. L. 101‐410, as amended by Pub. L. 104‐134); Debt Collection Improvement Act, 69
FR 74416‐01 (Dec. 14, 2004).
NOAA takes the position that the increased monetary penalty from the maximum
allowable $220,000 to $430,000 was justified. According to NOAA, allowing the sale of the
fishing vessel Independence together with its permit warranted the collection of an additional
$210,000. I disagree. First, Judge Gorton had vacated the permanent revocation of the vessel
and operator permits. Second, EA Juliand refused to return the permits to Mr. Yacubian after
they were vacated. In other words, I find that EA Juliand had no right to extract an oppressive
penalty for the sale of the permits because EA Juliand and others at NOAA completely ignored
the plain meaning of Judge Gorton’s decision. Under the circumstances of this case, I find by
clear and convincing evidence that imposing a monetary penalty of $210,000, the statutorily
allowed maximum penalty against Mr. Yacubian and Lobsters, Inc., is excessive and unfair.
NOAA takes the position that a civil penalty of $110,000 per count for Counts I and II is justified.
However, NOAA never complied with Judge Gorton’s order to explain why it was diverting from
its five (5) year ‘look back’ policy and refused a de novo review of the penalty as ordered by
Judge Gorton. Under the circumstances of this case, I agree with Judge Gorton that the
monetary penalty of $110,000 per count (for a total of $220,000) was excessive and unfair. I
find that an appropriate monetary penalty should be $55,000 each for counts 1 and 2 for a total
of $110,000.
Judge Gorton further found that the permit sanctions were excessive. Since Mr.
Yacubian has been out of the fishing business since 2000, I recommend that the Secretary take
no action concerning the permanent revocation of Mr. Yacubian’s operator permit. However, I
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find that NOAA had no right to extract $210,000 from Mr. Yacubian in exchange for allowing
him to sell the Independence with its permit. Judge Gorton held first, that this permit sanction
was excessive and second, that it was vacated under the circumstances. I find that Mr.
Yacubian should be reimbursed for the amount extracted for the sale of the Independence. I
further find by clear and convincing evidence that NOAA coerced a settlement with Mr.
Yacubian by refusing to adhere to Judge Gorton’s order and by seeking and relying on a
questionable ruling by ALJ McKenna.
Mr. Yacubian and his counsel seek an award of attorney’s fees in this proceeding. As I
made clear in the GSDA case, I do not have the authority to award such fees. Pursuant to the 5
U.S.C. §504(a)(4) (Equal Access to Justice Act) such fees may be awarded “… in an adversary
adjudication arising from an agency action to enforce a party’s compliance with a statutory or
regulatory requirement…” However, this is not an adversary adjudication and for that reason,
the request is denied.
III. Recommendation
I recommend that Mr. Yacubian be reimbursed the total sum of $330,000 as follows:
$210,000, which was coerced in return for permission to sell the Independence, with its permit
and $110,000 representing the excessive monetary penalty paid.
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CASE 19: THOMAS H. MORRISON
In its report, the OIG found inconclusive a complaint that a fisherman in the Northwest was
inappropriately fined $75,000 for fishing in a closed area on four separate occasions and over a
three‐day period. (The NOVA was issued in August 2008). According to the fisherman, Vessel
Monitoring System data did show that his vessel entered a closed area on several occasions.
However, according to him it also confirmed that he could not have been fishing there because
the course and speed of his vessel were inconsistent with the act of fishing. While the fisherman
acknowledged being in the closed area, he asserted to us that the incursions were caused by
extenuating circumstances and were unintentional. Given the circumstances he believes that
the amount of the fine was excessive, including that this was his first offense. The case was
ultimately settled for $25,000 with a further payment of $20,000 suspended. We were unable
to assess the validity of the complainant’s claim regarding VMS data and therefore, find this
matter inconclusive. (OIG Description of Case, September 2010 Report).
I. Findings of Fact
Thomas Henry Morrison has been a commercial fisherman since 1978. He has a limited
entry trawler permit. Mr. Morrison owns one vessel, Captain Ryan, which is a trip boat. Since
about 1989‐1990, he has been fishing off of the Oregon/Washington coast.
On October 19, 20 and 21, Captain Ryan was documented by NOAA to have been
located within the Rockfish Conservation Area (“RCA”) off the Oregon Coast. On October 23,
2006, Mr. Morrison offloaded from the Captain Ryan $23,202.25 worth of multispecies fish.
There is a question of fact, which I am unable to resolve, as to whether Mr. Morrison self
reported these incursions to NOAA or whether OLE agents first confronted Mr. Morrison with
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these incursions. In any event, OLE SA Mitchel Fong interviewed Mr. Morrison on November 3,
2006, concerning these alleged violations. Mr. Morrison was courteous and helpful during the
interview and allowed the OLE Special Agents full access to his internal computers, logbooks,
etc.
On August 26, 2008, EA Niel B. Moeller sent Mr. Morrison a NOVA containing six (6)
counts for an assessed monetary penalty of $70,702.25 as follows:
Count 1 – fishing unlawfully with trawl gear in the RCA on October 19, 2006 – $10,000;
Count 2 – fishing unlawfully with trawl gear in the RCA on October 19, 2006 – $10,000;
Count 3 ‐ fishing unlawfully with trawl gear in the RCA on October 20, 2006 – $10,000;
Count 4 ‐ fishing unlawfully with trawl gear in the RCA on October 21, 2006 – $10,000;
Count 5 – selling about 41,057 pounds of groundfish caught as result of unlawful fishing
with trawl gear in the RCA – $28,202.25 ($23,202.25 represents the value of the catch and a
$5,000 additional penalty);
Count 6 – failure to submit VMS activation report and receive confirmation that
transmission is occurring – $2,500.
EX1, Notice of Violation Assessment (Aug. 26, 2008).
Upon receiving the NOVA, Mr. Morrison began negotiations with EA Moeller to settle
this case. Mr. Morrison was able to negotiate the penalty down to $25,000. When Mr.
Morrison explained to EA Moeller that he made little money fishing, EA Moeller responded:
“you have assets you can sell.” EX2, Special Master Interview with Thomas H. Morrison,
Fisherman (Jan. 26, 2011). Mr. Morrison hired counsel, Robert A. Green, to represent him in
further negotiations with NOAA. Mr. Green was unable to further reduce the negotiated
amount of $25,000. EA Moeller told Mr. Green that Mr. Morrison had ‘assets’ he could sell in
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order to pay the fine. During my interview of EA Moeller, he admitted that he probably made
that comment, but thinks it would have been in response to the financial reporting forms
provided by Mr. Morrison. EX3, Special Master Interview with Niel B. Moeller, Enforcement
Attorney, NOAA (Mar. 17, 2011). Mr. Morrison chose not to appeal before an ALJ because his
legal fees could triple with uncertainty whether the end result would be better than a
negotiated settlement. Supra, EX2.
Mr. Morrison signed the settlement agreement on February 4, 2009. Pursuant to that
agreement, he had to pay a civil penalty in the amount of $25,000 and agreed to a permit
sanction of thirty (30) days from April 1, 2009 until April 30, 2009, during which he could not
fish.
Mr. Morrison does not deny the incursions in the RCA, but insists that they were always
unintentional, weather or current related. Id. Mr. Morrison explains that even if his vessel was
over the line, the gear was not. However, the law in this area is clear. Under 50 C.F.R.
660.306(h)(1), it is unlawful to fish with trawl gear in the RCA. Under 50 C.F.R. 660.381(d)(4)(ii),
trawl vessels may travel through the RCA, provided that their gear is stowed “below deck; or if
the gear cannot readily be moved, in a secured and covered manner, detached from all towing
lines, so that it is rendered unusable for fishing; or remaining on deck uncovered if the trawl
doors are hung from their stanchions and the net is disconnected from the doors.” Mr.
Morrison’s gear was in the water when he was in the RCA.
On December 5, 2008, Mr. Green sent a letter to EA Moeller, in which Mr. Green
outlined Mr. Morrison’s position with respect to each count charged in the NOVA. EX4, Letter
from Robert A. Green, Attorney, to Niel B. Moeller, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Dec. 5,
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2008). With respect to count 5, Mr. Green calculated that the RCA incursion time constituted
only 5% of the fishing time and therefore, only 5% of the catch should be calculated as a
penalty. NOAA documents reveal that on December 10, 2008, SA Mitchel Fong made
comments concerning each of Mr. Green’s arguments. As to count 3, Mr. Green argued that
this incursion was caused by the Captain Ryan gear getting tangled with someone else’s ground
gear. EX5, Notes by Mitchell Fong, Special Agent, NOAA (Dec. 10, 2008). SA Fong noted that he
believed that the Captain Ryan had gear problems on this occasion and maintained that
position during his interview with me. EX6, Special Master Interview with Mitchel Fong, Special
Agent, NOAA (Mar. 22, 2011). Mr. Morrison confirmed that fact. Supra, EX2. As to count 4,
Mr. Green stated that Mr. Morrison was asleep when he drifted across the line. SA Fong points
out that Coast Guard regulations require that all ships under way must post a lookout if adrift.
Supra, EX5. With respect to count one (1), after reviewing the case package, SA Fong, in
rechecking the vessel’s coordinates, does not, now, believe that there was a violation. Supra,
EX6. Currently, Mr. Morrison has three (3) pending NOAA cases, all arising from incursions in
the RCA. Id.
II. Conclusion
The total penalty of $70,702.25 for this first time offense (considering this trip as a
whole) is arguably excessive, especially to a fisherman who either self reported the incursions
or, at a minimum, fully cooperated with the SA’s investigation. The penalty range for incursions
into the RCA is from $5,000 to $20,000 and the penalty assessed to Mr. Morrison was $10,000
for each incursion, the value of the entire catch ($23,202.25) plus a $5,000 add on and $2,500
for a reporting violation.
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Eventually, Mr. Morrison was successful in settling this case for payment of $25,000 plus
a thirty (30) day permit sanction. That is still a substantial penalty, especially since Mr.
Morrison lost thirty (30) DAS. However, Mr. Morrison was able to keep the $23,202.25 he
received from the sale of the entire catch. There is a reasonable likelihood that Mr. Morrison
might prevail as to counts one (1) (not over the line) and three (3) (over the line because of
tangled gear). NOAA would most probably prevail in the remaining counts. Therefore, I
conclude that some adjustments should be made for count 1 and 3 which provide for a
minimum monetary penalty of $5,000 each for a total of $10,000.
If a fisherman pleads inability to pay, he is required to file with NOAA a complete
financial statement listing among other things, all of his assets which are considered in
determining whether a fisherman has the ability to pay a penalty. 15 CFR 904.108(c) (1993).
EA Moeller’s remarks to Messers Morrison and Green that Mr. Morrison had other assets to
pay the fine were justified.
III. Recommendation
I recommend that the Secretary reimburse Mr. Morrison the sum of $10,000. However, I
further recommend that this amount not be paid to Mr. Morrison until his pending cases are
resolved.
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CASE 22: JAMES FLETCHER
In its report, the OIG found inconclusive a complaint made by a representative for a
fisherman that a NOVA issued to his client in the amount of $38,000 for filing Fishing Vessel Trip
Reports (FVTR) with estimated weights that did not match more precise dealer reports was
excessive and unfair. (The NOVA was issued in January 2004). The fisherman’s agent argued
that NOAA advises fishers that weights listed on FVTRs are only good faith estimates. While this
is correct, we were advised by GCEL that they generally allow for five to ten percent landing
overages in cases like this one, which are based on estimated poundages. In this particular case
the fisherman underestimated his fish poundage by 20 percent. We are not in a position to
judge if 5 to 10 percent or 20 percent variances are reasonable. (OIG Description of Case,
September 2010 Report).
I. Findings of Fact
James Fletcher of Manns Harbor, North Carolina, is the representative of Fisherman’s
Wharf Fillet Inc. (“client”), which owned the fishing vessel Triangle I around 2003 to 2004. On
June 16, 2003, NMFS Special Agent Sarah Block submitted an OIR citing four (4) separate
violations committed by the Triangle I. The case was assigned to EA Juliand. On January 30,
2004, the Triangle I received a four (4) count NOVA from EA Juliand concerning two (2)
incidents of non‐reporting on January 1, 2001, and November 11, 2002, and two (2) additional
counts where the Triangle I failed to submit accurate FVTRs on various dates in 2001 and 2002.
EA Juliand assessed a $38,000 penalty for the four (4) counts: $5000 each for counts 1 and 4 for
failure to submit a FVTR, and $10,000 and $18,000 respectively for counts 2 and 3 for
submitting inaccurate FVTRs. EX1, Notice of Violation Assessment (Jan. 30, 2004).
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Mr. Fletcher made numerous attempts to contact NOAA officials on behalf of his client after
it received the NOVA. He explained that the two (2) missing FVTRs cited in counts 1 and 4 were
unintentional. In fact, after his client was informed of the FVTR issues, it amended all of its
FVTRs for all of its vessels, including for the Triangle I. Sufficient evidence suggests that Mr.
Fletcher re‐submitted the missing FVTRs for the Triangle I specifically. EX2, Facsimile from
Gregory Powers, Chief, Fishery Information Section, NOAA, to James Fletcher, Representative
(May 11, 2004).
The focus of Mr. Fletcher’s complaint is on counts 2 and 3, which cited the Triangle I for
submitting inaccurate FVTRs. Fishermen are required under the regulations to submit FVTRs
for each fishing trip, and to record the pounds, by species, of all fish landed or discarded. “Hail
weights” are defined as “good faith estimates.” EX3, Vessel Reporting Changes, 65 Fed. Reg.
60893 (Oct. 13, 2000). In assessing the penalty for those counts, EA Juliand acknowledged that
hail weights are estimates only. He stated that the general rule is to apply a 10% margin of
error. However, he applied a 5% margin of error in this case because it involved many
incidences of either non‐reporting or mis‐reporting. EX4, Special Master Interview with Charles
R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (March 14, 2011).
In all, three (3) different captains operated the Triangle I between 2001 and 2002, the
alleged violations cited in counts 2 and 3. They were

,

and

. A description of each violation for counts 2 and 3 is listed below:
Count 2
EA Juliand cited the Triangle I for an incident that occurred on January 8, 2001. On that trip,
failed to report all 200 lbs of monkfish. The 200 lbs of monkfish amounted
to 2% of the total 9,732 lbs catch listed on the FVTR for that particular day.
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On January 26, 2001,
failed to report 369lbs of black sea bass, monkfish,
and weakfish. The 369 lbs of unreported species amounted to 4.9% of the 7,494 lbs total catch
listed on the FVTR for that particular day.
On February 6, 2001,
failed to report 59 lbs of fluke, which amounted to
4.7% of the total 1,234 lbs of total fish caught that day. Additionally, EA Juliand cited the
Triangle I for over‐reporting striped bass by 251 lbs, which was a 20% over‐reporting.
On February 8, 2001,
failed to report 130 lbs of fluke, which amounted to
8.1% of the total 1,597 lbs catch that day. He also underreported striped bass by 107 lbs
(7.3%).
On February 10, 2001,
failed to report 303 lbs of monkfish and gray trout.
The non‐reporting amounted to 5.7% of the total 5,300 lbs landing for that particular day.
On March 5, 2001,
failed to report 50 lbs of monkfish, which amounted to
.28% of the 17,978 lbs total landed on that particular day. Further, he underreported cod by
610 lbs (3.4% of total landing) and over‐reported yellowtail flounder by 795lbs (4.4% of total
landing).
On March 13, 2001,
failed to report 215 lbs of witch flounder, which
amounted to 4.4% of the total 4845 lbs of fish landed on that particular day. He also under‐
reported cod by 185 lbs (3.8% of total catch), American Plaice flounder by 300 lbs (6.2% of total
catch), and over‐reported winter flounder by 560 lbs (11.5% of total catch). In total,
Tate misreported 26% of his total landing for that day.
On March 22, 2001,
failed to report 110lbs of witch flounder, which
amounted to .5% of the total 22,740 lbs catch for that day. Additionally, he under‐reported cod
by 165 lbs, and American plaice flounder by 55 lbs. The total underreporting amounted to .97%
of the total catch.
also over‐reported winter flounder by 205 lbs and over‐
reported yellowtail flounder by 600 lbs. The over‐reporting totaled 3.5% of the catch for that
day.
On April 12, 2001,
failed to report 80 lbs of monkfish, 250lbs of fluke, and
560lbs of witch flounder. The total amount of non‐reporting equaled 7.3% of the total 12,185
lbs landed that day. Further, he under‐reported 90 lbs of American Plaice flounder, 215 lbs of
cod, and 385 lbs of yellowtail flounder. The total under‐reporting amounted to 5.6% of the
total catch. Finally,
over‐reported 245 lbs of winter flounder, which was 2% of the
total catch for that day.
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Count 3
On January 1, 2002,
failed to report 224 lbs of butterfish (1.9% of total
catch), underreported 6,680 lbs of horseshoe crab (58% of total catch), and over‐reported 98
lbs of channeled whelk (.8% of total catch).
On January 28, 2002,
failed to report 100 lbs of monkfish, and
underreported 549 lbs of fluke. The non‐reporting of monkfish amounted to 1.7% of the total
5997 lbs catch, and the under‐reporting of fluke amount to 9.1% of the total catch.
On February 1, 2002,
failed to report 230 lbs of monkfish, and 106 lbs of
black sea bass. The total non‐reporting amounted to 4.4% of the 7,596 lbs catch for that day.
On February 7, 2002,
failed to report 107 lbs of monkfish, which
amounted to 1.5% of the total 6,886lbs catch for that particular day.
On March 13, 2002,
failed to report 150 lbs of King Whiting fish – 2.9% of
the total 5,157 lbs catch for that particular day.
EX5, Offense Investigation Report by Sara M. Block (June 16, 2003).
Mr. Fletcher communicated frequently with NOAA officials, including EA Juliand, after
receipt of the NOVA. However, he never made a formal request for a hearing in front of an ALJ.
He testified during my interview of him that most fishermen choose to settle the NOVAs
because the cost of bringing a case before an ALJ greatly outweighs the assessed penalties.
Accordingly, he settled the NOVA on behalf of his client on May 26, 2004 for $19,000, with
$5,000 suspended for a total payment of $14,000. EX6, Settlement Agreement (May 26, 2004).
II. Conclusion
Counts 2 and 3 in the NOVA charged Mr. Fletcher’s client with inaccurately reporting catch,
or failing to report certain species of fish. An examination of the NOVA revealed that most of
the documented incidences of non‐reporting or misreporting, including some incidences of over
reporting, were below 10% of the total weight of the catch. It is important to note that none of
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the catches reported by the Triangle I documented any overages, and the fish dealer reported
all landings accurately. However, in many instances, hundreds of pounds of a particular species
went unreported. The unreported species amounted to under 10% of the total catch, with
some as little as .28%.
EA Juliand noted in the NOVA that he allowed a 5% error margin for the Triangle I in
assessing the penalties. However, EA Juliand’s handwritten notes on Mr. Fletcher’s letter dated
July 6, 2003 revealed that EA Juliand initially considered a 10% error margin before finally
applying the 5% rule. EX7, Handwritten Notes by Charles Juliand, Enforcement Attorney,
NOAA. Had EA Juliand applied the 10% variance, which is the normal practice, it would have
eliminated the majority of the violations in counts 2 and 3.
Furthermore, “good faith” is not defined in the regulations, and there was no evidence to
suggest that the Triangle I captains intended to mislead NOAA. The arbitrariness of the
regulations affords NOAA enforcement attorneys unfettered latitude in determining whether a
fisherman is in violation. “When considering the falsity of a statement of opinion, the party
alleging falsity need not prove that the fact underlying the opinion is untrue but rather that the
statement of opinion is untrue. Thus, the plain language of the regulation requires that the
prosecuting Agency prove that [Triangle I captains] did not subjectively believe that the
estimates [they] gave were accurate.” Lobsters, Inc. v. Donald Evans, 346 F. Supp. 2d 340, 346
(D. Mass. 2004). The non‐reported or misreported FVTRs appear to be estimates only, and
there was no evidence to suggest intentional deception. Fishing vessels generally handle large
volumes of fish at sea with unpredictable weather conditions. Without an accurate scale on
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board, fishing captains are forced to rely on good faith estimates to fill out FVTRs prior to
landing their catch. It is the dealers who are required to report accurate landing information.
In this case, the dealers accurately reported the landings, and none resulted in overages.
The Triangle I captains made estimates for their landings that were mostly within 10% of the
total catch weight. Absent any evidence that the Triangle I captains intentionally misled NOAA
officials, I find that a $38,000 total penalty assessment, with $28,000 associated with counts 2
and 3 for mis‐reporting or non‐reporting of species, was excessive in this case. In turn, I find
the $14,000 settlement amount also to be excessive. This case demonstrates the arbitrariness
in NOAA’s enforcement, and should have warranted leniency, particularly because sufficient
evidence established that Mr. Fletcher made vociferous efforts to rectify the issues cited in the
NOVA by resubmitting all the FVTRs after notification.
I recognize the importance of accurate reporting for conservation purposes. As SA Block
noted in a memo dated June 16, 2003, “[A]lthough each individual FVTR may on its face appear
insignificant, the practice of not reporting all species on the FVTR certainly adds up over a
period of time.” EX8, Memorandum from Sara M. Block, Special Agent, NOAA, to Case File
(June 16, 2003). However, I base my finding on the fact that the dealers accurately reported
the catch information, and that the captains did not exceed the allowable catch limit on any of
these landings. Furthermore, EA Juliand cited the Triangle I for over‐reporting as well. None of
the captains impeded conservation purposes by unintentionally misreporting hail weights on
FVTRs.
I should note that the Triangle I did commit gross mis‐reporting on at least two (2) occasions
cited in the NOVA. On January 1, 2002, the Triangle I underreported almost 7,000 lbs of
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horseshoe crab, which is 58% of the total catch. On March 13, 2001, the Triangle I misreported
26% of its total catch for that day. These incidents warrant an appropriate penalty. With the
exception of these two (2) cases, I find that a written warning would be an appropriate action
for the rest of the violations. It would have served as proper deterrence against future
oversight and carelessness on the part of the captains.
EA Juliand argues that if a species of fish caught was not reported, then that is 100%
underreporting of that species. Several fishermen have addressed this issue. They explain that
when fishermen haul in their nets containing thousands of pounds of fish, they are dumped on
board and it is very difficult to estimate the various small number of species that may be buried
under each haul of the nets. For example, the Triangle I had a total catch of 9,732 lbs of fish on
January 8, 2001, 22,740 lbs of fish on March 22, 2001, and 12,185 lbs of fish on April 12, 2001.
III. Recommendation
I recommend that Counts 1 and 4 be reduced to warnings. Mr. Fletcher and his client made
every effort to re‐submit the two (2) missing FVTRs from January 1, 2001 and November 11,
2002 after notification. As such, a written warning would be appropriate to serve as a general
deterrence concerning timely submission of FVTRs. That leaves counts 2 and 3, which were
originally assessed at $28,000. The entire case was settled for $14,000. As I explained, the
Triangle I captains made good faith estimates with no intention to deceive, and most of the
FVTR estimates were within 10% of the total catch for that day, with the exception of January 1,
2002, when the Triangle I misreported 58% of its total catch, and March 13, 2001, when 26% of
its catch was misreported. Also, EA Juliand’s arbitrary application of a 5% variance when the
general rule provides for a 10% variance is further evidence that the Triangle I’s settlement of
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$14,000 should be further reduced to $7,000 and the difference of $7,000 be remitted to Mr.
Fletcher’s client.
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CASE 24: ETHICS COMPLAINT AGAINST DEIRDRE CASEY BY RICHARD BURGESS
In its report, the OIG found inconclusive an allegation that a GCEL attorney in the
Northeast Region inappropriately attempted to leverage settlement of a case. (The incident
occurred in July 2009.) According to a fisherman a GCEL attorney threatened his counsel with
professional ethics violations regarding the handling of his case. According to an email from the
GCEL attorney to the defense attorney, the defense attorney was not fulfilling a professional
obligation to properly inform his client of a settlement offer. According to the fisherman in
question, he told his attorney that he was not guilty and would not settle the case. The GCEL
attorney indicated intent to file a motion against the defense attorney alleging violations of
American Bar Association (ABA) rules regarding conflicts of interest. The GCEL attorney believed
that the fisherman in question was interested in settling his case and conveyed this information
to the defense attorney. The GCEL attorney further indicated the belief that offers of settlement
were not being relayed to the attorney’s client. The defense attorney recalled that he
communicated to GCEL his client’s unwillingness to settle the case, at least in part, because of
the pending OIG Review. He further advised that his clients are always advised of offers of
settlement as they are received and that this case was no different. The OIG is not in a position
to judge the GCEL attorney’s obligation to report what she believed could be ABA rule violations
by a defense attorney, nor can we judge if the threat of these types of charges might be an
attempt to inappropriately force settlement of a case. This case is also referenced as one of the
yellowtail flounder cases in example #4 to this chart, which is a confirmed allegation, and as
such is appropriate for further review. (OIG Description of Case, September 2010 Report).
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I.

Findings of Fact

During the months of March, April and May 2009, EA Deirdre Casey issued NOVAs to 12
separate fishermen for landing yellowtail flounder without a letter of authorization. See supra,
Case 4 Discussion. Gloucester lawyer Stephen M. Ouellette represented at least seven (7) of
these fishermen. Eventually, each of these cases was settled between EA Casey and Mr.
Ouellette. Id. However, on July 2, 2009, during settlement discussions, EA Casey sent Mr.
Ouellette the following email:
From: Deirdre Casey
Sent: Thursday, July 02, 2009 1:50 PM
Subject: Harvest moon, Scotai Boat II, terminator, alyssa & andrew

Steve,
I am writing to let you know that I plan to file a motion raising my concern that you
have a conflict of interest (ABA Model Rule 1.7) in your representation of the boats
charged with yellowtail LOA violations. I am going to request that the Court do a
colloquy with Mark Carroll and Paul Theriault and your other clients in these matters.
My reasons are twofold.
First, because both Mark Carroll and Paul Theriault have called my office and left
messages requesting an opportunity to try to resolve the cases but you have made no
attempt to settle their cases, and because you have failed to answer my repeated
questions about whether you have conveyed my specific settlement offers in the
above‐referenced cases, I am concerned that these offers have not been conveyed and
that your scheme to challenge these cases has subjugated the interests of your clients
(Model Rule 1.2, 1.7). It is also my understanding that Richard Burgess is interested in
settling, as I have conveyed to you, and you have made no attempt to do such, despite
my offers to settle.
Second, you are filing virtually the same PPIP and identify the same discovery in
all cases. You are filing one PPIP making claims that the vessels did not know they
needed the letters when 6 out of your 7 clients all had LOAs at multiple times
during the life of the regulation. I have provided this information to you in
discovery. You have stated to me that the fines are $3500 or less. Clearly, it is in
these clients interest, who have admitted to purchasing YTF during periods that
they did not hold an LOA, to settle these cases rather than pay legal fees to do
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extensive discovery to challenge‐what? The penalties‐ which are all less than $3500
(which is based on the value of the unlawful landings) and could be settled for
significantly less? Clearly, for your clients that have been issued larger penalties, it
may make sense to (1) settle or (2) challenge the penalties, but not for the other
three. (ABA Model Rule 1.7)
I want to give you an opportunity to respond before I file this motion.

EX1.
Mr. Ouellette responded by email denying EA Casey’s allegations. EX2, Email from Stephen
M. Oullette, Attorney, Ouellette & Smith, to Deirdre Casey, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (July
6, 2009). EA Casey then sent Mr. Ouellette a follow‐up three (3) page email on July 7, 2009
which can best be described as an argument in support of NOAA’s and her actions in
prosecuting fishermen for landing yellowtail flounder without a letter of authorization, and a
rehash of issues then being reported by the Gloucester Daily Times. EX3, Email from Deirdre
Casey, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA, to Stephen M. Ouellette, Attorney, Ouellette & Smith
(July 7, 2009). Richard Burgess gave the OIG a copy of EA Casey’s email during his interview on
July 6, 2009, just days after she sent the email to his lawyer. Messers Burgess, Carroll, and
Theriault were clear in their interviews with me that Mr. Ouellette successfully represented
them in resolving their yellowtail cases.
EA Casey was admitted to practice in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts on January 21,
1997. She is also admitted to practice in Maine and New Hampshire, but not admitted to any
federal court. EA Casey worked for a Massachusetts law firm for 6 months in 1997, was an
Assistant District Attorney in Massachusetts from 1997 to 2000, and has been a NOAA
Enforcement Attorney in the GCEL Gloucester, MA office from 2000 to the present.
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II.

Conclusion

In EA Casey’s email, she referenced the ABA Model Rules. As a member of the
Massachusetts bar, and practicing in Massachusetts, EA Casey and Mr. Ouellette, as
Massachusetts lawyers with offices in Gloucester, are subject to the Massachusetts Rules of
Professional Conduct (MRPC). Although there is little difference between the Massachusetts
and ABA Model Rules EA Casey cited in her email, she failed to cite the correct rule in
challenging Mr. Ouellette’s representation of his clients.
Several facts are clear. There is no conflict of interest as alleged by EA Casey pursuant to
MRPC 1.7.25 There is no joint representation of clients by Mr. Ouellette, who was representing
many different fishermen charged civilly with similar but separate violations. There is no
prohibition in filing similar or even identical pleadings in separate cases, where the factual/legal

25

RULE 1.7 CONFLICT OF INTEREST: GENERAL RULE

(a) A lawyer shall not represent a client if the representation of that client will be directly adverse to another client,
unless:
(1) the lawyer reasonably believes the representation will not adversely affect the relationship with the other
client; and
(2) each client consents after consultation.
(b) A lawyer shall not represent a client if the representation of that client may be materially limited by the
lawyer's responsibilities to another client or to a third person, or by the lawyer's own interests, unless:
(1) the lawyer reasonably believes the representation will not be adversely affected; and
(2) the client consents after consultation. When representation of multiple clients in a single matter is undertaken,
the consultation shall include explanation of the implications of the common representation and the advantages
and risks involved.
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issues are similar. In fact, this is commonly done by lawyers as a cost‐saving method for
similarly situated clients.
Inferentially, Ms. Casey is accusing Mr. Ouellette of violating MRPC Rule 1.426 by failing to
keep his clients “reasonably informed about the state of a matter…,” and failing to “…inform
the client of communicating [offers of settlement] from another party.” EX4, Mass Rules of
Professional Responsibility Rule 1.4, Comment 1 (2010). It is interesting that the comment to
Rule 1.4 further provides that there is no need to communicate a settlement offer to a client if
prior discussions with the client have left it clear that the proposal will be unacceptable. Id.
This was the case with Richard Burgess, who was adamant that there would be no settlement.
Mr. Ouellette has stated that he kept his clients informed of all settlement offers, and from my
interviews of these specific clients, I found this to be the case. EX5, Special Master Interviews
with Richard Burgess, Mark Carroll and Paul Theriault, Fishermen (Dec. 7, 2010). The fact that
these fishermen may have called Ms. Casey expressing an interest in settling does not infer that
Mr. Ouellette was not communicating offers of settlement to his clients.
I further find that EA Casey’s threat to file a motion to have a judge conduct a colloquy with
all of Mr. Ouellette’s clients to determine if he had a conflict of interest, or was violating the
rules of professional conduct, to be unusual. This led Mr. Burgess to complain to the OIG about
EA Casey’s email, which is the genesis of this complaint. Mr. Burgess alleges that EA Casey’s
26

RULE 1.4 COMMUNICATION

(a) A lawyer shall keep a client reasonably informed about the status of a matter and promptly comply with
reasonable requests for information.
(b) A lawyer shall explain a matter to the extent reasonably necessary to permit the client to make informed
decisions regarding the representation.
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emails were designed to threaten Mr. Ouellette with professional discipline in order to obtain
an advantage in their settlement discussions. Although not cited by Mr. Burgess or OIG, Rule
3.4(h) of MRPC provides, in relevant part as follows:
Rule 3.4 Fairness to Opposing Party and Counsel:
1. A lawyer shall not:
(h) present, participate, or threaten to present criminal or disciplinary charges solely
to obtain an advantage in a private civil matter;… (emphasis supplied)
The operative word in paragraph (h) is “solely” and it is clear from EA Casey’s email and
interview with me that that was not the case and I so find.
III.

Recommendation

This case involves a training issue which is beyond the scope of my authority and for that
reason, I make no recommendation in this matter.
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CASE 26: MICHAEL J. ANDERSON
In its report, the OIG found that a fisherman claimed that GCEL threatened to increase his
fine from $10,000 to $110,000 if he took the case to an ALJ hearing. (The NOVA was issued in
August 2002.) The GCEL attorney assigned to this case denied making a specific threat for an
increased fine but acknowledged that his standard practice is to tell fishermen that the ALJ is
limited to the highest fine he can assess by the statutory maximum, not by the amount assessed
in the NOVA. As outlined in Case #9 to this chart, a confirmed complaint, this type of
representation by GCEL during negotiations to settle a case is consistent with other complaints
we received and with standard language found in GCEL settlement documents. (OIG
Description of Case, September 2010 Report).
I. Findings of Fact
Michael Joseph Anderson from his homeport of Rye, NH, has been a full‐time fisherman
since 1980. He fishes for “anything that has eyes” from his current fishing vessel, Rim Rack.
EX1, Special Master Interview with Michael J. Anderson, Fisherman, Dec. 16, 2010). From 1987
to approximately two (2) years ago, Mr. Anderson fished from the vessel, Madrigan, which is a
day boat.
In the fall of 2001, Kenneth A. Crossman, Jr. (Mr. Crossman or SSA Crossman), OLE
Senior Special Agent, was in charge of the Days at Sea (DAS) program for the Northeast Region.
At that time, fishermen were required, under the DAS program, to contact a call center to
obtain confirmation numbers for each fishing trip or DAS. In late October 2001, the call center
was backed up with excessive hold times for fishermen calling in to obtain their trip numbers.
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On October 31, 2001 at 2:30am, Mr. Anderson had a telephone conversation with the
DAS call‐in system operator. During this conversation, Mr. Anderson strongly expressed his
dissatisfaction about the call‐in system because he had been put on hold for thirteen (13) days
in a row. The operator told Mr. Anderson that he was the only call‐in operator on duty that
morning. Mr. Anderson replied that the next time he was put on hold, he would go fishing
regardless of whether he received his trip number. That day, Mr. Anderson was given a trip
number and he went fishing.
On the next day, November 1, 2001, Mr. Anderson again called the call‐in system but
was again placed on hold. Mr. Anderson then called Mr. Crossman’s emergency pager and left
a message that the call‐in system was not working, and that he would go fishing the next time
he was put on hold. Following the first message, Mr. Anderson called again complaining about
the call‐in system.
On November 1, 2001, between 5:08 and 5:10am, Mr. Crossman received two (2)
beeper pages. The first was from Mr. Anderson’s cell phone and the second was from his
residence phone. Mr. Crossman immediately returned the cell phone call. No one answered
and he left a message identifying himself, his agency, and the date and time of his return call.
Mr. Crossman then called Mr. Anderson’s residence telephone number and woke
who said that her husband had gone fishing. Later that day at 1750 hours, Mr.
Crossman received a beeper page, which he returned. He reached Mr. Anderson, who was
agitated and complained about the “hold time” problem with the call‐in system. Mr. Crossman
informed Mr. Anderson that he had addressed that issue that day with the call‐in center.
However, Mr. Anderson continued to admonish Mr. Crossman angrily for the call‐in center
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problem. Mr. Crossman was polite and professional in his responses to Mr. Anderson during
this conversation. At some point, Mr. Anderson admitted that he had gone fishing that day
without a trip number. He described what he had done as “rightly wrong.” EX2, Offense
Investigation Report by Kenneth Crossman (Dec. 12, 2001). On November 1, 2001, the DAS call
center successfully processed two hundred ninety seven (297) separate calls; ninety one (91)
calls were processed between the hours of 0200 and 0600 hours; nine (9) of these calls
originated in coastal New Hampshire; and four (4) were processed from Mr. Anderson’s
homeport of Rye, New Hampshire. Id. Had Mr. Anderson remained at home a few more
minutes in the early morning of November 1, 2001, he would have received a trip number from
SSA Crossman.
On November 2, 2001, SSA Crossman issued an EAR to Mr. Anderson for his failure to
comply with the DAS Notification Program by fishing for and landing regulated multispecies
without authorization. This EAR did not contain a penalty and SSA Crossman elected not to
seize Mr. Anderson’s November 1, 2001 catch, containing a maximum limit of cod (400 lbs) and
651 lbs of monkfish.
After the Crossman conversation on November 1, 2001, Mr. Anderson sent letters to
New Hampshire elected officials to complain about the NOAA call‐in system. As a result, those
public officials made inquiries of NOAA concerning this problem. SSA Crossman responded to
inquiries made by NOAA concerning the call‐in system in general and Mr. Anderson’s
complaints in particular. On November 27, 2001, SSA Crossman wrote an internal
memorandum about his interactions with Mr. Anderson, and concluded his comments by
recommending “subtraction of general DAS days from F/V Madrigan in the current year as an
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appropriate penalty for Mr. Anderson.” EX3, Memorandum by Kenneth Crossman (Nov. 27,
2001). This memo was given to enforcement attorney, Charles Juliand, to whom the Anderson
case was assigned.
On August 12, 2002, EA Juliand issued a NOVA to Mr. Anderson assessing a penalty of
$10,000, a NOPS for a seven (7) DAS permit sanction, and an offer of settlement for $7,500 plus
the permit sanction. EA Juliand assessed the penalty amount because he believed Mr.
Anderson willfully violated the regulations when he went fishing without his DAS confirmation
number. In a letter to Mr. Anderson enclosing the NOVA, NOPS, and settlement proposal, EA
Juliand informed Mr. Anderson of his right of appeal to an ALJ and of the possibility that the
assessed penalty could be increased to $110,000 per count. On advice of counsel that Mr.
Anderson would not prevail before an ALJ, Mr. Anderson allowed the appeal period to lapse
without filing an appeal. Sometime in September 2002, Mr. Anderson attended a meeting with
EA Juliand and SSA Crossman.
Mr. Anderson expressed his continued anger over the call‐in system problem. At some
point, EA Juliand became agitated and said to Mr. Anderson, “How would you like to walk out
the door and turn around and we start over at $110,000?” EA Juliand denies he made the
comment but others have testified that EA Juliand had made a similar comment to them.
Therefore, I accept Mr. Anderson’s testimony that the statement was made. Mr. Anderson
then settled his case for a six (6) DAS permit sanction with two (2) DAS during the 2002 season
and two (2) DAS each during 2003 and 2004. EA Juliand noted that the settlement was “as light
as I could hit him” given the violation. EX4, Special Master Interview with Charles R. Juliand,
Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (March 14, 2011).
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II. Conclusion
Mr. Anderson has pursued his complaint as a matter of principal on the grounds that he was
being punished for a failed system. I find, however, that Mr. Anderson’s impulsive, intentional
action in going fishing without authorization cannot be ignored or excused. I find that SSA
Crossman acted professionally at all times concerning the complaint; that EA Juliand’s original
penalty assessment of $10,000 and seven (7) DAS was excessive in the circumstances of this
case; and his threat of a higher penalty at his meeting with Mr. Anderson was not justified.
However, I find that the eventual settlement of six (6) DAS over three (3) years was
appropriate.
III.

Recommendation

I recommend that the Secretary take no action concerning this complaint.
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CASE 27: JAMES D. GILLIKIN
In its report, the OIG found that a fisherman complained that when he asked GCEL for an
extension to pay his fine, he was told that if an extension was granted the fine would increase to
$685,000. (The NOVA was issued in December 1997.) According to the fisherman he was issued
a NOVA for $483,000. When he approached GCEL to request an extension of time by which to
pay the fine, he was told one would be granted but that the fine would then rise to $685,000.
The fisherman indicated he could not pay a $685,000 fine. Ultimately, he settled the case for
$15,000 plus a permanent revocation of a dealer permit and a ten‐year sanction against a
second permit. The GCEL attorney who handled this case stated that the primary factor in
accepting a reduced monetary amount was the fisherman’s “financial inability to pay the
assessed penalties.” The GCEL attorney also denied making a specific threat regarding an
increase in the fine if a time extension was granted. Further, that if a settlement figure is
agreed upon and a payment plan is involved, agency policy requires NOAA to charge interest.
(OIG Description of Case, September 2010 Report).
I. Findings of Fact
James Davis Gillikin currently resides in Harkers Island, North Carolina. He is a third‐
generation fisherman. His father, James T. Gillikin, and he previously owned and operated
Gillikin Seafood, Inc., a seafood processing company located in Beaufort, North Carolina. Mr.
Gillikin described himself as a former fishermen advocate, who has organized protests against
fishing regulations in the past.
Gillikin Seafood, Inc.’s administrative assistant,

(then known as

), was responsible for reporting landing information to NMFS at the time, and has been
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for the past twenty (20) years. Around January 1997, NMFS introduced new reporting
requirements for dealers who had a NMFS Northeast Federal Dealer Permit. Elizabeth Moses,
the Fishery Reporting Specialist for NOAA Northeast Region, met with area dealers, including
Gillikin Seafood, Inc., and explained the new procedures. On April 16, 1997, NMFS Special
Agent Radonski requested to see Gillikin Seafood, Inc.’s records for January 1997 from Ms.
Moses. She did not have the requested Gillikin records, nor did another individual responsible
for reporting requirements at NMFS have the requested documents.
Ms. Moses contacted Ms. Josey on April 16, 1997 to request the missing documents. On
April 17, 1997, Ms. Moses received a fax from

, informing her that the requested

information was available. Ms. Moses picked up the records that same day. The January 1997
landing information for summer flounder landings at Gillikin Seafood, Inc. totaled 99,695 lbs.
EX1: Affidavit With Attachments of Elizabeth Moses, Northeast Fisheries Reporting Specialist,
NOAA.
On June 25, 1997, NMFS OLE Special Agents Tracy Dunn, Casey Oravetz, and Jeff Radonski
from the SED in North Carolina, executed an AIW on Gillikin Seafood, Inc. Several other North
Carolina Division of Marine Fisheries Marine Patrol officers accompanied them to the premises
to secure the area. Only OLE agents conducted the search of the Gillikin Seafood, Inc. premises.
The Special Agents seized various sales receipts, invoices, and dealer reports pertaining to
summer flounder landings.
A subsequent investigation ensued. During the course of reviewing records obtained from
the AIW, SA Radonski suspected that Gillikin Seafood, Inc. was working in concert with F.H.
Williams Seafood, Inc. to conceal summer flounder landings on various dates in January 1997.
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According to SA Radonski’s analysis, F.H. Williams Seafood, Inc. submitted various dealer
reports late from January 1997 that corresponded closely with the non‐reporting by Gillikin
Seafood, Inc. In essence, both dealers attributed summer flounder landings to one another in
an attempt to conceal landings from fishing vessels Lady Helen, Julie Renee, and Shekinah
Glory. These vessels were owned by F.H. Williams Seafood, Inc. Also, F.H. Williams Seafood did
not have a federal permit to land summer flounder during January 1997. The combination of
this evidence led SA Radonski to suspect that F.H. Williams Seafood, Inc. and Gillikin Seafood,
Inc. colluded with one another to hide flounder landings. EX2, Offense Investigation Report by
H. Jeff Radonski, Special Agent, NOAA (Oct. 17, 1997).
The case was assigned to EA Juliand in the NED because the violation implicated the NED
Fishery Management Plan. On December 31, 1997, EA Juliand sent a NOVA to Gillikin Seafood,
Inc., assessing a penalty of $483,000 based on thirty five (35) counts of either non‐reporting or
late reporting of summer flounder landings. He later sent an amended NOVA on March 5, 1998
to correct the spelling of Mr. Gillikin’s name. EA Juliand charged $18,000 for each of the twenty
one (21) counts involving non‐reporting, which totaled approximately 190,000 lbs of summer
flounder landed at Gillikin Seafood, Inc. in January 1997. Further, he charged $7,500 for each of
the fourteen (14) counts for the late reporting submitted by

on April 17, 1997. The

late reporting totaled over 100,000 lbs of summer flounder. EX3, Amended Notice of Violation
Assessment (Mar. 5, 1998). EA Juliand noted that he calculated the $18,000 penalty per count
based on the sum of an assessed fine from a previous similar case, and the average value of the
unreported catch. However, he did not recall his specific method in calculating the $7,500
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penalty for the late reporting. EX4, Email from Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney,
NOAA, to Office of Inspector General.
Mr. Gillikin hired counsel to defend the NOVA and NOPS. He also gave his counsel
authority to settle the case because, at the time, his wife was suffering from throat cancer. On
October 30, 1998, Gillikin Seafood, Inc., James T. Gillikin and James D. Gillikin (Respondents)
settled the NOVA for $15,000 based on its inability to pay the $483,000 fine. Mr. Gillikin noted
that he settled the case to “get [NOAA] off his back.” EX5, Special Master Interview with James
D. Gillikin, Fisherman (Feb. 24, 2011). The Respondents, James T. Gillikin and Gillikin Seafood,
Inc., agreed to forfeit their federal dealer permit permanently. Mr. Gillikin agreed to not apply
for a federal dealer’s permit for ten (10) years from the date of the settlement. However,
should Mr. Gillikin make a written request for a federal dealer permit five (5) years after signing
the settlement agreement, NOAA reserved the right to grant him a permit. Also, the
Respondents agreed to sell one (1) of its three (3) vessels and use the proceeds to pay the
penalty. Finally, the Respondents agreed to no longer operate their business under the name,
Gillikin Seafood, Inc. The Respondents would encourage and assist their successor, Kerry & Son
Seafood, to implement a quality‐control system for accurate reporting. EX6, Settlement
Agreement (Oct. 30, 1998).
It should be noted that this case originally implicated both civil and criminal violations. In
fact, when OLE agents were preparing the AIW application, the local AUSA expressed an
interest in prosecuting the fraud component of this case. However, after EA Juliand reduced
the penalty from $483,000 to $15,000, the local AUSA elected not to pursue the criminal
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charges because the reduced penalty lacked jury appeal. EX7, Office of Inspector General
Interview Notes of Interview with H. Jeff Radonski, Special Agent, NOAA (June 3, 2010).
Additional Cases
James T. Gillikin and James D. Gillikin were both involved in two (2) violations after the
settlement of the thirty five (35) count NOVA. First, James T. Gillikin, and
received a NOVA on November 23, 2004 for allegedly possessing forty one (41) monkfish tails
onboard the F/V James T. Gillikin while inside the United States Exclusive Economic Zone. The
incident allegedly occurred on or about January 8, 2001. EA Alexa Cole from GCEL in Silver
Springs, MD, imposed a $5,000 fine on James T. Gillikin, with an option to settle for $3,500. Mr.
Gillikin passed away on June 12, 2004, and

had passed away on June 1, 2003.

Ultimately, James T. Gillikin’s attorney informed EA Cole of their deaths, and provided death
certificates. EA Cole subsequently dismissed all charges against Messers Gillikin and

.

Second, on March 25, 2006, NOAA enforcement attorney Mitch MacDonald sent James D.
Gillikin a NOVA for $15,000, and a NOPS for thirty (30) days. EA MacDonald alleged that
, operator of the James T. Gillikin, possessed 428 lbs of shucked Atlantic
sea scallops in excess of the 400 lbs limit. Additionally,

falsified a FVTR by recording

that he possessed only 388 lbs of sea scallops, instead of 428 lbs. James D. Gillikin eventually
sent a letter to EA MacDonald explaining that the crew on the James T. Gillikin had kept some
Atlantic sea scallops to bring home to their families without his knowledge. EX8, Letter From
James D. Gillikin, Fisherman, to Charles Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (June 12, 2006).
Mr. Gillikin noted that he makes a strong effort to comply with the fishing regulations, but that
he cannot prevent actions that are effectively beyond his control. Mr. Gillikin also wrote that
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his wife had suffered a serious injury, and that he did not have the ability to pay the assessed
fine. Based on this letter, and a subsequent discussion with Mr. Gillikin, EA MacDonald reduced
the penalty to a written warning.
II. Conclusion
During the course of the settlement discussions concerning the 1998 NOVA, Mr. Gillikin
alleged that EA Juliand threatened to raise his $483,000 penalty to $685,000 when Mr. Gillikin
requested an extension to pay the fine. EA Juliand denied making such a threat. Mr. Gillikin
had counsel representation at the time, and EA Juliand communicated exclusively with counsel
concerning the settlement discussions. EA Juliand noted that it was not uncommon for
fishermen to call him to request an extension after arriving at a settlement agreement. EX9,
Special Master Interview with Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (March 14,
2011). In fact, I found evidence that indicated EA Juliand granted a one (1) month extension.
EX10, Handwritten Notes by Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA. Mr. Gillikin did
not remember speaking to EA Juliand about the settlement, but may have spoken to him on the
telephone after the settlement.
III. Recommendation
I find the allegations against EA Juliand in this case to be unfounded. Therefore, I
recommend that the Secretary take no action concerning this complaint.
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CASE 28: PETER SCHUMANN AND JEFFREY AIKEN
Fish dealer complains that he was wrongly charged as a vessel joint owner for violations by
the vessel’s other joint owner/Captain, that his employee was mistreated by a Special Agent and
that he was coerced into paying an excessive penalty.
I.

Findings of Fact
Peter Schumann of Frisco, North Carolina is the captain and joint owner of the fishing

vessel Raven. Jeffrey Aiken of Hatteras, North Carolina, is the owner of Janet W. Whitbeck, Inc.,
which does business as Jeffrey’s Seafood. Mr. Aiken is also a joint owner of the Raven. Mr.
Aiken is the third generation of his family to be in the fishing business. He started fishing in
1970 while in college and transitioned to become a fish dealer around 1995.
Southeast OLE SA, John F. Barylsky, was among the agents that executed an AIW in
October 2003 on Agger Fish Corp., in Brooklyn, New York. During the AIW execution, SA
Barylsky discovered purchase records pertaining to the Raven and Jeffrey’s Seafood, which
revealed several potential violations in 2002 and 2003. Based on those records, SA Barylsky
initiated an investigation into Jeffrey’s Seafood on January 29, 2004. On that date, SA Barylsky,
accompanied by two (2) state marine enforcement officers, went to Jeffrey Seafood’s Office to
obtain records. They first encountered Mr. Aiken who then introduced them to his
bookkeeper,

EX1, Offense Investigative Report by John Barylsky, Special

Agent, NOAA (May 22, 2004). Both Mr. Aiken and
In fact,

were polite and co‐operative.

accommodated SA Barylsky’s request to take the records to his office to

copy because Jeffrey’s Seafood did not have a copy machine capable of copying the records.
Mr. Aiken stated that sometime in April 2004, agents returned to Jeffrey’s Seafood and were
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rude to

, who called Mr. Aiken in tears. Mr. Aiken came to the office and told

the agents to act like gentlemen. The agents left shortly after their encounter with Mr. Aiken.
told Mr. Aiken that the agents tried to intimidate her and coerce her into saying
something that was not true. The agents allegedly threatened to make her “the next Martha
Stewart.” EX2, Special Master Interview with Jeffrey Aiken, Fish Dealer (March 9, 2011). There
is a record of an interview by two (2) OLE Special Agents of
EX3, Charles Raterman Interview with

on April 2, 2004.

, Secretary, Jeffrey’s Seafood (April 2,

2004). Partway through this interview,

called Mr. Aiken who questioned the

Special Agents why they were asking

questions about his business. Shortly after

the encounter, the agents left to copy some records. SA Barylsky was not present during this
encounter as he was then interviewing Mr. Schumann at his residence.
However, SA Barylsky returned to Jeffrey’s Seafood later that day to speak with Mr.
Aiken. Id.; See also supra, EX1. SA Barylsky and EA Cole each acknowledged that they had
heard of the alleged mistreatment of
learned that

SA Barylsky, at a debriefing later that day,

was upset by the agents’ comment. EX4, Special Master Interview

with John Barylsky, Special Agent, NOAA (March 22, 2011). EA Cole stated that when she
learned of the allegation, she confronted the agents who denied making any inappropriate
remarks. EX5, Special Master Interview with Alexa Cole, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (March
16, 2011). If the agents made the comment, in jest or otherwise, it is something better not
said. However, I cannot conclusively determine what was said to
encounter.
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On April 2, 2004, SA Barylsky interviewed

, the fish house manager

at Jeffrey’s Seafood. SA Barylsky provided
the Raven. As a fish house manager,

with inconsistent landing documents from
was responsible for recording tally sheets and

fish tickets for the state of North Carolina.

provided a written statement to SA

Barylsky stating that he did not remember any specific incident concerning the Raven, but if the
tally sheets were different from the actual landings, then someone must have told him that it
was “okay to do so.” EX6, Statement of

Jr., Fish House Manager, Jeffrey’s

Seafood (April 2, 2004).
SA Barylsky interviewed Mr. Schumann on that same day at his residence. During the
interview, SA Barylsky stated that Mr. Schumann admitted that he landed in excess of 4,000 lbs
on multiple occasions, and that he told

to falsify reports at Jeffrey’s Seafood. Mr.

Schumann also admitted to targeting sandbar sharks, which has a higher ratio of fins to carcass
than the 5% fin to carcass allowable limit. Finally, Mr. Schumann contended that he did not
land a dusky shark, which is a prohibited species. Rather, he claimed that Jeffrey’s Seafood
mislabeled the shark. However, Mr. Schumann told SA Barylsky that he received a higher
amount per pound for that particular landing. SA Earl Parker, who accompanied SA Barylsky to
this interview, corroborated these statements in a separate written report. EX7, Statement of
Earl Parker, Witness (April 8, 2004).
The case was assigned to GCEL EA Alexa Cole in Silver Spring, MD. On April 11, 2006, EA
Cole sent a NOVA and NOPS to Mr. Schumann and Jeffrey Aiken, Janet W. Whitbeck, Inc. and
Jeffrey’s Seafood (collectively known as the respondents). EA Cole charged the respondents
with nine (9) counts of possessing, purchasing, or selling shark fins that exceeded the 5% fin to
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carcass ratio at various times in 2002 and 2003. Further, she charged Mr. Schumann and Mr.
Aiken jointly with three (3) counts of landing in excess of the 4,000 lbs commercial retention
trip limit at various times in 2002 and 2003 and Mr. Aiken and Mr. Schumann with two (2)
counts of falsifying or failing to file required FVTRs. EA Cole assessed a total penalty of $70,000
and permit sanctions for sixty (60) days for counts 1‐9, and $28,500, with permit sanctions for
an additional thirty (30) days, for counts 10‐14. The penalty assessment was consistent with
similar penalties in the past from the SED. Supra, EX5.
Both Mr. Schumann and Mr. Aiken sent letters to EA Cole after receipt of the NOVA
providing their accounts of the alleged violations. Mr. Schumann contested the validity of the
5% shark fin rule, which constituted counts 1‐9 of the NOVA. He believes the rule to be
arbitrary because he primarily targets sandbar sharks that have higher fin to carcass ratios. Mr.
Schumann denied landing a dusky shark pursuant to count nine (9) and thought that it must
have been a clerical error on the part of Jeffrey’s Seafood. He also contested counts 10‐12
because he believes the 4,000 lbs trip limit is not a per day limit, and that the Raven could make
multiple trips in one day. He also claimed that the Raven has roughly a 4,000 lbs holding
capacity, which would have made it impossible to land sharks beyond the allowable limit in one
trip. Mr. Schumann, however, did not challenge counts 13‐14 because he readily admitted that
he is not adept at handling paperwork. He did note that any financial penalty would “just about
ruin [him].” EX8, Statement of Peter A. Schumann, Fishing Vessel Captain.
Mr. Aiken vehemently denied his involvement in counts 1‐9 because his joint interest in
the fishing vessel Raven was solely as collateral for a personal loan Mr. Aiken had made to Mr.
Schumann. Mr. Aiken claimed that was the extent of his involvement with the vessel and that
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he had never fished from the Raven or had been at sea on board the Raven. Mr. Aiken
explained that when he first loaned money to Mr. Schumann to enable him to purchase the
Raven, his lawyers prepared documents that enabled Mr. Aiken to have a security interest or
lien on the Raven as collateral for his loan to Mr. Schumann. However, in 2002, without advice
of counsel, Messers Aiken and Schumann thought that transferring the Raven to their joint
names would better secure Mr. Aiken’s loan to Mr. Schumann. Ownership of the Raven was
then transferred to their joint names. Mr. Aiken echoed Mr. Schumann’s comments concerning
the 4,000 lbs limit, which he believes is not a daily limit but rather, a trip limit, which allows
shark boats such as the Raven, who do not venture too far offshore, to make numerous trips in
one day. As such, Mr. Aiken believed the tally sheets in question reflected a combination of
separate and distinct trips. Mr. Aiken also challenged the validity of the 5% fin to carcass rule.
EX9, Statement of Jeffrey Aiken.
The parties were engaged in settlement discussions after the NOVA. After several
stalled settlement negotiations between the respondents and EA Cole, the respondents elected
to challenge the NOVA before an ALJ and the case was referred to ALJ Walter J. Brudzinski.
Both parties submitted preliminary positions on procedures, but ALJ Brudzinksi granted a
continuance at the request of the parties so that they may continue settlement discussions.
The Respondents’ lawyer, Stephen Ouellette, allowed EA Cole to negotiate directly with the
Respondents. Mr. Ouellette noted in an email dated October 10, 2007, that “[h]opefully [EA
Cole] can resolve this matter without the need for further proceedings or my continued
involvement.” EX10, Email from Stephen M. Ouellette, Attorney, to Alexa Cole, Enforcement
Attorney, NOAA (October 10, 2007).
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In a December 13, 2007 email between EA Cole and Mr. Aiken, EA Cole advised Mr.
Aiken to settle because of the significant costs associated with bringing this case to trial. She
expressed her confidence in a judgment for NOAA because neither he nor Mr. Schumann had
provided any evidence to challenge the evidence presented in this case. EA Cole noted that she
was willing to reduce the penalty to $45,000, which was less than half the original fine, based
on conversations she had with both Mr. Aiken and Mr. Schumann, and Mr. Schumann’s
troubled financial situation. She believed that it would be in everyone’s best interest to settle.
EX11, Email from Alexa Cole, Attorney, NOAA, to Jeffrey Aiken, Owner, Jeffrey’s Seafood (Dec.
13, 2007).
On February 21, 2008, the parties settled the NOVA. EX12, Settlement Agreement
(February 21, 2008). Mr. Schumann agreed to pay a compromise civil penalty of $15,000
payable within three (3) years. He admitted to submitting several late or incorrect FVTRs, to
exceeding the 5% fin to carcass ratio on a number of occasions, and to landing overages of less
than 10% on two (2) occasions. However, Mr. Schumann expressly denied shark finning,
landing prohibited species, or exceeding trip limits by 10%. He agreed to a ninety (90) day
permit sanction of the Raven.
Mr. Aiken, along with Jeffrey’s Seafood and Janet W. Whitbeck, Inc., agreed to a
compromise civil penalty of $30,000 payable over three (3) years. Mr. Aiken admitted to one
(1) incident of misidentifying a prohibited dusky shark, and more than one (1) incident of
purchasing shark fins from Mr. Schumann in excess of the 5% ratio. Mr. Aiken denied
purchasing overages as alleged in the NOVA.
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II.

Conclusion
The facts are sufficient to demonstrate that Mr. Schumann and Mr. Aiken committed

MSA violations to warrant the NOVA. Mr. Schumann admitted to knowingly landing sandbar
sharks that exceeded the 5% fin to carcass ratio imposed by regulations. Mr. Aiken and
Jeffrey’s Seafood also admitted to purchasing sharks from Mr. Aiken, despite their challenge of
the 5% regulation. It is beyond the scope of my authority to determine whether the 5% fin to
carcass ratio for sharks is arbitrary. However, I am aware that as a result of another case that
the rule has changed which, retroactively, may have afforded some relief in this case to
Messers Schumann and Aiken.
However, I find that Mr. Schumann’s admissions of certain violations to be sufficient to
warrant a $15,000 monetary penalty together with a permit sanction. I am informed that the
Raven has served the permit sanction but that Mr. Schumann has not paid the substantial
balance due on the monetary penalty because of a possible inability to pay. Supra, EX2; See
also supra, EX5.
I further find that Mr. Aiken, as the owner of Jeffrey’s Seafood, is responsible for the
actions of his employee,

and for misidentifying a shark purchased from Mr.

Schumann and for purchasing shark fins from Mr. Schumann in excess of the 5% rule on more
than one (1) occasion. I find that all of these violations stem from Mr. Schumann’s shark fishing
activities as operator and part owner of the Raven. Mr. Schumann was the person who told
to split a trip report to make two (2) trips out of one (1) to avoid an overage. Since Mr.
Aiken was a joint owner of the Raven, he was assessed a penalty for all of Mr. Schumann’s
violations plus Jeffrey’s Seafood’s offloading violations. From the documentary evidence, I find
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that Mr. Aiken was technically a joint owner of the Raven and that SA Barylsky and EA Cole
were justified in charging him as a joint owner.
However, my mandate from the Secretary is to right unfair results in a case and
consequently, I find that there is sufficient evidence for me to conclude that although Mr. Aiken
was the record joint owner of the Raven, he had no control of the vessel, had never fished from
the vessel, never been to sea in the vessel and has repeatedly asserted that his interest in the
Raven was collateral for a personal loan to Mr. Schumann. Supra, EX9. Mr. Schumann, in his
written statement to SA Barylsky, states clearly that he is the “owner/operator” of the Raven.
Supra, EX8. I conclude that Mr. Aiken should be absolved as joint owner of the Raven from Mr.
Schumann’s violations as the other joint owner of the Raven. Therefore, I find that Mr. Aiken is
entitled to have a portion of his penalty remitted and suggest that the fair and reasonable
result would be to pay the same penalty assessed against Mr. Schumann which would be
$15,000. Since Mr. Aiken paid a $30,000 penalty, he should be reimbursed $15,000.
III.

Recommendation
I recommend that the Secretary remit to Mr. Aiken the sum of $15,000.
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CASE 29: WILLIAM F. CALLAWAY
Fisherman complains about having to choose between a scallops and multi‐species permit
while others were allowed to have both. Subsequently, NMFS refused to speak to him.
Fisherman further complains that on one occasion, he was fined for fishing with a “twisted
knot” net although it was not yet illegal to do so. He complains that on another occasion, he
was issued a NOVA four years after an alleged violation had occurred and NOAA Enforcement
Attorney assigned to this case told him that he had made a mistake and that the NOVA was
supposed to be for $20,000 and not $16,000.
I. Findings of Fact
William F. Callaway has been fishing for over thirty (30) years. He owns a fishing trawler
named C‐Venture and is based in Wanchese, North Carolina. Mr. Callaway fishes from
Wanchese to the Canadian border.
On October 6, 1993, the Coast Guard boarded the C‐Venture, which was then fishing for
summer flounder, for the purpose of checking the vessel’s net size. Regulations at that time
required that the tail end (cod end) of the net must have a mesh size of 5.5’’. On instruction of
the Coast Guard, Mr. Callaway hauled back the net that he was using to catch flounder. Once
the net was on board, it was laid out on deck and measured. The average net mesh size
measured out to be 5.21‘’. The individual mesh areas measured varied from as high as 5.75’’ to
a low of 5’’. Thereafter, the Coast Guard measured the mesh size of a second net on board.
The average mesh size of that net measured out to be 5.36‘’. The individual mesh areas
measured varied from a high of 5.5’’ to a low of 5.25’’. Mr. Callaway challenged the Coast
Guard’s method of measuring his nets and requested that it be done again. The request was
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denied. When Mr. Callaway returned to port, he requested first, that the local Coast Guard
office re‐measure the net, which it denied and second, called the NMFS hotline to request a re‐
measure, which was also denied. Mr. Callaway explained that both nets that were measured by
the Coast Guard were “twisted knot” nets which, when towed, because of pressure, had a
tendency to reduce the size of the mesh. In fact, these nets were to become illegal as of a
certain date but were legal when the Coast Guard boarded the C‐Venture. Mr. Callaway stated
that his “twisted knot” net was custom made by a man in New Bedford. EX1, Special Master
Interview with William Callaway, Fisherman (Jan. 26, 2011).
Since Mr. Callaway was getting no cooperation from the Coast Guard or NMFS concerning
his allegations that the Coast Guard improperly measured the mesh of his nets, he contacted
his U. S. Senator, who contacted NOAA and as a result, Enforcement Attorney Juliand and
others went to Wanchese to conduct a seminar/meeting on how to measure the mesh of a
fishing net. The meeting was held at the Wanchese Fish Company restaurant where the people
accompanying EA Juliand explained how the measurement was to be made. Mr. Callaway
observed that this was not the way that the Coast Guard measured his net. After lunch, EA
Juliand’s group went to a local supply store for a net measuring demonstration. Mr. Callaway
went home and retrieved the net for which he was cited and brought it to the store. The group
measured his net and concluded it was legal. Mr. Callaway then explained that this was the net
for which he was cited and EA Juliand responded that Mr. Callaway could have brought a
different net to be measured. Id. Mr. Callaway challenged EA Juliand’s comment to which EA
Juliand responded that he “does not go to court to lose.” EX2, Special Master Interview with
Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Mar. 14, 2011). This meeting took place
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sometime after May 31, 1994. On EA Juliand’s notes of September 28, 1994, concerning this
case, he states that it was his plan to “[h]it him (Callaway) fairly hard.” EX3, Handwritten Notes
by Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Oct. 6, 1993). The next day, on September
29, 1994, EA Juliand sent Mr. Callaway a NOVA containing a civil penalty of $2,500 together
with an offer of settlement for $1,750. EX4, Notice of Violation Assessment (Sept. 29, 1994).
Mr. Callaway retained counsel, who appealed his case to an ALJ. Approximately two (2) years
and eight (8) months later, on May 9, 1997, EA Juliand and Mr. Callaway’s counsel settled this
case for $1,300.
This was not Mr. Callaway’s last encounter with EA Juliand. Sometime later, Mr.
Callaway was fishing when a Coast Guard aircraft flew over the area. At the time, Mr. Callaway
did not have a net in the water but upon inquiry from the Coast Guard aircraft, he responded
that he was fishing. The Coast Guard informed him that he was in a closed area. He disagreed.
The Coast Guard instructed him to stay where he was. Five (5) hours later, the Coast Guard
returned and informed Mr. Callaway that this area was closed as of midnight (it was then 8 am).
This was the first time that this area had been closed. Mr. Callaway was not aware of the
closure. Mr. Callaway stated that three (3) or four (4) years later he received a “bill” (NOVA) for
$16,000 (Mr. Callaway’s fishing records have been destroyed as a result of three (3) hurricanes
and his recollection of events is accurate but his recollection of dates and receipt of official
documents is less accurate). Supra, EX1. The date was June 6, 2003 and the NOVA was for
fishing in a closed area. The assessed penalty was $20,000 and the offer of settlement was for
$16,000. EX5, Notice of Violation Assessment (June 3, 2003). Upon receipt of the NOVA, Mr.
Callaway immediately called a number and spoke to EA Juliand about the “bill” for $16,000. EA
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Juliand stated “this was a mistake; it should have been $20,000.” Supra, EX1. Mr. Callaway said
in response that EA Juliand might as well come get his boat and nets; he quits. Id. EA Juliand
then offered to reduce the penalty to $10,000. Mr. Callaway said no. Finally, the case was
settled on July 30, 2003 for $5,000 paid in $600 monthly installments.
Mr. Callaway acknowledged that sometime during this period of time, he received a
warning from the Coast Guard for possessing large coastal sharks, which a local OLE agent
acknowledged were dogfish (small sharks).
Mr. Callaway’s real complaint is that several years ago he was forced by NMFS to choose
between a multispecies or scallops permit. Eventually, he received a letter that if he did not
pick one, the choice would be made for him. He chose a multispecies permit. Later, he learned
that other Wanchese fishermen were able to retain both permits. Mr. Callaway wants his
scallop permit back but he cannot get the permit without a “vessel history,” which NMFS
refuses to give him after repeated verbal and written requests.
II. Conclusion
The only demonstrative evidence I have on the size of the net mesh are the Coast Guard’s
measurements. From those records, the variance from the 5.5’’ standard is miniscule but those
records do demonstrate that there is considerable variance among the measurements taken.
Since this was a custom net made by ‘some guy’ in New Bedford, I cannot find by clear and
convincing evidence that the entire net did not conform to the required standard. As to Mr.
Callaway’s second NOVA, he admits that he was in a closed area and was successful in
negotiating a suitable penalty for that offense. I do not find that Mr. Callaway is entitled to any
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monetary relief. However, I do find that Mr. Callaway should be given an opportunity to re‐
apply for a scallop permit and in order to do that, he needs his vessel history from NMFS.
III. Recommendation
I recommend that NMFS send Mr. Callaway his vessel history. Otherwise, I recommend
that the Secretary take no other action in this complaint.
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Case 32: E. Sherrill Styron
Fisherman complains about being told incorrectly that he had to choose between a scallop
or multi‐species permit. Nine (9) years later he received both, but he requests that he receive
double the number of days for the next few years to make up for the nine (9) years he lost one
(1) of his permits. Fisherman further complains about a 2003‐2004 NOAA enforcement action
against him for actions by the captain/operator of his fishing vessel.
I.

Findings of Fact

Sherrill Styron is former mayor and currently one of the Commissioners of Oriental, North
Carolina. He is the owner of Garland F. Fulcher Seafood Company, Inc., which is a wholesale
seafood company. He is also the owner of the fishing vessel, Capt. Cecil and the fishing vessel,
Capt. Garland.
feet trip boat.

is the Captain/operator of the Capt. Cecil, which is an eighty (80)
nickname is

”

On October 6, 1993, Mr. Styron was informed that both the Capt. Garland and the Capt.
Cecil would be preliminarily classified as full‐time scalloping vessels pursuant to Amendment 4
to the Atlantic Sea Scallop Fishery Management Plan. However, on December 16, 1993, he
received notification that both his vessels would only be classified as occasional scallopers.
EX1, Letters from Richard B. Roe, Regional Director, NOAA, to F/V Capt. Garland (owner Sherrill
Styron) (Oct. 6, 1993 and Dec. 16, 1993). Later, Mr. Styron was informed over the telephone
that he could only keep either his scalloping permits, or his Northeast Multi‐species DAS
permits, but not both. He chose the latter because the multi‐species permit provided him with
more fishing days. EX2, Special Master Interview with Sherrill Styron, Dealer (Feb. 22, 2011).
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Almost ten (10) years later on April 29, 2003, NOAA Regional Administrator Patricia A.
Kurkul wrote a letter to Mr. Styron, informing him that NOAA had misinformed him about his
eligibility to receive Limited Access Occasional Scallop permits for the Capt. Garland and the
Capt. Cecil. In fact, Mr. Styron’s vessels should have been found eligible in 1993 for both
permits. EX3, Letter from Patricia Kurkul, Northeast Regional Administrator, NOAA, to Sherrill
Styron, Dealer (Dec. 9, 2003). As such, Mr. Styron should have been able to scallop part‐time
for those years, but was denied eligibility. He estimates that he lost between $100,000 and
$200,000 in revenue annually per vessel during those years because he was unable to scallop.
Supra, EX2.
On October 23, 2002, the Capt. Cecil was cited for not having an approved Turtle Exclusion
Device (TED) installed in the vessel’s nets used for fishing. The Capt. Cecil was assessed $10,000
for the violation. On December 23, 2002, Mr. Styron and

settled this TED violation

case for $5,000, plus the value of the seized catch ($5,950.90). EX4, Settlement Agreement
(December 23, 2002).
On April 2, 2003, the Capt. Cecil was docked at L.D. Amory’s & Co. Inc. Reni Rydlewicz,
an observer, approached an individual she knew as

based on a former encounter with

him when her supervisor, Kristin Ealy, was present and who she thought to be the Captain of
the Capt. Cecil. Federally permitted fishing vessels are required to take observers on board to
record what is caught.

denied that he was

and Ms. Rydlewicz left to speak

with the owner of the fish house to contact the captain of the Capt. Cecil.
in the Capt. Cecil as soon as Ms. Rydlewicz left the dock.
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It was later determined that the Capt. Cecil sailed from April 2, 2003, until April 5, 2003.
Over the next couple of months, Special Agent Daniel L. Driscoll contacted
(2) occasions concerning this incident.

on two

initially denied that he was at the dock

during the time in question. SA Driscoll eventually confirmed

identity with Ms.

Rydlewicz using a color photograph. SA Driscoll also learned that

is

nickname. EX5, Offense Investigation Report by Daniel Driscoll, Special Agent, NOAA (Oct. 31,
2003).
On October 27, 2003, SA Driscoll again interviewed

. At that point,

admitted that he told the observer that he was not the operator of the Capt. Cecil,
waited for her to leave the dock, and then set sail.

submitted a written statement

on that same date, which indicated that he was sorry that he refused the observer on April 2,
2003 but explained that he did not want a female observer on board because he was having
marital problems with his wife. EX6, Statement of

Fisherman (Oct. 27, 2003).

had previously stated that his wife would have been uncomfortable with the
knowledge that a female observer was on board the Capt. Cecil on a multi‐day fishing trip. Mr.
Styron confirmed that

would have been uncomfortable in knowing that a female

observer was on her husband’s vessel an overnight trip because the sleeping quarters do not
distinguish between genders. EX7, Patricia Smith, Boat captain gets fined by NOAA, Sun
Journal, Feb. 29, 2004.
On February 10, 2004, enforcement attorney Mitch MacDonald issued a $35,000 NOVA
and forty five (45) day NOPS to both Sherrill Styron and

for failure to carry an

observer at the request of the regional administrator. EA MacDonald also included a
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compromised civil penalty of $30,000 and a forty five (45) day permit sanction. EX8, Notice of
Violation Assessment and Notice of Permit Sanction (Feb. 10, 2004). EA MacDonald indicated
that he came to the penalty amount based on the Capt. Cecil’s prior NOVA for failure to
maintain a TED device. He also considered this occurrence a “serious violation” and assessed
what he thought to be an appropriate penalty. SA Driscoll also played a role in influencing EA
MacDonald’s decision to assess the $35,000 penalty. EX9, Memorandum from Daniel Driscoll,
Special Agent, NOAA, to Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Oct. 31, 2003).
Mr. Styron did not contest the violation, but rather, sought leniency for the penalty
imposed. After EA MacDonald issued the NOVA, Ms. Rydlewicz’s supervisor, Kristin Ealy,
vouched for Mr. Styron’s credibility and willingness to support the observer program. In Ms.
Ealy’s opinion, had Mr. Styron been alerted to

actions, he would have rectified

the situation immediately.
Based primarily on this information, EA MacDonald reduced Mr. Styron’s penalty to
$15,000. The parties ultimately settled the NOVA on April 12, 2004 for a $10,000 monetary
penalty, a thirty (30) day operator sanction, and a suspended thirty (30) DAS vessel sanction for
one (1) year contingent on no further violations. EX10, $10,000 check from Sherrill Styron (April
12, 2004).
II.

Conclusion

Mr. Styron would like to be reimbursed for the nearly ten (10) years of lost revenue as the
result of a NOAA administrative error denying scalloping permits for his vessels in 1993.
However, the MSA provides the Secretary with the authority to “compromise, modify, or remit,
with or without conditions, any civil penalty which is subject to imposition or which has been
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imposed under this section.” 16 U.S.C 1857 (2000) (emphasis added). Accordingly, Mr. Styron’s
lost revenues for those years are outside the scope of my authority because the denial of his
permits did not constitute a civil penalty.
With regard to the observer case, the record establishes that

committed the

alleged violation on April 2, 2003 when he refused to take an observer on board. In fact,
admitted to the violation, and Mr. Styron does not contest the charge. The question
presented is the severity of the penalty imposed. EA MacDonald initially imposed a $35,000
NOVA and a forty five (45) day NOPS for a single, non‐conservation oriented violation. As
admitted in his written statement, he was experiencing marital problems at the time of
the violation, and did not feel comfortable having a female observer on board for an overnight
fishing trip.

also noted that he has, in the past, welcomed male observers on

board, and has done so after the violation as well.
This case appears to be a single, isolated case premised on a personal issue on the part
of the operator.

does not oppose the observer program. He did, however, mislead

SA Driscoll on more than one occasion concerning his role in the violation. It is important to
note that SA Driscoll did not charge

with providing a false statement to an

enforcement officer, which I have found during this investigation, to be an overused
enforcement tool for forcing settlement.
EA MacDonald further justified the assessed penalty based on a prior NOVA against
Capt. Cecil, which involved a TED violation. However, the TED violation is wholly unrelated to
the current NOVA involving a refusal to allow an observer on board. Neither violation is
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evidence of a propensity to continually commit fishing violations. Without the requisite intent
to violate fishing regulations, I find it difficult to justify such a high initial penalty assessment.
EA MacDonald took into consideration mitigating factors, such as Mr. Styron’s
reputation with Ms. Rydlewicz supervisor and Mr. Styron’s willingness to comply with the
observer program after the violation. Based on these factors, the parties ultimately settled for
$10,000 and a thirty (30) day operator sanction. However, had the initial penalty not been
disproportionate to the violation charged, the settlement amount would have resulted in a
monetary figure significantly less than $10,000.
In the circumstances of this case, I find that the prior violation was insufficient to justify
a heightened penalty for the second violation. Instead, I would consider the refusal to
accommodate an observer to be a first violation, subject to the NOAA penalty schedule. There
is no evidence in the record to suggest that

intentionally refused observers on

board the Capt. Cecil beyond this single, isolated incident involving a female observer whose
presence on board could have caused

further marital problems.

I find that the assessed penalty should be reduced to $5,000 to be consistent with the low
end of the NOAA penalty schedule. I base my conclusion on Mr. Styron’s exemplary reputation
as a vessel owner and his willingness to comply with the observer program, both before and
after the violation. This violation is also an example of a fishing vessel owner who follows the
rules being punished for actions of his captain that are contrary to the owner’s stated and
proven support of the observer program.
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III.

Recommendation

I recommend that the Secretary take no action with respect to the scallop permits issue. I
further recommend that the Secretary remit the sum of $5,000 to Mr. Styron with respect to
the observer case.
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CASE 34: JAMES A. RUHLE
Fisherman complains about NOAA’s use of Fishing Vessel Trip Reports to charge fishermen
with violations although the FVTRs are only estimates and contain information written prior to
arrival at the dock. Fisherman further complains about a 2004‐2006 case against him that was
a witch hunt created by his action in 2003.
I. Findings of Fact
James Alan Ruhle lives in Wanchese, North Carolina. He is a 3rd generation commercial
fisherman and has been fishing for 47 years. Mr. Ruhle owns the fishing vessel Darana R, which
he bought in 1978. The Darana R is mostly a trip boat, but it depends on the fishery. Mr. Ruhle
has been an activist in the fishing industry since the mid 1970’s or early 1980’s. Currently, Mr.
Ruhle is president of the organization Commercial Fishermen of America (“CFA”) and is on the
CFA’s board of directors. The CFA was formed in 2006 primarily to educate the public about
commercial fishing, but also to foster collaborative research. For the last three (3) years, Mr.
Ruhle has been the president of the Gulf and South Atlantic Fisheries Foundation, a group
created in the 1970’s‐80’s to bring together fishermen and researchers to provide opportunities
for cooperative research. Mr. Ruhle has been a member of the North Carolina Fisheries
Association for at least twenty (20), probably twenty‐five (25) years. For nine (9) years, Mr.
Ruhle served as a voting member on the Mid‐Atlantic Management Fisheries Council
(“Council”); during four (4) to five (5) of those nine (9) years he was a liaison to the NEFMC. For
thirteen (13) years Mr. Ruhle was also an advisor on the Mid‐Atlantic Management Fisheries
Council.
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In 2003, according to Mr. Ruhle, scientific information claimed that for three (3) or four (4)
years there had been no dogfish reproduction. In August of 2003, Mr. Ruhle inadvertently
caught young dogfish, about 5,000 lbs by his estimate, of which he kept less than thirty (30)
fish, or about 8‐10 lbs. He froze the fish until October 2003, at which time he brought them to
a Council meeting in North Carolina. EX1, Special Master Interview with James Ruhle,
Fisherman (Feb. 15, 2011). Mr. Ruhle’s sole purpose in keeping the fish was to bring it to the
meeting and show that science was wrong and that there was in fact dogfish reproduction. Id.
SA Gino Moro was present at the meeting.

, who worked with Ocean

Conservancy at that time, told SA Moro that it was illegal to possess dogfish and that he, SA
Moro, should do something about it.
SA Moro forwarded a complaint to SA R. Logan Gregory in NOAA’s Southeast Division,
informing him that Mr. Ruhle had brought a prohibited species to a Council meeting. SA
Gregory decided to check the FVTRs for the Darana R. He noticed many discrepancies between
the FVTRs and the dealer reports. SA Gregory interviewed Mr. Ruhle about fifty‐five (55) FVTRs
with such discrepancies. With respect to most of the FVTRs, Mr. Ruhle was simply unable to
estimate the precise catch due to the large volume of fish caught. On December 7, 2004, SA
Gregory sent Mr. Ruhle an EAR for failure to file accurate trip reports. This EAR concerned
FVTRs for which Mr. Ruhle did not have an explanation. EX2, Enforcement Action Report (Nov.
22, 2004).
On December 21, 2004, EA Gregory interviewed Mr. Ruhle and his son,

As a

result of this interview, the number of questionable FVTRs was reduced to thirteen (13), seven
(7) in 2002 and six (6) in 2003.
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On February 10, 2006, EA J. Mitch MacDonald issued a NOVA, containing two (2) counts:
Count 1 – maintaining inaccurate information on a number of FVTRs from 2002 ‐ $3,750;
Count 2 – maintaining inaccurate information on a number of FVTRs from 2003 ‐ $3,750.
EX3, Notice of Violation Assessment (Feb. 10, 2006).
Mr. Ruhle signed a settlement agreement on March 14, 2006. EX4, Settlement Agreement
(Mar. 14, 2006). Under its terms, the assessed penalty was reduced to $5,000 and the
compromise payment was further lowered to $3,000. Further, this matter would only
constitute a warning in NOAA’s future consideration of penalties or permit sanctions.
Mr. Ruhle’s position is that this case was a ‘witch hunt’ created by the dogfish displayed by
Mr. Ruhle at the Council meeting that challenged the current thinking on dogfish reproduction.
Supra, EX1. He does not find fault with NOAA’s Special Agents, but with NOAA’s Enforcement
Attorneys. Id. He points out that EA Juliand has made remarks to the effect of: “we can do
what we want, we are not accountable.” EA Juliand denied having made comments to that
effect. EX5, Special Master Interview with Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA
(March 14, 2011). It is Mr. Ruhle’s opinion that NOAA Enforcement Attorneys intimidate
fishermen and the excessive fines represent one form of intimidation. According to Mr. Ruhle,
from 1976 until 2009, the fishing industry has been reduced by two thirds, while imports have
tripled and the NMFS employment base has quadrupled. Supra, EX1.
II. Conclusion
I conclude that Mr. Ruhle was not assessed an excessive penalty for submitting inaccurate
FVTRs. I further conclude that the investigation into Mr. Ruhle’s offloading records was not a
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‘witch hunt’ occasioned by his Council meeting demonstration since he was not charged with
illegal possession of dogfish.
III. Recommendation
I recommend that the Secretary take no further action in this matter.
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CASE 37: VICTOR J. LUBIEJEWSKI
Fisherman complains about the unfairness of fishing regulations and penalties. Fisherman
further claims that NOAA unfairly forced him out of the fishing business.
I. Findings of Fact
Victor J. Lubiejewski has been a fisherman for 48‐49 years. He owned the fishing vessels
Finest Kind and Lilli Mae. He bought the Finest Kind, a 48 foot day boat, in 1979 and sold it
about 1.5 to 2 years ago. He purchased the Lilli Mae in 2002‐2003 and still owns this vessel,
which is currently named the Lady Linda. Mr. Lubiejewski thought he sold the Lady Linda for
$60,000. EX1, Special Master Interview with Victor J. Lubiejewski, Fisherman (Mar. 16, 2011).
The “buyer” fished with the vessel in Scituate, Massachusetts but never paid any money toward
a $60,000 purchase mortgage. Id. Recently, Mr. Lubiejewski repossessed the Lady Linda. Id.
On April 20, 2007, around 7:00pm, SA Joseph D’Amato observed the Finest Kind sailing from
New Bedford, MA. The Finest Kind was equipped with fishing gear, but had not called into the
DAS system. SA D’Amato observed the Finest Kind return around 8:45pm on April 22, 2007. On
Sunday, April 22, 2007 around 7:08am, SA Shawn M. Eusebio received a text message,
informing him that the Finest Kind had received a sailing number. At 6:40pm that same day, he
received a text message that the Finest Kind had received a landing number. SA Eusebio
contacted Nebula Foods, Inc. whose president confirmed that the Finest Kind had landed
10,000 lbs of whole monkfish and 1,100 lbs of monkfish tails earlier that day. The FVTR for that
trip reveals a departure date of April 21, 2007 around 3:00am, which is contrary to SA
D’Amato’s personal observation of when the trip started. The proceeds from that sale of fish
were seized.
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On April 24, 2007, Special Agents D’Amato and Eusebio met with

, Mr.

Lubiejewski’s son and the operator of the Finest Kind. At that meeting,
denied having left for a fishing trip on April 20, 2007.

then stated that he

had tried to call into the DAS system multiple times, but it was busy. When told the system was
fully operational during that time, he responded that he had “screwed up” and that he had left
port around 6 pm on Friday, April 20, 2007 when he was observed leaving by SA D’Amato. With
respect to a FVTR covering April 13 through April 15, 2007, the Finest Kind’s loran coordinates
showed the vessel fishing in the SFMA (“Southern Fishery Management Area”).
acknowledged that he knew he wasn’t supposed to fish within the SFMA, since he
was enrolled in the Northern Fishery Management Area (“NFMA”) and said that he was going to
get a lawyer before answering any further questions.
On May 31, 2007,

called into the DAS system and declared into a

monkfish gillnet category fishing trip but failed to have an operational VMS installed aboard the
Finest Kind as required for someone with monkfish and multispecies permits. SA D’Amato
spoke with
time,

over the telephone on June 4, 2007 at about 8:45am. At that
stated that he wasn’t aware that he was required to have a VMS unit

installed. SA D’Amato responded that SA Eusebio had informed
requirement on April 24, 2007.

of that

also stated that he didn’t know he couldn’t

fish for summer flounder. With respect to the overages,

opined that he

could let the DAS clock run at the dock to gain additional DAS and prevent an overage. NOAA
seized the proceeds from the vessel’s catch.
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According to SA D’Amato’s report, on June 8, 2007, USCG Falcon jet observed the Lilli Mae
in the SFMA. USCG Cutter Bainbridge Island boarded the Lilli Mae, determined that the vessel
was fishing under a monkfish DAS under NFMA restrictions, but was fishing in the SFMA, and
escorted it back to port. NOAA seized the proceeds from the sale of 6,607.25 lbs of monkfish,
dogfish, and skate wings for $6,184.89.
Lubiejewski’s son,

Operator of the vessel at that time was Mr.

who did not have his operator’s permit aboard the Lilli

Mae when he was boarded by the Coast Guard. EA D’Amato boarded the vessel in port and
stated that he was only fishing in the NFMA, but he spent a lot of time in
the SFMA because he “was wasting time, and transiting through the area.”
The assessed monetary and permit penalties are as follows for these three (3) cases. In the
April 2007 case, the monetary penalty assessed was $420,000 together with a three (3) year
permit sanction and forfeiture of some monkfish DAS. EX2, Email from Mitch MacDonald,
Enforcement Attorney, NOAA, to Stephen Ouellette, Attorney (Jan. 23, 2008). In the May‐June
2007 case, the monetary penalty assessed was $180,000. Id. In the June 2007 case, the
monetary penalty assessed was $160,000 together with a three year permit sanction. Id.
Mr. Lubiejewski signed a comprehensive, three (3) case settlement agreement on March 4,
2009. EX3, Settlement Agreement (Mar. 4, 2009). The Agency amended the civil penalty to
$10,000 due to inability to pay. Under the settlement agreement, Mr. Lubiejewski had to pay a
$5,000 fine, forfeit the proceeds from the sale of fish in the amounts of $15,158.1, $4,096.2,
and $6,184.89, and agree to a 6‐year vessel and operator permit sanction. Additionally, Mr.
Lubiejewski was to sell the federal permits for the fishing vessels Finest Kind and Lilli Mae with
or without the vessels by September 15, 2009. If the vessels and/or permits were sold for over
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$250,000, Mr. Lubiejewski was to pay NOAA 40% of the sale price in excess of $250,000. From
the sale date of the permits/vessels or September 15, 2009, whichever first occurs, Mr.
Lubiejewski was to cease fishing in the Exclusive Economic Zone until September 16, 2015.
In an email dated March 30, 2009, EA MacDonald states that the permits are to be sold
“free and clear of all penalties or permit sanctions included in the settlement agreement.” EX4,
Email from Mitch MacDonald, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA, to Stephen Ouellette, Attorney
(Mar. 30, 2009). In an email dated April 3, 2009, EA MacDonald states that he had forgotten
about an on‐going sanction on the Lilli Mae’s permit from a previous settlement. EX5, Email
from Mitch MacDonald, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA, to Stephen Ouellette, Attorney (Apr. 3,
2009). In another email later that day, EA MacDonald states: “[once] the prospective owner
knows about the 4‐month sanction, the cost of it either could be incorporated into their P&S
agreement or [they] could work something out about implementing the permit sanction.” EX6,
Email from Mitch MacDonald, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA, to Stephen Ouellette, Attorney
(Apr. 3, 2009).
This prior violation involved Mr. Lubiejewski, and not his son, and was for failure to submit
FVTRs for the period March through December 2005, failure to fill out reports in November of
2005 and January of 2006, and fishing for monkfish without calling into the DAS system on
January 24‐25, 2006. Supra, EX2. The assessed penalty was in the amount of $200,000 and a
two (2) year vessel and operator permit sanction. Mr. Lubiejewski signed a settlement
agreement on August 31, 2006, agreeing to pay a compromise civil penalty of $20,000 and
forfeiting the proceeds of $2,211.40 from the sale of the catch. Under the agreement, Mr.
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Lubiejewski had to serve a one (1) year permit sanction for the vessel and operator in four (4)
month blocks.
There was also an earlier violation, involving Mr. Lubiejewski, his son, and the Finest Kind in
2000. They were cited for exceeding the monkfish landing limits on three days, fishing for and
possessing monkfish without DAS on nine days, and late reporting on a number of days. Id.
The assessed monetary penalty was in the amount of $85,000. There was also a ten (10)
multispecies DAS permit sanction, a twenty (20) monkfish DAS permit sanction, and a sixty (60)
day operator sanction. This case was settled around September 2002 for $17,000 and a thirty
(30) day operator sanction.
II. Conclusion
Mr. Lubiejewski is a long‐time fisherman who had trouble adjusting to more and more
regulations of the fishing industry. In the days before confining regulations, Mr. Lubiejewski
was a very successful fisherman who was proud of his profession and his success.
Unfortunately, starting in 2000, Mr. Lubiejewski and his son ignored many of the regulations
that limited where he could fish, when he could fish, how much fish he could catch, what
equipment he was required to install on his vessels and the paperwork he was required to file
with NOAA. Starting in 2000, Mr. Lubiejewski and his son,

began violating all of these

regulations. In April, May and June 2007, father and son Lubiejewski committed numerous
violations that resulted in near maximum monetary penalties and substantial permit sanctions.
This was a continuing pattern of willful violations which resulted in severe penalties.
Unfortunately, this conduct resulted in the total collapse of Mr. Lubiejewski’s fishing business,
personal finances and his personal life. This conclusion was recognized by EA MacDonald who
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accommodated Mr. Lubiejewski in a resolution of all his outstanding violations in a fair and
reasonable settlement agreement.
III. Recommendation
As much as I empathize with Mr. Lubiejewski’s plight, I recommend that the Secretary take
no action in this matter.
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CASE 38: TERENCE J. MULVEY
Fisherman complains that he is the victim of selective prosecution and harassment by
two NOAA OLE Special Agents.
Because of scheduling problems involving Mr. Mulvey, his lawyer, and me, I was unable
to interview Mr. Mulvey within a reasonable time prior to submitting this report. However,
with the consent of Mr. Mulvey’s lawyer, I have agreed that this case will be reviewed as part of
the second phase of this investigation as provided in Secretary Locke’s second Secretarial
Decision Memorandum.
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Case 43: Bruce Stiller
Fisherman complains that he was the victim of unintentional circumstances that resulted in
excessive penalties.
I.

Findings of Fact

Bruce Stiller started fishing when he was 13 years old and has continued fishing for over 55
years. Mr. Stiller’s home port is Port Saleno, Florida and he fishes only in federal waters.
Currently, Mr. Stiller owns and operates a 43’ fishing vessel and a 25’ master marine vessel.
Previously, Mr. Stiller owned and operated the Miss Sharon which was formerly named the
B&C’s Lady. Mr. Stiller sold the Miss Sharon five (5) or six (6) years ago to his nephew.
On October 25, 1996, while Hurricane Wilma was blowing offshore, the Coast Guard, on
marine patrol because of the hurricane and traveling without running lights, approached the
B&C’s Lady. At first, the Coast Guard thought Mr. Stiller was attempting to ram its vessel but
Mr. Stiller did not see the Coast Guard vessel until it was close to the B&C Lady and turned on
its running lights. Heavy seas contributed to the confusion.
The Coast Guard then boarded the B&C’s Lady and discovered several suspected prohibited
shark fins, which they laid out on deck. When the Coast Guard officials were preoccupied, an
unidentified crewmember was observed to have thrown the fins overboard. Thereafter, Mr.
Stiller received a NOVA dated May 23, 1997, charging him with interfering with an investigation
for which he was assessed a penalty of $50,000. Mr. Stiller requested an ALJ hearing. ALJ
Joseph N. Ingolia presided over the hearing, found Mr. Stiller in violation of the MSA, and fined
him $50,000. Mr. Stiller paid the full penalty. See generally In the Matter of: Bruce Stiller, 1998
WL 1277931 (NOAA).
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On January 7, 2005, SA Oravetz and SA Richard Chesler responded to several non‐
reporting VMS systems from the Miss Sharon, Foxy Michele, and Foxy FL3458AH. All the
vessels were engaged in shark gillnetting. When SA Oravetz and SA Chesler boarded the Miss
Sharon, with Mr. Stiller as captain, SA Oravetz discovered a red mesh bag full of shark fins. Mr.
Stiller claimed that he had no knowledge of this bag of shark fins. EX1, Written Statement of
Bruce Stiller (January 7, 2005).
Thereafter, SA Oravetz and SA Chesler, along with another official, observed the
offloading of the shark fins and carcasses from the Miss Sharon. The agents counted ninety‐
two (92) shark carcasses offloaded. The Miss Sharon crew then placed the shark carcasses,
boxes and bags of fins onto a refrigeration truck, which was secured by a padlock. On January
8, 2005, the next day, SA Oravetz and SA Chesler transported the refrigeration truck to Port
Canaveral, and recounted the supply of shark carcasses and fins. The agents, accompanied by a
shark expert, observed that there were ninety‐two (92) shark carcasses to 107 fins. The fifteen
(15) fin differential indicated that the Miss Sharon was engaged in shark finning, in violation of
the MSA.
SA Oravetz thereafter seized the entire catch, and sold the 3,723 lbs of shark meat for
$987.60. NOAA retained the shark fins. EX2, Offense Investigation Report by Casey S. Oravetz,
Special Agent, NOAA, p. 4 (January 24, 2005). In a written statement provided by Mr. Stiller on
January 11, 2005, he noted that the twenty (20) fins in the red bag were from a crewmember
concerned about exceeding the 4,000 lbs trip limit. Supra, EX1. As a result, this crewmember,
who had a prior violation in Georgia, discarded the shark carcasses overboard and kept the fins
without Mr. Stiller’s knowledge. Id.
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On March 7, 2005, SE Enforcement Attorney Robin Jung issued a NOVA to Mr. Stiller for
one (1) count of landing shark fins without the corresponding carcasses. He assessed a penalty
of $18,000, and the value of the seized catch. On May 7, 2005, Mr. Stiller requested a hearing
before an Administrative Law Judge. Mr. Stiller appeared pro se. On July 22, 2005, the parties
ultimately settled the case for a compromised civil penalty of $12,000. Mr. Stiller also forfeited
the proceeds from the catch seized on January 7, 2005.
II.

Conclusion

In the 2005 case, the evidence is clear that a crewmember onboard the Miss Sharon
committed the alleged violation. The NOAA Special Agents were justified in boarding the Miss
Sharon based on a malfunctioning VMS system. While on board, the agents discovered a bag of
shark fins prohibited by law, and a subsequent tally of the shark fins and carcasses revealed a
violation. Though Mr. Stiller claims that he had no knowledge of the violation, as captain of the
Miss Sharon on the date the violation occurred, he is responsible for the actions of his crew for
which he paid a $50,000 penalty confirmed by an ALJ. Mr. Stiller previously experienced a
similar violation in a 1996 case involving the actions of a crewmember.
In this most recent case, the EA assessed an $18,000 penalty, but reduced it to $12,000
presumably based on an assessment of Mr. Stiller’s unique circumstances. The fine was not
excessive relative to the violation and Mr. Stiller paid it in full and agreed to forfeit the value of
the seized proceeds. Accordingly, I find no evidence to justify disturbing the ultimate resolution
of this case.
III.

Recommendation

I recommend that the Secretary take no action on this case.
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CASE 46: ARTHUR SAWYER
Fisherman complains that he paid a penalty for an offense that others, who committed
the same offense, received only a warning. Fisherman further complains that a NOAA Special
Agent asked him inappropriate, personal questions.
I. Findings of Fact
Arthur Henry Sawyer is a full‐time third generation fisherman from Gloucester. Mr. Sawyer
owns and operates the Miss Clara, which he purchased in 1996. From 1978 to 1996, Mr.
Sawyer owned and operated the Miss Jennifer. Mr. Sawyer has been catching fish and lobsters
since 1973, when he graduated from high school.
Many years ago, Mr. Sawyer worked for Star Fisheries, which is owned by the Ciulla family
and has been offloading at the GSDA since 2002. At one time, Mr. Sawyer was married to
Rosemarie Ciulla Cranston.
On October 8, 2004, Mr. Sawyer received a NOVA charging him with landing a 60 lb overage
of cod in excess of the 500 lb limit. The 10% overage policy would allow for a 50 lb variance in
this case. Mr. Sawyer exceeded that amount by 10 lbs. Mr. Sawyer explained that he
encountered bad weather on this trip and paid little attention to the totes of cod until returning
to port with a 60 lb cod overage. The NOVA provided for a $5,000 assessed penalty and seizure
of the catch, which he valued at approximately $1,400. The NOVA was accompanied by a
compromise settlement offer of $4,000 plus the catch. Mr. Sawyer contacted Stephen
Ouellette and he was able to settle the NOVA for payment of $2,250 plus the catch for a total
settlement of fines from $3,600 to $3,700. The settlement agreement provided for a two (2)
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year probationary period. If Mr. Sawyer committed an offense within that two (2) year period,
he would have to pay the original assessed penalty.
Mr. Sawyer complains, first, that others charged with a similar offense received a warning
and second, that the “ability to pay” policy goes both ways. EX1, Office of Inspector General
Interview with Arthur Henry Sawyer, Fisherman (July 9, 2009).
In August 2005, an OLE Special Agent, whom Mr. Sawyer identified as Daniel D’Ambruoso,
came to his vessel while tied to the dock and asked questions about the GSDA. Mr. Sawyer
respectfully told the Special Agent that there was nothing illegal going on at the GSDA. The
Special Agent then made some comments about Mr. Sawyer’s prior relationship with someone
at the GSDA. Mr. Sawyer was upset that the Special Agent was discussing his personal life and
refused to speak further with the Special Agent. I questioned SA D’Ambruoso about this
conversation with Mr. Sawyer and he denied the conversation ever took place and did not
know, until I mentioned it, that Mr. Sawyer had been previously married to Rosemarie Ciulla
Cranston. I find that the encounter between Mr. Sawyer and a Special Agent may have
occurred, but it did not occur with SA D’Ambruoso.
Mr. Sawyer further noted that many fishing vessels had stopped doing business with GSDA
because of the excessive law enforcement presence at that facility. Mr. Sawyer stated that he
had been out fishing in terrible weather but that did not compare to the fear of approaching
the GSDA docks with the ever present law enforcement personnel waiting for fishermen to
offload their catch.
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II. Conclusion
I could justify finding that a $5,000 penalty plus seizure of a catch of $1,400 was excessive
under the particular circumstances of this case. However, I am not aware of any fishermen
being given a warning for a 60 lbs cod overage.
Since the case was finally resolved by payment of a $2,250 penalty plus the catch, I find that
to be a fair and reasonable resolution of this case.
I can understand Mr. Sawyer being upset that a Special Agent would have asked him about
the GSDA’s business practices and refer to information about his personal life. Mr. Sawyer joins
a long list of fishermen, that in 2007, were interrogated by Special Agent about the GSDA and it
is not unusual for these same Special Agents to have personal information about the Ciulla
family, who were the object of an intense and prolonged investigation. It is unfortunate that
because of Mr. Sawyer’s former marriage to a Ciulla family member, he became involved in the
investigation.
III. Recommendation
I recommend that the Secretary take no action in this matter.
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CASE 47: AGGER FISH COMPANY, INC.
Fish dealer complains that he was threatened with a multiple million dollar penalty and
the closure of his business if he didn’t agree to pay a $750,000 penalty.
I. Findings of Fact
Marc Agger resides in Brooklyn, NY and is the owner of Agger Fish Corp. (AFC) which is also
located in Brooklyn. AFC does not commonly offload fishing vessels at its facility because it
primarily receives fish by truck from dealers up and down the east coast. Mr. Agger noted that
his company usually ‘adds value’ to the fish by processing it before exporting the fish primarily
overseas. In that sense, AFC’s business differs from both the Whaling City Display Auction and
the GSDA. EX1, Special Master Interview with Marc Agger, Owner, Agger Fish Corp. (Mar. 10,
2011).
Mr. Agger started his business around 1981 when he purchased oysters and scallops in
Wellfleet, Massachusetts, and sold them to New York City restaurants. Eventually, the business
expanded and Mr. Agger moved to Brooklyn where AFC began selling fish to wholesalers in
addition to restaurants. In 1988, after Mr. Agger graduated from Yale Business School, he
started the current AFC business model which includes exporting product to foreign countries.
His product line included shark fins and shark meats, which made up his primary exports for
about five (5) to six (6) years. At that time, Mr. Agger noted that he had permits from the NYS
Department of Agriculture, NYS Department of Environmental Affairs and another fish
purchasing license. Id.
In the early 1990’s, Mr. Agger recognized problems concerning newly promulgated
regulations for shark fins. As a result, he started to diversify his product line to include
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monkfish, skates and salt sharks. At the time, Mr. Agger stated that his company was probably
the second largest exporter from the United States of shark fins by weight. At this time, Mr.
Agger paid for advertisements in various magazines that stated his company would not accept
fins from finning vessels. Mr. Agger noted that shark finning officially became illegal in 2000.
By the end of the 1990’s, AFC had revenues of $15‐$17 million dollars, primarily through export,
and shark fins accounted for perhaps 10% of his total exports. Id.
Mr. Agger stated that the percentage of shark fins AFC purchased gradually decreased
starting in the early 1990’s. From 2000‐2003, AFC handled some high value fins from larger
sharks, but there was an increasing amount of fins from smaller sharks, such as dogfish and
sand sharks. Mr. Agger provided me with various charts indicating the volume of his business
and its decreasing revenues over time. During this time, though, the margin on shark fins had
stayed relatively the same. Supra, EX1.
From 2000 to 2003, AFC made some direct shark fin purchases from vessels, but the
percentage of landings AFC received directly from vessels decreased gradually since that time.
Mr. Agger noted that if he did not purchase directly from a vessel, then he did not need a
federal permit. I have reviewed a chart prepared by Mr. Agger indicating trends in his business
with respect to the purchase of shark fins directly from vessels. EX2, Shark Fin Vessel Purchase
Table as Percentage of Total Fins and Total Fish Purchases. Specifically, 15% of his total shark
fin purchases during the time period between 2000 and 2003 involved purchasing fins directly
from vessels. However, AFC’s shark fins purchases from vessels accounted for 1.6%, on
average, of his total business between 2000 and 2003. AFC’s overall sales have decreased from
2006 through 2009. Id.
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On October 15, 2003, NOAA Special Agents James Cassin, Jr., Joe Wilson, and John
Barylsky, were conducting a routine inspection at AFC when they discovered an extensive shark
operation in the facility. Upon further inspection, SA Cassin and SA Barylsky came upon two (2)
bags of shark fins, with one (1) bag labeled “blanco” (meaning “white” in Spanish) and another
labeled “basxin” (basking shark). Both are prohibited shark species. Mr. Agger alleged that he
purchased the fins five (5) to seven (7) years before when their purchase was legal. However,
Mr. Agger could not produce a valid shark permit when agents requested a copy. SA Cassin
then requested a spreadsheet of shark purchases made by AFC since 2000 and determined that
between January 1, 2000 and October 15, 2003, AFC purchased shark fins and shark meats from
approximately twenty nine (29) fishing vessels without a valid dealer permit. EX3, Offense
Investigation Report by James Cassin, Special Agent, NOAA (Mar. 1, 2005).
Based on this investigation, SA Cassin drafted an affidavit in support of an AIW to
conduct a search of AFC’s premises. NOAA Special Agents executed the AIW on October 29,
2003. During the execution of the AIW, agents discovered that AFC had a NMFS permit to deal
in sharks that expired in 1996. AFC did not possess a valid shark permit from 1996 to 2003.
AFC did, however, possess a valid multi‐species permit. Id.
Further, agents discovered that 232 lbs from AFC’s 4,000 lbs shark fin inventory came
from suspected prohibited shark species. After the execution of the AIW, agents contacted the
director of the NOVA Southeastern University’s Oceanic Research Center in Dania Beach, to
conduct DNA testing on a sample set of AFC shark fins to determine precise shark species.
Based on the shark fins alone, the director determined that AFC possessed seven (7) prohibited
species from up to 193 individual fish. Mr. Agger agreed to abandon the prohibited fins to
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NOAA fisheries enforcement. NOAA ultimately returned some of the seized shark fins that it
could not determine were unlawfully landed. Id.
Agents also accessed AFC’s dealer information and conducted a detailed analysis of
those records. The agents concluded that AFC landed shark fins and shark meats on 323
occasions from thirty one (31) federal permitted vessels, but partially reported landings for only
eight (8) of those vessels. The agents discovered a spreadsheet that indicated exactly how
many pounds of shark meat AFC reported to NMFS, as well as the amount of unreported
pounds. In all, AFC purchased approximately 36,076.38 lbs of shark fins and 373,919 lbs of
shark meat over a three (3) year period worth approximately $815,683.90. Supra, EX3.
Mr. Agger stated that when AFC first started offloading sharks, shark permits were included
with AFC’s federal multispecies permits. Supra, EX1. However, Mr. Agger did not realize or
understand that in the mid 1990’s, NOAA created a new multispecies dealer permit that did not
include sharks. Therefore, a separate shark dealer permit was required. EX4, Letter from Eldon
Greenberg, Attorney, Garvey Schubert Baer, to Charles B. Swartwood III (Oct. 22, 2010). Two
(2) facts are worth noting. First, the cost of a separate shark dealer permit was minimal and
second, the new multispecies permit issued to AFC, after the mid 1990’s, included spiny
dogfish, which are small sharks. Id. However, it is clear that before 1996, AFC had a separate
shark permit and from 1996 to 2003 it did not. When asked directly why Mr. Agger did not
apply for a separate shark permit as he had in the past, he stated that he either lost the
application or did not receive it in the mail because of problems with the mail service at the
Brooklyn Navel Yard where AFC was located. Supra, EX1. Mr. Agger was then asked whether
he had reported to NOAA the offloading of shark fins even if he did not have a valid permit. Mr.
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Agger responded that currently, he reports all landings electronically but in the late 1990s and
early 2000s, AFC reported its landings to NOAA port officers by sending it copies of checks paid
for fish offloaded at AFC’s facility. Id. The port officers, in turn, would enter the information
into their computers. At some point, shark fins only accounted for a total of 1% of AFC’s
purchases by dollar value, which amounted to .16% of his total weight for purchases from
fishing vessels. Id. Mr. Agger stopped reporting shark fins because he purchased a large
portion of his shark fins from dealers. Furthermore, a NOAA port agent told him that AFC did
not have to report shark fins purchased from dealers and Mr. Agger took this statement to
mean all fins. Id.
The case was assigned to EA Charles Juliand for prosecution, but a NOVA was never
issued to Mr. Agger or AFC because EA Juliand engaged directly in settlement discussions with
AFC’s counsels: Stephen Ouellette and Eldon Greenberg. On June 22, 2006, the parties settled
the case and agreed that Mr. Agger would not be named individually in the case. On behalf of
AFC, Mr. Agger agreed to pay a compromised civil penalty of $1,000,000, with $250,000
suspended, and the balance of $750,000 paid over eighteen (18) months. AFC further agreed to
provide all relevant shark landing data to NOAA for the time period between 2000 and 2003. In
the settlement agreement, NOAA consented to modify the penalty schedule should AFC
provide NOAA with relevant financial documents demonstrating financial hardship. Further,
NOAA agreed to consult with AFC concerning any press release or written public statement
concerning this case. EX5, Settlement Agreement (June 22, 2006).
Pursuant to the settlement agreement, EA Juliand sent a draft copy of a press release to
Mr. Ouellette on the morning of August 1, 2006. EA Juliand, along with NOAA staff members,
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had been working on the press release for over one (1) month. EX6, Timeline Prepared by
Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA. Mr. Ouellette provided several comments to
EA Juliand within an hour. EA Juliand then sent the press release for publication before
considering a later email from Mr. Ouellette, who opposed the inaccurate portrayal of his client
as having admitted to the violations. EX7, Email from Stephen Ouellette, Attorney, to Charles R.
Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Aug. 1, 2006). In fact, the settlement agreement
stipulates that AFC does “not contest the violations,” but does not admit the violations. The
press release was never altered. EX8, Press Release, “NOAA Settles Shark Case with New York
Fish Dealer for $750,000” (July 31, 2006).
EA Juliand believed that the AFC settlement was fair. EX9, Special Master Interview with
Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Mar. 14, 2011). He perceived Mr. Agger as a
millionaire because he dealt with millions of fish annually. EA Juliand stated that “no penalty
should be the cost of doing business,” that he is not in the business of putting companies out of
business and that wealthier violators should be assessed higher fines than the “little guys.” Id.
Mr. Ouellette stated that EA Juliand originally suggested a 6.6 million dollar penalty and a two
(2) year permit sanction. Supra, EX1. EA Juliand denied threatening AFC/Mr. Agger with a six
(6) million dollar fine. Supra, EX9.
The settlement agreement recites a 3.4 million dollar default payment if AFC fails to pay
the compromise civil penalty or cure a deficiency of any payment due in accordance with the
payment schedule. Supra, EX5. I note that the agreement further provides that Mr. Agger is
personally liable, as a guarantor, for payment of the compromise penalty. Id. In fact, if AFC
fails to pay the penalty as agreed, any federal fishing permits issued to a company, in which Mr.
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Agger or any member of his immediate family, have operational or management control or
have in excess of a 25% ownership interest will be suspended until payment of the compromise
penalty. Id.
Mr. Agger showed me copies of AFC’s federal tax returns for some of the last several
years. I did not keep copies of those returns but reviewed them and they reveal the following
by rounding off the numbers: a loss in 2005 of $191,000; a loss in 2007 of $52,000; a loss in
2008 of $494,000; and a zero gain/loss in 2009. Since signing the settlement agreement in June
2006, AFC’s total revenues have declined substantially as follows:
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

$10,586,746.48
$11,423,893.10
$9,147,157.13
$6,678,814.59
$7,240,257.28

EX10, Email from Marc Agger, Owner, Agger Fish Corp, to Charles B. Swartwood III
(Mar. 30, 2011).
On October 24, 2007, at Mr. Ouellette’s request and because of losses and declining
revenue, the settlement payment schedule was modified by extending the payment period and
reducing the penalty payments. EX11, Revised Payment Schedule (Oct. 24, 2007).
In an email dated March 10, 2009, Mr. Ouellette requested a further adjustment in the
payment schedule because of AFC’s declining business. EX12, Email from Stephen M. Ouellette,
Attorney, to Charles Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Mar. 10, 2009). Mr. Ouellette
stated that AFC’s primary business, monkfish, had a significant decline in price. Because of this
decline, Mr. Ouellette requested that NOAA agree to accept a compromise settlement final
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payment of $28,436.77. If this compromise was accepted, AFC would have paid in excess of
$550,000 of the total $750,000 penalty. Id.
On August 20, 2009, Mr. Ouellette again emailed EA Juliand about AFC’s troubled
financial condition. EX13, Email from Stephen M. Ouellette, Attorney, to Charles Juliand,
Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Aug. 20, 2009). The email from Mr. Ouellette noted that AFC
had incurred substantial losses in 2007 and 2008 based on its federal income tax returns. The
tax returns did not reflect the fines paid to NOAA since they were not deductible expenses. As
a result, Mr. Ouellette requested that EA Juliand reduce his client’s monthly payments to
$1,000 per month. Id.
EA Juliand’s response was a December 7, 2009 letter to Mr. Ouellette and AFC indicating
that he would impose a permit sanction closing AFC for failure to make timely payments
pursuant to the settlement agreement. The sanction would remain in effect until payments
were made current. EX14, Letter from Charles Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA, to
Stephen Ouellette, Attorney, Ouellette and Smith (Dec. 7, 2009).
On January 27, 2010, Mr. Greenberg, AFC’s co‐counsel, wrote to assistant general
counsel for Enforcement and Litigation, Richard Mannix, concerning the financial difficulties of
his client. EX15, Letter from Eldon Greenberg, Attorney, Garvey Schubert Baer, to Richard
Mannix, Assistant General Counsel for Enforcement and Litigation, NOAA (Jan. 27, 2010). AFC
had, up to that point, been unilaterally paying only $1,000 a month towards the penalty
balance. In the end, Mr. Greenberg hoped that Mr. Mannix would terminate AFC’s ongoing
financial obligations because of the general downturn in the economy and the substantial
losses incurred by AFC in its declining business.
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On February 9, 2010, because of declining revenues, the settlement payment schedule
was modified by extending the payment period by eighteen months. EX16, Revised Payment
Schedule (Feb. 9, 2010). At that point, AFC had paid $540,000 over 3.5 years. As a
compromise, the parties revised the payment schedule to allow for monthly payments of
$8,600 for the remaining nineteen (19) months, with an initial payment of $64,400 to be made
on April 1, 2010, and a final payment of $4,836.77, to be made on October 1, 2011. Id.
As of October 2010, AFC had paid a penalty of $655,962, with a $108,036 balance
remaining to be paid. I am informed that no further payments have been made by AFC. Supra,
EX1.
II. Conclusion
The facts are clear that from 1996 to 2003, AFC did not have a shark permit but offloaded a
substantial amount of shark meat and shark fins during that period of time. I find that the
failure to renew AFC’s shark permits from 1996 to 2003 was not intentional but certainly
negligent. Mr. Agger was running a substantial business and should have been more diligent in
keeping track of his numerous permits and the requirements of ever‐changing regulations.
However, I further find that AFC was not hiding its shark purchases which were in plain view
when the Special Agents inspected its facility. I also find that there was no economic gain to
AFC in not obtaining a shark permit because it was easily obtainable for a nominal cost.
The questions presented in this review are first, whether the settlement agreement was
coerced and second, whether the penalty was excessive.
As to the first issue, I find that Mr. Agger had no choice but to negotiate a settlement. The
following emails from EA Juliand support this conclusion. For example, EA Juliand wrote on
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June 19, 2006: “I’ve been getting a lot of inquiries about the status of settlement discussions
from enforcement…I’m running out of excuses and I won’t let this thing hang indefinitely…If we
don’t have a signed agreement by c.o.b. on the 22nd, I’m inclined to withdraw my settlement
offer…His alternatives to settlement aren’t, in my opinion, particularly attractive.” EX17, Email
from Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA, to Stephen Ouellette, Attorney (June 19,
2006). The next day, on June 20, 2006, EA Juliand stated, in part: “I want the penalty paid, on
time. I want a very heavy hammer hanging over the Respondent’s head to ensure that this
happens. This figure is an acknowledgement that “value” of the case, from the agency’s
perspective, is not less than $3.4 million. This is a non‐negotiable item.” EX18, Email from
Charles R. Juliand, Enforcement Attorney, NOAA, to Stephen Ouellette, Attorney (June 20,
2006).
Mr. Agger initially thought that if he did not settle, he would be faced with a six (6) million
dollar penalty and an unknown permit sanction which, if assessed, would have put AFC out of
business. Although EA Juliand denies ever mentioning a six (6) million dollar penalty, Mr. Agger
believed, from discussions with his lawyers, that it was a possibility. A resolution by me of what
was said in the negotiations between EA Juliand and AFC’s lawyers is academic since the
eventual settlement agreement provided for a default payment of 3.4 million dollars, which
would similarly put AFC out of business.
Additionally, if a NOVA was issued, Mr. Agger had no confidence that he would prevail on
an appeal to an ALJ and that he thought that the likely outcome would be an affirmation of a
3.4 million dollar penalty, which would put him out of business. From these facts, I conclude
that Mr. Agger was coerced into settling his case.
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As to the second issue, I find by clear and convincing evidence that the coerced settlement
amount of $750,000, a default payment of 3.4 million dollars, Mr. Agger’s personal guarantee
of that amount and the prohibition of him or any member of his family from engaging in the
fish business was excessive. I agree with Mr. Greenberg’s assessment that “from the outset,
the penalties sought by NOAA were disproportionate and primarily reflected the continuation
of individually minor offenses stemming from just one initial failure to obtain a required
permit.” Supra, EX4. The primary violation is a negligent failure to obtain a shark permit from
1996 to 2003. The numerous counts are a subset of the primary violation of not having a shark
permit. Putting this in perspective, I find that AFC was charged on 323 separate dates from
January 1, 2000 through October 28, 2003, with purchasing shark or shark fins without a valid
permit. Supra, EX3, pp 25‐6. These continuing violations of offloading shark meat and shark
fins without a valid permit occurred over a forty six (46) month period. EX19, Email from Eldon
Greenberg, Lawyer, Garvey Schubert Baer, to Charles B. Swartwood III (Apr. 11, 2011).
The applicable penalty schedule in effect at the time of these continuing violations provided
for a first offense penalty of $5,000 to $50,000. EX20, Penalty Schedule (Revised 5/02). This
was AFC’s first and last violation to date. The MSA provides, in part, that “each day of a
continuing violation shall constitute a separate offense. 16 USC §1858(a). I find as relevant
that the offenses charged occurred over a forty six (46) month period; that the offense was
unintentional; that this was AFC’s first offense; and although AFC did not have a shark permit
for the period of time, it had records of all of its shark purchases during this time period.
Therefore, I conclude that the settlement was coerced and that the $750,000 penalty was
excessive.
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Next, I need to determine a fair and reasonable penalty for his offense. I find that the
duration of the violation charged of forty six (46) months is relevant as is the penalty schedule
for a first offense. Because of the seriousness of that offense and the fact that although the
violation was not intentional, it was negligent, I find that an appropriate penalty for the
unintentional violation would be the sum of $10,000 a month for forty six (46) months or
$460,000 together with a $5,000 (first offense) penalty for the possession of shark fins from
seven (7) prohibited species for a total of $35,000. Therefore, I conclude that the appropriate
penalty for AFC’s offenses should be $495,000. AFC has paid a total of $655,962 to date.
Therefore, I recommend that AFC be reimbursed a total of $160,962, which is the difference
between what it paid NOAA and what I find to be a more reasonable and fair penalty.
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III. Recommendation
I recommend that the Secretary first, cancel all future monetary obligations from AFC in
accordance with the settlement agreement dated June 22, 2006, and second, remit the sum of
$160,962 to AFC which represents the difference from what was paid by AFC and what I have
recommended as an appropriate penalty.
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CASE 48: JAMES M. KENDALL
Fisherman complains about the plight of fishermen under NOAA regulations which are
harsh, difficult to understand, and intimidating to the average fisherman. Fisherman further
complains about a 1985 NOAA enforcement action against him.
I. Findings of Fact
James Michael Kendall was a fisherman for thirty‐two (32) years until he retired in 1994
because of an injury. As a fisherman, Mr. Kendall operated three (3) scalloping vessels for
Eastern Fisheries, Inc.: Harvester, Nordic Pride (1980‐1986) and the second Nordic Pride (1986‐
1994) and offloaded generally at the Eastern Fisheries facility in New Bedford.
Both before and after his retirement from fishing, Mr. Kendall has been actively involved in
the fishing industry. From 1967 to 1985, Mr. Kendall was involved with the various incarnations
of the union representing New Bedford fishermen; from 1994 to 2001, he was Executive
Director of the New Bedford Seafood Coalition; he was the first president of an umbrella group
of eighteen (18) organizations that provided partially subsidized health insurance to the fishing
industry; from 1997 to 2003, he served on the New England Fishery Management Council
(NEFMC); and since 1994, he has served as a consultant to the fishing industry.
In 1985, Mr. Kendall and his employer, Eastern Fisheries received a NOVA with an assessed
penalty of $14,070.71 for exceeding the scallop meat count by one scallop. The Special Agents
did not seize his catch after concluding the meat count. The NOVA was accompanied by an
offer of settlement but Mr. Kendall elected to appeal this case to ALJ Dolan. Mr. Kendall and
Eastern Fisheries were represented by counsel in that appeal. Mr. Kendall recalls presenting
testimony by a qualified mathematician that challenged the SA’s scallop meat count. That
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testimony was rejected by ALJ Dolan, who then found Mr. Kendall and Eastern Fisheries liable
for the violations charged and assessed the original penalty of $14,000. Mr. Kendall alleges that
ALJ Dolan told him that they were lucky he did not increase the fine based on Mr. Kendall’s
appeal. Two important facts are relevant to this complaint. First, NOAA has no records of this
twenty‐five (25) year old case and second, Mr. Kendall’s employer, Eastern Fisheries, paid the
penalty. After discussing his case, Mr. Kendall made some general observations concerning
NOAA’s enforcement of its regulations. First, Mr. Kendall opines that it is common knowledge
in the fishing industry that it is best to settle a case rather than file an appeal to an ALJ or the
NOAA Administrator and second, that fishermen are worried and paranoid whenever they
come into port because of fears that they may be in violation of some obscure or changed
regulation involving turtles, fish sizes, closed areas, mesh requirements, etc. EX1, Special
Master Interview with James Kendall, Fisherman (Feb. 14, 2011).
II. Conclusion
I do not question Mr. Kendall’s recitation of the facts of his case but since NOAA’s records
have been destroyed and Mr. Kendall does not have any records, it is impossible for me to fully
investigate the penalty assessed in this case. Additionally, Mr. Kendall would not be entitled to
any modification or remission of the penalty since it was paid by his employer, Eastern
Fisheries. However, I find that the assessed penalty of $14,070.71 for an overage of one scallop
is excessive.
III. Recommendation
I recommend that the Secretary take no action in this matter.
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CASE 49: RODNEY AVILA
Fisherman complains about GCEL aggressive enforcement of fishing regulations. He
describes GCEL attorneys as “intimidating and harsh” and argues that mistakes and violations
occurring beyond a fisherman’s control should be handled properly. He proposes the formation
of a Sustainable Fisheries Forum to allow Fisheries Management Council members throughout
the United States to come together and discuss important issues. He further proposes the
formation of a panel (with a member each from GCEL, OLE, the FMC and the fishing industry) to
deal with violations and assess penalties. This fisherman complains that when he told GCEL
enforcement attorney assigned to this case that he was taking his case to court, the GCEL
attorney stated: “you’re going to lose”; “I never take a case to court that I’d lose”; “I’ve never
lost a case”; and “you can’t win.”
I. Findings of Fact
Rodney Avila is a consultant to the fishing industry and currently a member of the New
England Fishery Management Council (“NEFMC”; “Council”). Mr. Avila’s term on the Council
expires in 2012 as he will have reached the maximum allowable length of service (three (3)
terms of three (3) years each). Mr. Avila began fishing 47 years ago. He was a captain for 43‐44
years and since 1985, has owned a 50% interest in the fishing vessel Seven Seas. Mr. Avila’s
partner,

, is captain of the Seven Seas, which is either a trip boat or a day boat,

depending on the time of year and the fish being caught. Mr. Avila previously owned a 33.3%
interest and later a 50% interest in the fishing vessel Trident, which he sold in April 2010. The
Trident was mostly a trip boat.
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On July 20, 1995, Coast Guard aircraft observed the Seven Seas fishing in Closed Area I. The
aircraft contacted the vessel and

stated that the vessel was engaged in fishing.

United States Coast Guard (USCG) Officer Thomas S. Fullam told the Captain that the vessel was
inside a closed area and asked the Captain if he agreed.

responded that he was

not inside a closed area and read the coordinates that he believed to represent the boundary of
the closed area.

relied on the Federal Register from Tuesday, March 1, 1994 as

the source for this information. Officer Fullam stated that Seven Seas was in a closed area and
in violation of 50 CFR 651 dated December 22, 1994. The Captain complied with the order to
haul back and proceed out of the closed area.
USCG Officer John M. Murphy met and boarded the Seven Seas.

had already

plotted the boundaries of Closed Area I under the emergency regulations that had gone into
effect on December 22, 1994. He revealed the fishing logs from previous trips in this same
closed area to Officer Murphy. The fishing logs showed the Seven Seas as being right outside of
Closed Area I under the old regulations, but inside Closed Area I under the new regulations.
Officer Murphy believed the incursion to be an honest mistake. Officer Murphy believed that,
prior to being contacted by the aircraft,

had no knowledge of the new

boundaries of the closed area. Officer Murphy’s opinion is that

would not have

kept a written log of the trips resulting in incursions if he had known he was in a closed area.
Nevertheless, Officer Murphy filled out an EAR and gave it to

.

On July 21, 1995, ASAC Kevin R. Sullivan and SA Kevin G. Flanagan boarded the Seven Seas
at Homers Wharf in New Bedford and met with

and Mr. Avila.

created a floppy disk record from the navigational plotter for the agents. SA Flanagan kept the
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vessel’s navigational chart as evidence. The agents seized the catch (3,295 pounds of cod,
monkfish, skate and YTF) and sold it to Dave’s Seafood for $2,763.65. The Captain and the crew
were very cooperative throughout the whole investigative process.
In his affidavit dated July 21, 1995,

stated that during the winter fishing

season, his mail was forwarded to a post office box in Hampton, Virginia. EX1, Affidavit of
, Fisherman, p. 1 (July 21, 1995). He believes that this may have been the reason
for his not receiving information with respect to the regulatory change establishing a new
boundary for Closed Area I. Mr. Avila did not know where

was fishing when he

returned north for the summer fishing season and did not think to warn the Captain that the
boundary for Closed Area I had moved thirteen (13) miles to the east. EX2, Special Master
Interview with Rodney Avila, Fisherman (Feb. 14, 2011).
In his interview with the OIG, Mr. Avila stated that the OLE agents and the USCG officers
treated him with respect and he found them to be fair. EX3, OIG Interview with Rodney Avila,
Fisherman, p. 2 (July 28, 2009).
On June 18, 1996, EA Kevin Dufficy issued a NOVA for the July 20, 1995 incursion into Closed
Area I. It assessed a monetary penalty of $20,000 and a 30‐day permit sanction. EX4, Notice of
Violation Assessment (June 18, 1996). The NOVA also sought forfeiture of the $2,763.65 that
NOAA received from the sale of the seized catch. Mr. Avila retained Pamela Lafreniere to
represent him in resolving this case.
At a NEFMC meeting, Mr. Avila spoke with EA Juliand and explained that the incursion was a
mistake and there was no intent to violate the regulations. EA Juliand replied: “You are on the
Council (NEFMC) so don’t expect (any) special treatment.” Supra, EX2. Mr. Avila responded
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that he was not looking for special treatment, but that he was looking for fair treatment. When
Mr. Avila filed an appeal to an ALJ, EA Juliand told Mr. Avila that the ALJ has the power to
increase the fine up to $100,000. NOAA made several offers of settlement, but Mr. Avila
rejected them because he wanted his day in court. Id. EA Juliand told Mr. Avila that he has a
good record and he has never lost a case on appeal to an ALJ. Id. Ms. Lafreniere advised Mr.
Avila to settle because he might win his case before the ALJ, but it will cost him more money to
try the case than to pay the penalty. Mr. Avila and

had a discussion and decided

to follow Ms. Lafreniere’s advice. On September 2, 1997, Mr. Avila signed a settlement
agreement. EX5, Settlement Agreement (Sept. 2, 1997). Under its terms, he paid a $7,000 fine
and forfeited the proceeds from the sale of the seized catch, but did not have to serve a permit
sanction.
II. Conclusion
The evidence establishes that Seven Seas engaged in fishing at the time of its incursion in
Closed Area I.

freely admitted that the vessel was engaged in fishing when he

spoke with USCG officers and OLE agents, as well as when he wrote his affidavit. Mr. Avila
insists that this was an accident and not an intentional violation.

had no

knowledge of the emergency regulation defining the new boundary for Closed Area I. However,
when a regulation is silent with respect to the state of mind, intent is not a necessary element
of a regulatory offense which imposes a civil penalty. Tart v. Com. of Mass., 949 F.2d 490, 502
(1991). This situation is different from criminal statutes because mens rea is a presumed
requirement of criminal statutes. Morissette v. United States, 342 U.S. 246 (1952). “Public
welfare offenses are not in the nature of positive aggressions or invasions, with which the
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common law so often dealt, but are in the nature of neglect where the law requires care, or
inaction where it imposes a duty.” Id. at 255. I find that under the circumstances of this case, a
$20,000 penalty, a thirty (30) DAS permit sanction and seizure of the catch was excessive.
However, I also find that the eventual settlement of a $7,000 penalty, no permit sanction and
seizure of the catch to be a reasonable resolution of this case.
III. Recommendation
I recommend that the Secretary take no action in this matter.
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CASE 52: DAVID FYRBERG
Fishing vessel owner complains that he was the victim of inconsistent/confusing regulations
and a rogue captain.
I. Findings of Fact
David Fyrberg lives in West Newbury, Massachusetts and is self‐employed in the marine
related business where he buys and sells fishing vessels, fishing permits, and marine
equipment. Mr. Fyrberg comes from a long line of fishing captains on his mother’s side of his
family. Mr. Fyrberg was first involved in the fish business in the 1970’s. Starting in 1972, Mr.
Fyrberg was on the Board of Directors of Tri‐Seafood Cooperative, Inc. and from 1975 to 1992,
was its managing director. At this same time, Mr. Fyrberg was engaged in buying and selling
tuna to Japan and owned and operated Old Port Seafood, which he used for offloading fish.
Prior to 2002, Mr. Fyrberg built a processing plant to cook, peel, and freeze red shrimp (prawns)
for shipment to foreign countries. Mr. Fyrberg was instrumental in creating a wharf take‐out
facility and he started the ground fish industry in Newburyport, Massachusetts. About twenty
(20) years ago, Mr. Fyrberg incorporated Crescent Fisheries, Inc. through which he bought,
reconditioned and sold fishing vessels. Mr. Fyrberg has never been an operator/captain of any
of his vessels. Mr. Fyrberg bought the fishing vessel Harvester, rehabbed it and in around 2002,
used it for catching monkfish. He sold the Harvester in 2008‐2009. It was a trip boat and
Matthew M. Vieira was the captain. Mr. Fyrberg bought the fishing vessel Sarah‐Kate, which he
purchased through the Sarah‐Kate Fisheries, Inc. Starting in 2000, the Sarah‐Kate was operated
for about five‐six (5‐6) years, by

,
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Mr. Fyrberg was a member of the Monkfish Committee Advisory Board. When the
regulations imposed monkfish daily limits, Mr. Fyrberg pointed out that they would run afoul of
the multispecies regulations. EX1, Special Master Interview with David Fyrberg, Fishing Vessel
Owner (Mar. 21, 2011). The regulations required that nets have 10’’ mesh size for monkfish
fishing, but 6.5’’ mesh size for multispecies fishing. Mr. Fyrberg later became a victim of his
own prediction.
Mr. Fyrberg experienced difficulty with the captains who operated his fishing vessels.
On February 10, 2004, a NOVA issued charging,

operator, and Sarah‐Kate

Fisheries, Inc., owner of the Sarah‐Kate, with landing two (2) sharks on November 26, 2003
without a valid shark permit and for improperly “finning and gutting the sharks.” EX2, Notice of
Violation Assessment (Feb. 10, 2004). The NOVA assessed a penalty of $5,000 which was
subsequently amended to $2,500 but eventually settled for $1,300 plus forfeiture of $122.38
from the sale of fish that was seized when the Sarah‐Kate offloaded. EX3, Settlement
Agreement (Mar. 17, 2004).
On April 26, 2005, a NOVA issued charging

, operator and Sarah‐Kate

Fisheries, Inc., owner of the Sarah‐Kate, in count1, with four (4) separate landings of monkfish
overages on February 12, 14, 26, and 29, 2004 for an assessed penalty of $40,000 and in count
2, with

with making a false statement on March 6, 2004, for which the owner

was vicariously responsible, for an assessed penalty of $10,000. EX4, Notice of Violation
Assessment (Apr. 27, 2005).
Additionally, Sarah‐Kate Fisheries, Inc., as owner and

, as operator, were

charged in a NOVA in count 1, for exceeding the monkfish limit, in count 2, for failure to remove
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gillnet gear and in count 3, with

, making a false statement. The date of these

violations was April 21, 2004. The penalty assessed for these violations was $35,000 together
with a permit sanction.
These later two (2) cases were consolidated for settlement purposes in an agreement
signed on February 22, 2006. EX5, Settlement Agreement (Feb. 22, 2006). The agreement
provided for payment of $26,000, later amended to $28,000, plus interest, in accordance with a
payment schedule; forfeiture of $7,801.60 from the sale of fish seized; a requirement that the
vessel owner permanently install a VMS system on the Sarah‐Kate; and a four (4) month permit
sanction, which required the Sarah‐Kate to remain tied to the dock. EX6, Modified Settlement
Agreement (Mar. 3, 2006). While docked, the vessel was not permitted to be repaired,
overhauled or maintained. Supra, EX1.
On July 3, 2007, USCG Boarding Officer Michael Barnes, USCG Assistant Boarding Officer
Lieutenant Margaret Kennedy and boarding team members Ignatius Baran and Joshua Gomez
boarded the Harvester inside the Seasonal Area Management (“SAM”) East. Officer Barnes
asked

if he were familiar with the regulations concerning the SAM area, to which he

responded he was not. Officer Barnes noticed that there were no weak links for whales in the
two (2) lines of gillnet gear. Upon being questioned,

explained how the gear was set

up and Lieutenant Kennedy drew a diagram, without weak links for whales.

agreed

that there were no weak links. EX7, Offense Investigation Report by Daniel D’Ambruoso,
Special Agent, NOAA (Aug. 1, 2007).
In the meantime, Officer Baran and Officer Gomez measured the catch on board and
determined that all of it was within the size limit and the breakdown of the catch was almost
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exactly what

had reported in his logbook. Officer Barnes confirmed that the

Harvester had declared into one area and was fishing in another without regulated gear. Id.
USCG informed Officer Barnes that the entire catch would be seized because it was caught
with incorrect gear in the SAM. However, Officer Barnes did not share this with

, who

was worried about exceeding the limit and returning to port too early with an overage. Officer
Kennedy told

not to worry because the order was coming directly from NMFS.
telephoned Mr. Fyrberg to inform him of the boarding. Mr. Fyrberg obtained

information from the manufacturer of the gill nets that the knots with electrical tape around
them reduced the breaking strength by at least 50% and were whale compliant.
Officer Barnes and Lieutenant Kennedy escorted the vessel back to port.
Later that day, SA D’Ambruoso had a telephone conversation with Mr. Fyrberg. At that
time, Mr. Fyrberg explained that the weak links were built into the gillnet panels. Mr. Fyrberg
stated that he had obtained approval to use this type of panel from NOAA’s Protected
Resources employee, David Gouveia. SA D’Ambruoso spoke with Mr. Gouveia who informed
him that the net panels were acceptable, but there might be an issue with the number of end
lines and their configuration. SA D’Ambruoso informed Mr. Fyrberg of this conversation. SA
D’Ambruoso called Mr. Fyrberg later to inform him that the Harvester was being directed back
to port and he would not charge for any overages because NOAA OLE was ending the trip. SA
D’Ambruoso also told Mr. Fyrberg that if there was any gear outside of the SAM, Mr. Fyrberg
could leave it there legally. Id.
On July 6, 2007, Mr. Fyrberg informed SA D’Ambruoso that the Harvester was returning and
would be in the port that evening. He did not know whether all of the monkfish tags would be
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accounted for since the Harvester had lost some gear when another fishing vessel had towed
through the Harvester’s gillnet gear. The Harvester had also left some monkfish gear at sea.
Mr. Vieira confirmed that the Harvester was fishing with two (2) different kinds of gillnet gear,
12’’ monkfish nets and 6.5’’ diamond groundfish nets. Id.
On July 10, 2007, SA D’Ambruoso interviewed Mr. Fyrberg in the presence of his lawyer,
Stephen Ouellette. Mr. Fyrberg explained that his gear was set up to fish in the Dynamic Area
Management (‘DAM’) zone and that the Harvester sometimes uses a Danforth anchor system
and also a section of railroad track or a bar chain as an anchoring system, which is not
permitted. With respect to regulations, Mr. Fyrberg typically receives them, passes them onto
his son, who passes them onto

but

does not always get the notices.

On July 10, 2007, SA D’Ambruoso seized a check in the amount of $4,213.82 from Ipswich
Shellfish representing the Harvester’s offloaded catch. On July 11, 2007, he sent two (2)
samples of rope from the Harvester to John Kenney, Fisheries Engineer with NOAA Protected
Resources with the request that Mr. Kenney test the specific gravity of the rope. On July 25,
2007, the tests revealed that one (1) of the ropes was a sinking rope and the other was a
floating rope. Under 50 CFR 229.32(g)(4)(i)(B) and (g)(4)(ii)(B), a vessel fishing in the SAM East
area must have gear with ground lines and buoy lines made entirely with sinking or neutrally
buoyant lines.
The Harvester made a fishing trip from July 13 to July 15 without Mr. Fyrberg informing SA
D’Ambruoso. On July 17, 2007, SA D’Ambruoso seized a check in the amount of $24,679.40
from New England Marine Resources from the first trip (landed on July 6, 2007). On July 23,
2007, SA D’Ambruoso called Mr. Fyrberg to inform him that proceeds from the sale of fish
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landed on July 15, 2007 would be seized for violation of gillnet gear requirements in the SAM
zone. On July 26, 2007, SA D’Ambruoso seized a check in the amount of $8,693.20 from New
England Marine Resources and a check in the amount of $1,935.75 from Ipswich Shellfish
representing fish offloaded from the Harvester’s second trip on July 15, 2007.
On July 26, 2007, SA D’Ambruoso called

and learned from him that the Harvester

did not have monkfish tags. 50 CFR 648.92(b)(8)(ii) requires that a vessel fishing for monkfish
have one (1) monkfish tag per net.

did not know if the Harvester was ever issued

monkfish tags.
On July 30, 2007, SA D’Ambruoso sent an EAR to Mr. Fyrberg and the Harvester, and a
separate one to

, charging them with multiple violations. Thereafter, on August 29,

2007, EA MacDonald issued a NOVA, charging Crescent Fisheries, Inc. and
with ten (10) counts and assessed a civil penalty of $89,500, as follows:
Count 1 – from June 30, 2007 through July 6, 2007, unlawfully fishing in the SAM (Seasonal
Area Management) with anchored gear partially comprised of floating ground line and bouy
lines when the requirement was to use lines with sinking or neutrally buoyant lines ‐ $1,500
assessed penalty;
Count 2 – from June 30, 2007 to July 6, 2007, fishing in the SAM without the required weak
links ‐ $5,000 assessed penalty;
Count 3 – from June 30, 2007 to July 6, 2007, fishing in the SAM with 9 lines totaling
approximately 200 nets, where the requirement was to have no more than one buoy line per
net string deployed at the northern or western end of the gillnet string ‐ $1,500 assessed
penalty;
Count 4 – from June 30, 2007 to July 6, 2007, fishing in the SAM East with about 4 sets of 15
nets each that did not have a Danforth‐style anchor at each end of the net string, but had two
chain links approximately 1.5 feet long ‐ $5,000 assessed penalty;
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Count 5 – from June 30, 2007 to July 6, 2007, fishing with 60 gillnets with mesh size of
approximately 6.5 inches when the requirement is that they be at least 10 inches ‐ $25,000
assessed penalty;
Count 6 – from June 30, 2007 to July 6, 2007, fishing with 200 gillnets when the limit was
150 ‐ $25,000 assessed penalty;
Count 7 – from June 30, 2007 to July 6, 2007, fishing with 140 gillnets without monkfish tags
‐ $10,000 assessed penalty;
Count 8 – from July 14, 2007 to July 15, 2007, fishing in the SAM with gear partially
comprised of floating ground line and bouy lines when the requirement was to use lines with
sinking or neutrally buoyant lines ‐ $1,500 assessed penalty;
Count 9 – from July 13, 2007 to July 14, 2007, fishing with 140 gillnets that were missing
monkfish tags, ‐ $10,000 assessed penalty;
Count 10 – on three trips in June and July of 2007, fishing under NE multispecies DAS
without obtaining an annual designation as a trip vessel and keeping a confirmation on board
the vessel ‐ $5,000 assessed penalty.
EX8, Notice of Violation Assessment (Aug. 29, 2007).
There was an accompanying NOPS, which suspended the vessel and operator permits for
120 days. EX9, Notice of Permit Sanction (Aug. 29, 2007).
Mr. Fyrberg did not consider requesting an ALJ hearing because the fines would be
exponentially higher and there would be no jury of his peers. Supra, EX1.

On May 7, 2008, Mr. Fyrberg signed a combined settlement agreement on behalf of
Crescent Fisheries, Inc. and

signed it on his own behalf. Under the agreement, count
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4 was dismissed, count 7 was merged into count 9, and the assessed penalty in counts 5 and 6
were reduced to $10,000 each. The violations for fishing in the Eastern U.S./Canada Area
without properly declaring into that area, which was the subject of another NOVA for fishing in
a prohibited area on March 13 and 16, 2007, were reduced to a warning. Crescent Fisheries,
Inc. and

agreed to pay a civil penalty of $25,000 and forfeit the balance of their 2007

monkfish DAS that would carry over to the 2008‐2009 DAS allocation. They also relinquished
the proceeds from the sale of 871 lbs of American lobster ($4,213.82) and 25,302 lbs of mixed
fish ($24,679.40) seized on July 6, 2007, and the proceeds from the sale of 435 lbs of American
lobster ($1,935.75) and 7,888 lbs of whole monkfish ($8,693.20) seized on July 23, 2007 for a
total of $39,522.17. The parties agreed to a payment plan over twelve (12) payments. EX11,
Settlement Agreement (May 7, 2008).
During my interview with Mr. Fyrberg, he recited an example of NOAA targeting him prior
to his 2007 case. While Mr. Fyrberg was with Tri‐Coastal Seafood (1992 or earlier), he was
charged with intent to buy short tuna. Two (2) agents and the son of one of them came to Tri‐
Coastal Seafood with the son’s pickup truck and tried to sell a short tuna to Mr. Fyrberg’s
employees. The employees did not buy the tuna because it appeared to be too short. Two (2)
weeks later, two (2) agents came to Tri‐Coastal Seafood and Mr. Fyrberg’s employee informed
him that they were the ones trying to sell short tuna. Later, Mr. Fyrberg was charged with
intent to buy a short tuna. Mr. Fyrberg paid a fine in the amount of $1,000 and agreed to a six
(6) month tuna license suspension. Supra, EX1. However, Mr. Fyrberg was vague in his
recollection of the amount of the fine paid and I have seen no documents concerning this
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violation. I can only conclude that Mr. Fyrberg believes that the OLE agents set him up for a
violation. I cannot confirm the allegation.
II. Conclusion
Mr. Fyrberg believes that NOAA has mistreated him with respect to count five (5) in the
2007 case. He had relied on Ms. Ferrara’s statement not to worry in response to his comment
that the monkfish regulations would run afoul of the multispecies regulations. Yet, Mr. Fyrberg
was charged in count five (5) with fishing with sixty (60) gillnets with mesh size of
approximately 6.5’’ when the requirement was that they be at least 10’’ and he was assessed a
civil penalty of $25,000 for this violation. However, this assessed penalty was amended to
$10,000 in the final consolidated settlement agreement and the actual payment was reduced to
$5,000 in that agreement. In light of the confusing interim rule concerning mesh size, I find by
clear and convincing evidence that Mr. Fyrberg should not have been charged with this
particular count in the July 30, 2007 NOVA and that this payment should be remitted to Mr.
Fyrberg.
III. Recommendation
I recommend that the Secretary of Commerce remit the sum of $5,000 to Mr. Fyrberg.
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CASE 53: THOMAS KOKELL
Fisherman complains about limitations (reductions in catch and loss of earnings) placed
on fishermen and the industry which make it difficult to stay in business much less make a profit.
Fisherman furthers complains about a 2006‐2007 NOAA Enforcement Action against him.
I. Findings of Fact
Thomas Kokell lives and works in East Northport, New York and owns the fishing vessel
Cindisea, which is an 85’ trip boat.
On November 21, 2006, Coast Guard officers boarded the Cindisea. A Coast Guard officer
noticed a false bulkhead made of foam in the aft part of the fish hold. EX1, Offense
Investigation Report by Anthony Truong, Special Agent, NOAA, p. 7 (Nov. 29, 2006). Mr. Kokell
stated that there were fuel tanks behind the bulkhead. Further inspection of the area revealed
several boxes of summer flounder. There were a total of seventeen (17) boxes, of which two
(2) contained monkfish and fifteen (15) contained summer flounder. When asked how long he
had had the compartment, Mr. Kokell could not provide an exact date, but he stated that he
had made no more than three (3) or four (4) trips with that compartment. EX2, Special Master
Interview with Thomas Kokell, Fisherman (Mar. 9, 2011). Officer Angell issued an EAR. Upon
arrival at the dock, the fifteen (15) boxes containing 1,050 lbs of flounder were seized and sold
for $2,100.
On November 22, 2006, Special Agents Anthony Truong and Ernie Soper interviewed Mr.
Kokell. Mr. Kokell was agitated and frustrated during the interview. SA Soper assured Mr.
Kokell that the violation was only civil, and not criminal. During the interview, Mr. Kokell
admitted that he knew the summer flounder season had ended. Finally, Mr. Kokell told the
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agents to “take his boat because he refuses to provide any additional information regarding his
previous illegal actions.” Supra, EX1, p. 15 (Nov. 29, 2006).
On February 12, 2007, EA MacDonald sent Mr. Kokell a NOVA, containing four (4) counts, as
follows:
Count 1 – interfering with an investigation by means of hiding fish in a secret
compartment on November 21, 2006 ‐ $50,000;
Count 2 – fishing with nets with mesh sizes of 3 inches when the minimum required is
5.5 inches on November 21, 2006 ‐ $15,000;
Count 3 – landing 1,050 lbs of summer flounder on November 21, 2006 when the
summer flounder commercial quota for New York had been harvested ‐ $25,000;
Count 4 – failure to maintain on board a fishing log report and make it immediately
available for inspection on November 21, 2006 ‐ $15,000.
EX3, Notice of Violation Assessment (Feb. 12, 2007).
On February 12, 2007, EA MacDonald also sent Mr. Kokell a NOPS, suspending the vessel
and operator permits for 180 days. EX4, Notice of Permit Sanction (Feb. 12, 2007).
Mr. Kokell retained J. David Eldridge to represent him in this matter.
On April 6, 2007, EA MacDonald issued an amended NOPS, in which he listed removal of the
hidden compartment as a vessel and operator permit renewal condition. EX5, Amended Notice
of Permit Sanction (Apr. 6, 2007).
On May 5, 2007, Mr. Kokell signed a settlement agreement in this case. Under the terms of
the agreement, he agreed to pay a civil penalty of $65,000 (in accordance with a payment plan)
and to serve a 6.5 month permit sanction on his vessel and operator permits. EX6, Settlement
agreement (May 21, 2007). Mr. Kokell admitted to me that he was guilty of concealing the fish
and he should have told the Coast Guard about the compartment. Supra, EX2.
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II. Conclusion
On November 3, 2008, EA MacDonald granted Mr. Kokell an extension to pay the civil
penalty and drafted a new payment plan. Over the next three (3) years, it became apparent to
EA MacDonald that Mr. Kokell did not have the ability to pay the balance of the penalty of
approximately $30,000. As a result of Mr. Kokell submitting financial information, this fact was
confirmed and on January 13, 2011, EA MacDonald notified Mr. Kokell that NOAA had written
off “the full amount of the remaining debt.” EX7, Letter from James Mitchell MacDonald,
Enforcement Attorney, NOAA, to Thomas Kokell, Fisherman (Jan. 13, 2011). Under the
circumstances of this case in which Mr. Kokell has admitted to concealing fish in a secret
compartment and catching flounder out of season, I find that the eventual compromised
penalty of $35,000 paid over time and a $30,000 balance of penalty written off is a fair and
reasonable resolution of this case.
Mr. Kokell now has operator/vessel permits that allow him to fish in state and federal
waters. However, Mr. Kokell complains that he has been excluded from the Research Set‐Aside
(RSA) program, which allows fishermen to bid for set aside DAS for scientific research. EA
MacDonald has explained that fishermen with prior violations are usually excluded from
scientific research programs. EX8, Special Master Interview with James Mitchell MacDonald,
Enforcement Attorney, NOAA (Mar. 14, 2011). Mr. Kokell has a record of prior violations and as
such, under the policy enunciated by EA MacDonald, would be excluded from the RSA program.
III. Recommendation
I recommend that the Secretary take no action concerning this case.
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CONCLUSION
In conducting this investigation, I have focused primarily on the individual cases
reviewed in the Report but incidentally, have made several observations that I feel compelled
to include as a conclusion to this Report.
Regulators Training the Regulated
First, there is a siege mentality throughout the fishing industry. Fishermen and fish
dealers believe that they are treated like criminals. It is an “us against them” mentality. The
regulations are complex, complicated, constantly changing, and in some cases, contradictory.
Fishermen are paranoid every time they come ashore to offload their catch that they will be
met at the dock by a Special Agent who will look for and find a violation of some obscure or
even well known regulation. They feel that the offloading of their catch is fraught with peril.
Fish dealers who daily offload volumes of fish are always apprehensive that they would be
charged with a violation committed by a fisherman, over whom they have little or no control or
that the daily requirement of reporting substantial volumes of fish may inadvertently be in
error. All of these occurrences can result in a violation, which in turn, can result in a substantial
monetary penalty or permit sanction. Either may be enough to put a fisherman or fish dealer
out of business. There are cases reviewed in this Report that support this conclusion. This is
the plight of the regulated.
The regulators have recently suffered a similar plight as their past actions in enforcing
the fishing regulations are under public attack. The Special Agents and Enforcement Attorneys
feel that they are now under siege because in their minds, they are being punished for merely
doing their job. However, as the pendulum of public opinion swings away from them to the
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fishermen and fish dealers, they should recognize that in some instances, their past actions may
have precipitated their current plight. In this Report, I have documented several cases of
aggressive enforcement by NOAA personnel that have resulted in the OIG investigation, my
investigation and the consequent recommendation of relief for several fishermen and fish
dealers. I am convinced that this siege mentality can be partially eliminated through
meaningful contact between the regulators and the regulated. This contact can be
accomplished by frequently scheduled training sessions on the regulations conducted by NOAA
enforcement personnel. This includes the Special Agents and Enforcement Attorneys. The
Massachusetts State Ethics Commission is an instructive example where numerous education
and/or training sessions are the Commission’s most effective enforcement tool for dealing with
the more than 400,000 state, county and municipal employees subject to its jurisdiction.
Assessment of Penalties
There are a number of problems that require further review in connection with the
assessment of penalties. First, some Enforcement Attorneys have told me that their approach
to the assessment of monetary penalties is to start at the middle of the penalty range and then
using the factors set forth in the MSA, go either up or down to what they believe to be a
reasonable penalty. For most fishermen, this is a harsh approach. Assuming a maximum
penalty of $110,000 and a starting point in the vicinity of $50,000, this is more than most
fishermen can afford even if the assessed penalty is substantially less than $50,000. The
Enforcement Attorneys point out that the MSA allows the Enforcement Attorneys to make a
further adjustment to the assessed penalty based on the “ability to pay” provision of the
statute. That has occurred in one or two cases reviewed in this Report. However, in some of
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the other reviewed cases, fishermen were forced to pay a monetary penalty that they could not
afford because the Enforcement Attorney refused to adjust the penalty on their ability to pay
since they had other assets, such as a vacant lot or their marital residence, which they could sell
to pay the penalty. One Enforcement Attorney stated that in some minor cases, she assesses a
penalty of twice the value of the catch. For a trip boat, the value of the catch could be $24,000
which could result in an assessed penalty of $48,000. In some cases, the catch is seized which
adds substantially to the penalty. I am not sure that this is an appropriate method for assessing
penalties.
Second, I have noticed in practically every case a pattern of assessing high monetary
penalties in order to force a settlement of approximately half of the assessed penalty. The
fisherman or fish dealer has no option but to settle because as previously pointed out in this
Report and discussed later, they have no confidence that they could get a fair de novo hearing
before an ALJ. The choice is simple. Settle with the Enforcement Attorney for a coerced
amount or run the substantial risk that the ALJ will uphold the original assessment which could
force the fisherman out of business. This scenario becomes even more egregious because of
the constant use of permit sanctions as a substantial bargaining chip and advantage to the
Enforcement Attorneys in negotiating a settlement.
A third problem with the assessment of penalties is the fact that on appeal before an
ALJ, the fisherman or fish dealer cannot cross‐examine the Enforcement Attorneys who
assessed the penalty to test whether the factors in the MSA were followed and/or whether the
assessed penalty was consistent with penalty assessments in other similar cases. Since the
Enforcement Attorney who assessed the penalty is usually the prosecutor of the case before
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the ALJ, [s]he cannot be forced to testify. However, since this is an administrative hearing, the
simple solution to this problem is to specifically provide by regulation or otherwise that the
Enforcement Attorneys can and must testify during the ALJ hearing or in the alternative, which
is more costly, have another Enforcement Attorney try the case to allow the penalty assessing
Enforcement Attorney to testify.
ALJ Hearings
It is a common belief among fishermen on the East Coast that there is little or no chance
of success before a Coast Guard ALJ and that NOAA and the Coast Guard ALJs work hand‐in‐
hand. This same sentiment was expressed to me, probably more graphically, by every lawyer,
fisherman and fish dealer I interviewed who has had experience in appealing a case to a Coast
Guard ALJ. With few exceptions, every Coast Guard ALJ decision I reviewed during this
investigation, upheld NOAA on the issue of liability and the originally assessed penalty. In one
case, the Coast Guard ALJ increased the assessed penalty, in another, the ALJ decreased the
penalty, and in most cases, the ALJ affirmed NOAA’s assessed penalties. In one case, a Coast
Guard ALJ totally ignored a United States District Court’s Order on remand and re‐instated an
assessed penalty which the District Judge had vacated because it was excessive.
It is clear from my several month investigation that a vast majority of fishermen, fishing
businesses and the lawyers that represent them have no confidence that any sort of justice
would prevail by appealing a case to a Coast Guard ALJ. This perception is not lessened by the
fact that both parties can appeal the ALJ decision to the NOAA Administrator. There is little or
no confidence in the NOAA Administrator’s neutrality on such an appeal. I have not reviewed
every Coast Guard ALJ decision and cannot opine on whether the perception of futility on
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appeal to a Coast Guard ALJ by people in the fishing industry and their lawyers is correct but I
can state with certainty that the perception is universal and NOAA Enforcement Attorneys have
a decided advantage in negotiating settlements because of this perception. I suggest a
comprehensive review as to whether the Coast Guard ALJs should continue as the presiding
officers on appeal in NOAA cases or whether there is an alternative forum where those involved
in a de novo appeal of a NOAA enforcement case have confidence that they will get an impartial
hearing.
Respectfully submitted,
Hon. Charles B. Swartwood, III (ret.)
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